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background furnished. ^IA^klj^tn-Jinues association with C^SSiUGNER, 1AA7E

mJS^VEBIASTBR and OTmdffilMjMR visi

''BSRNIE -y^EROFP. ISaDQR Sa.LKjlJjTO, BRUCE l.iYBUR, S^SULYS^iOIXU and^L
>DUD ^N, JOSEPH HEf)RIETT.MLOTZ all continue contacts

.

'with HElBfSILfel~Sm. GREGORY SILVER^STSR left Washington on June Uth

for Fort Worth, Dallas, Los Angeles, and San “Francisco on official business jr - * ...... 0LIV2*'CHUBA, employee of TASS, identified -J

• ^ * - *> T5 in /f the War Assets administration. vaj-vc "w > —zr ~ -

,rd background furnished. WILLIAlL-f^YLOR on vacat^n inTancpuver, B. o. v

matrion on imuj. u u. _ ir^_ 4. .towninformation on >hhuj xumxanou « t&i-*-*** — > . —— - * tnuKf

DANIELSON leave June 10th for motor trip and vacation on West Coast. JO^_
B.J0SEMJ1UJCE, contact of WHEELERS, identified

present office at 1818 H Street, N. W. ROBER^TH-AJ and OSa^tLSS identified

as contacts of WHHE« ^

- p -

REFERENCES Bureau file number 6$-$6b02

Report of Special Agent L-MBERT G.

19U6, at Washington, D, C,

ZANDER dated June 17,

DETAILS: aT WASHINGTON. D. C.

.J)
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RE: EDKaRD J./4TTZGERAID

sEcpet

The nail cover which was placed on this subject from June 1
June 15 was not productive. jX '.

to

(g)
The following information concerning subject's activities from

June 1 through June 15* 191*6, was obtained fricp^onfidential Informant

On June 1, 191*6, RE ^EKaH-'F^TZGERALD advised her husband, EDKARP,
that she had talked: with LESLIE (probably LESLIB1CISH) and that he and
his girl friend, HILDa, might come out for cocktails between 3*00 and 5*00
P«M. Also, BiiRBjjj^i^SSlRIIhll probably would come out that evening.

^ ^
On the same date RE3EKAH contacted R;.T,PH arid M*J3E2j

,

'tjHEATQN at
which time MABEL advised that she had received a note fran Mr. PERKINS,,
believed to be at the University of .Virginia, 'to the effect that the
letters would bring between $1500 .and S2000i' However, she wanted to
give the letters if they would accept them that way. If so, they would
be given in the name of her mother. She also mentioned that she was
working on a scrapbook and thought she' would entitle it, "Julia E. Tiolfe's
Scrap Book." (It is believed that MaBEL is a sister of TH0MaS<K0LFE,

‘

the writer.) (\,\
Jky
e CT 1On June 1*7 191*6. FERROLyCORNELlSON made arrangements wifhREBEKAH

to go to the FITZGERALD home that evening and mentioned that RALPIflfflEkTON
would bring them in his car, ' FERROL mentioned that he had given a story to
the editor of the COSMOPOLITAN Magazine who appeared to be interested in it
although it concerned the war. f\?\ JtL :&

On June 9* 191*6, REBEKAH FITZGERALD contacted her mother a^ Tiellsboro,
Pennsylvania. During their cbnversation, her mother advised REBEKAH that
she had reserved the cottage which they could probably obtain for .two weeks
beginning about July 8.

" '

CM JJ*
On June 13, 19l*6, REBEKAH FITZGERALD contacted an individual known

to the Informant as LUU/IG and made arrangements, to pick him up on the corner
of Constitution avenue and 23rd Street and then they would attend the Water-
gate Concert. _Tfeis is the concert given by the “Kin the Peace" Comsrfttee
of which PAlflrf-'flpBESON was President,

Jk \ jj* \f
On June U*, .191*6, ELIZABETH (Believed to be ELIZABETHj^ltASER

from Philadelphia) was in contact with REBEKAH at which time they discussed
Red Cross matters and also discussed the possibility of.ELIZABETH going into
business in a book store with some others, ( rT,

1gi 44
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On June 15, 19U6, LlLLIA2f*iJ>lliS contacted REBEKAH and made
arrangements for LILLIAN to go to-REBEKAH's that evening for dimer. LESLIE

.KISH and another individual known- to the Informant as BIERI&N ir^dd also beWe
- (/) u $£6^1

•The following information was furnished b^SConiKen'tial informant•The following information was furnished byS^onxiaen'tial informant

.{/\ M
<^On °une 10, 19U6, ED^FITZGERALD discussed with .HAj&YliJH)OFF the

- present economic situation comparing it with 1919. HARRY said' the prices

should have taken a dip as it did in 1919 but the possibility of such a

dip has now passed. They talked ofjft’opos ed changes in the Commerce Depart-
ment which dealt with pushing aHQ^'TAYLOR out, TAYLOR is in the Office
Business Economics. HARRY then said that he was going to have lunch the N.
following day with GE&RGB^PEBJtZICH and another man from th^ Treasury \

Department, Yugoslavia. It is believed this man is JQZO^OHASOVIcH, J
who is employed with UNRRA on the Yugoslavia matter with GEORGE EERAZIC.3. /
ED related that he would try and join them for lunch. They both agreec’.

to get together soon for a more detailed and longer discussion of the
economic situation. ED FITZGERALD contacted HARRY HaGDOFF later the saint’

•

day and advised him that he had been offerred a job with the NHA, and
wanted HARRY * s opinion as to whether ho should take it. f U

It has been previously reported that JANE and ED?TOND Jtf^TONE
have been in frequent contact with the FITZGERAIDs and HAGDOFF* ^

.
A check of the Credit Bureau reflects these individuals live at

€921 Argyle Drive, Alexandria, Virginia. In a report dated August 17,
19UU, on EDMUND J. STONE, it was indicated he was married to JANE C. STONE
and ha s three children, ages 5,3, and 2. He formerly resided at 1! and
Bristow Streets, Philadelphia, for three years, and 57 Waterman Street, •

Providence. Rhode Island, At the time of the report he was employed by
FEA as an Economist, having been appointed on December 10, 19ii3» He was
transferred to this position from "SPB. He was, also, formerly employed
on UPA in Philadelphia, as well as the Brookings Institute, 722 Jackson
Place, He received a fellowship from Brown University, Providence, Rhode ,

Island, which was effective October 1935, to June, 1936. His wife, JANE
C. STONE, was formerly stenographer with the British Purchasing Commission,
Yfillard Hotel, from October 8, 19U0, until November 27, .191*1. Ke was also
formerly employed at the Department of Labor. This report also reflected
that STONE was born in Virginia, went to Providence, Rhode Island, in 1933,
/and entered Brown University after being awarded a scholarship. In 193U he
was appointed Assistant in Economics, Brown Uhiversity, where he served for

• one year.

The records of the Stone's Mercantile Agency in a report dated
SepWhnr X9».<2, reflected EDMUND STONE was born January 21, 1911. He

-5 -
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had been employed since September 5, 19l*0, with ifPB as Assistant Division

Chief at a salary of fc6f>00 per year, According to this report STONE -was

originally from Farmville, Virginia, and came to Washington from

Philadelphia in the fall, 19U0.

LESLIE JCISH, who has been reported as a frequent contact of

FTT7.r,F.ff^Ttifl T-is-cai--fcss'istant Statistician in the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, Department of Agriculture,

Refereece is made to the report of BERTRAM G, ZANDER dated

March 11, 191*6, herein considerable information was set out concerning

KISH which reflected that his name appeared in the active indices of the

American Peace Mobilization Committee, and that he was a member of the

Washington Committee for Democratic Action and also fought with the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain. It was further reported that he.

was on the honor roll of the Young Communists* league members fighting

Fascism in Spain.

From June 1 through June 1$, 191*6, there was no physical

surveillance conducted on the subject.

i
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SUSAN B
s reported to be a member of numerous Com lunisiac-Front

organizations in the District of Columbia and her husband, HENRY
COLLINS, has beep in oentact with BEL-'^OLD and several other subjects
in this case, i Jr 1 1 \
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(Note: SIDKEJ/^ISE has been reported on several previous occasions
as having been a contact of BERNARD S. REDUDNT, a subject in this case.)

(Note: JAMIESON has been mentioned frequently as a contact of
BERNARD

,
and JQAIJ^&DIDNT and of HELEN SOOTT. REDL50NT is. a subject

in this caseTT '
.

• ^ "V

—

(Note: MARTHA DAIiCYMFIE has been reported to have been a contact
of BERNARD S. REDIS5NT# a subject in this case and of HELEN SOOTT.)

(Note: FRANTZ has been reported as a contact of BERNARD S. REDLIONT

a subject in this case), Ar/Mfrr
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A confidential source kncw^^o Special Agent JOHN T. FLYNN,
reported that PLENN was a contributor to the “Pioneer Magazine” and
"New Hasses". This source indicated that PLENN was carried as a ccntribu-
txng editor for "Pioneer" from Hay, 1931, to April, 1933, and in the June 27,

> Issue of hew Hasses", a book report on a racial subject was submitted
by .iESL JPLENN.

. .

•

AKIXA’^EIJNER, a writer for "Harper «-s Magazine" was reported to
be a reiative of PLENN . He is a brother of J. H. \PLEr.T, who was forcerlyCnief of the Current Radio News Unit, Office of Inter-Amori can .Affairs,
US Aadison Avenue, New York City.

(Note: JAMIE H^PLENiJ of the Office of Inter-American .Affairs,
was reported to be a contact of HELEN SCOTT and BERNARD 3. RED; 'OUT.)

The records of Stone's mercantile agency, '.Vashingtor., D. C.,
reflect that inquiries have been received regarding PLENA from the Hamilton
National Bank, Washington, D. C., and that he formerly resided at 6l8 A Street.
£>• E., Washington, D. C.

. ,
Regsjrding the Intercontinental Corporation mentioned in the renertof Special ..gent LAMBERT G» ZANDER dated June 17, 1?U6, under the heading

J'
rl

?
ich S®0E L President^ &information warmobtalhed by Special Agent J. BERNARD COOK fron the Rip.-sNational Bank, Washington, D. C.s

- 1U -
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S
Intercontinental Corporation rras' in<?0!r^>orated in the Stateof Dclarrare on November 16, 19l*5> with the privilege of opening offices inNew York City in addition to their offices in Wilmington, Delaware, and

D
* FTV,

The °£fi
,

cers of the company listed, on their applications
v.auh the Riggs National Bank are as follows*

'

pAvg/tSklTE -— Secretary
ALLAN 3 j^ftlSENBERG —— ’ Treasurer

No other officers were listed.

The following is a listing
tion through May, 191*6:

of the deposits made by this corpora-

Date

:

11=5736
1-1*-1*6

1-25-1*6

2-ll*-2*6

2-16-1*6

3-9-l*6
3-18-1.6

‘ 3-22-1*6

. !*-!*-!»6
6—8—1*6

Doscription ;
•

- .% • Deposits:
Accost opened.

- ^ Boib.&O
73.1*0

Check - First Nat’l Bank,
Jersey City, N. J. $ 8*61*

*
Check - Riggs Nat’l Bank 1000.00 *1008.61*
Check - Riggs Nat’l Bank^lbb*bb
Check — Nat’l Metropoli-
tan Bank —

. , 27.1*0 1127.1,0

29.00
f 100.00

> • 1*.1*0
*** Che ck - American Security and %

Trust Oons>any 1*50.00
Check - Riggs Nat’l Bank 175.00
Balance

Balance

:

"^610.00

31*16.10

2939.15

1776.00
‘

1655.00 '

735.60
'

511.00

887.96

'

1052.50
675.28

,



It was the observation of Special Agent CORBETT that PLENTY appears
to be identical with the unidentified nan who attended a party given by
JOAN^JEDKQNT at 2138 F Street, N.- 77., on May 27, 191*6, and who arrived at
that party at 8:20 p. M. in a car bearing Georgia Tag Nunber C—1*9777* fecial
*igent TTILLL'J.T R, CORNELISON who was also on surveillance at the above-nen-
tioned party of JOAN REDKONT's, had an opportunity to observe the photograph
of PLENN and also identifies it as being the person referred to as attending
JOAN REDIDNT*s par£y, arriving in car bearing Georgia License, c-i*9777./Wjtf
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RE: BELA AND SONIA. sfm.
The mail cover placed on the above subjects from June 1 through

15, I9I46 , was non-productive. ( fif \ 41

sover placed oa the
tartive. ^
ring information coThe following information concerning the subjects’ activitie^^

from June 1 through 15, 19ii6, was furnished to&*«€onfidential Informant û
~\)

On June 1, 19k6, an individual known to the informant as STOLL
contacted BELA GOLD and advised him he had received a letter from JIM^fOUNGDALL
who advised him he did not want to make ary promises until he had received
commitments from the farmers. BELA

v
GOLD knew STOLL would be on pins and needles

and for this reason wanted to let hita know. Apparently YOUNGDALL’s concern
was over GOLD’S responsibility in locating five or six individuals to help
him. BELA mentioned that he and his family were moving to New Hampshire and
would be in New York over the weekend of June lkth.

y
On June 3, 19k6, BETA GOLD contacted HERMm5^EYERS to Obtain .

information on agricultural production, credit, and labor for his b°°k
. f/ \ II

TH'-ofOn June U, 191:6, SONIA GOLD contacted Mrs. ROBINSON WrSMITir-of
Laconia, New Hampshire, telephone Laconia 39k, and inquired about the
facilities at the camp. Mrs, S£ITH said that she was going to camp that day
and would make *ut a list and send it to her. This, is the camp where the
GOLDS are planning to Spend thersummer, SONIA said that she expected to
arrive there about June 18th. 1 ^

On June 6, I9I16 , BEL& GOLD contacted HERMAN METERS at National
Trade and requested that he obtain the annual reports from 19kl to 19k5 from
the Secretary of Agriculture in the War Food Administration. When^they have
been obtained, HAROLD COPPERSMITH will stop by and pick them up.

/j^J

On the same day HARQLQ^K^PPERSMITH contacted SONIA GOLD and
invited her to lunch, which was declined, and HAROLD said that he was going
to the Library of Congress. n/\ um «

HAROLD COPFLater the same day HAROLD COPPERSMITH contacted BELA GOLD and
advised him that HDOSEVELT did not have anything to say about food on
November 8th and neither did Secretary PATTERSON who appeared before the
House Un-American Committee. U

On June 6, 19k6, an individual known to the informant as BILL
LEVITT contacted BELA GOLD and advised him that he had just gotten out of
the Any and is again with the HAW as a coordinator of wage policy static
in Detroit. LEVITT was anxious to get in touch with a man ty the name oil

- 17 -
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KISH (believed to be LESLIE KISH); however, GOLD was unable t^^i^himjiis

current address. vUof\ET
On June«7> Wl/'t SONIA GOLD advised her husband, BELA^ that she

had spoken to ELIZABETHwsASULY andNhad given her their New Hampshire address,

ELIZABETH was leaving for Chicago on the following Wednesday. BELA agree

that he did not want to see^cany people before they left town But did want

to see ELIZABETH and DlCKVSASULY. ^
On the same date DICK/SSDLY contacted SONIA, at which time he.

confirmed the new address of the GOLDS, which was given as Ec£p Point Cottage,

Meredith Center, Laconia, New Hampshire, in care of Dr . . The

GOLDS were very anxious to see the SA3ULYS prior to their departure f

Washington and wanted the SASULY3 to be sure and visit then in New Hampshire.

DICK and BELA then discussed the writing of theirbooks. BiiLA had no -

tained recent information on what was being done to UNERn or what was in-

tended for the combined board. BELA added that in spi£e of the ba 3^

an author, it was better than going to work for JOHiVSNYDER as poor &ONIA

had to do every day but she hoped to get out before SNIDER came in. He con-

tinued by saying he thought it helped the people in the treasury to have it

done in Stages, first MORGENTHAU, then VINSON, and now SffifD^R. They then

discussed who would succeed SNYDER and mentioned GEORG^LLaNor Senat^^

GEORGE. DICK said there was only one thing wrong and that was SNYDi^ wa^

not a lawyer and they could not put him on the supreme Court. BmLh. remarked

that they^could probably switch SNYDER to His souri and lay the ground rork for

TRUMAN * s campaign for governorship.
(j)^\ IX

On June 8, 1<?U6, BELA GOL^ntacted ORVILLg^SON
<

of the Inde*-

pendent Produce at Minneapolis, Minnesota, and wanted to know if he or a

.YOUNGDALL had done anything about the letter he had written him s er.

\eeks previously. OLSON promised to have JIM contact GOLD the following d yaay/"<L

On June 10, 19li6, an individual known to informant as HENRY

contacted BELA GOLD and advised him he had recently obtained a position wi h

the State Department in a new section which was dealing with the occupied

countries. They tentatively agreed to meet for lunch at the

located at 17US F Street. HENRY'S extension was given as the State department

3719 and his room number as 37. It is believed that HENRY is -iCTRYGOI^I^c

who is reported to be in Mr. HILDRING's office in the State Depar t*

On June 11, 191(6, BELA GOLD contacted JAME§^fOUNGDALL of

Minneapolis, Minnesota, and advised him that he had six>mngsters Kho needed

jobs aid wanted them to go to Minnesota to see how the primaries are run.

YOUNGDALL explained that the primaries are being held July 8th ^nd probably

would be over before these individuals could arrive there.

- 18 -
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On June 11, 19b6, SONIA GOLD advised her husband, BSLAv that ^
FRANK COE will resign when SNIDER bebomes the Secretary of the Treasury, (fj

On June 12, 19b6, SONIA advised her husband BELA that everytnxnj
will soon be finished. It is believed that she was referring to BELA's
book which is apparently being typed by. Treasury employees. BELA said that
he would come to the Treasury Department and proof read chapter nine in his
automobile. f rJ \ ,

,

SONIA GOLD contacted Mrs. LECrGOLD of New York
and advised her that they would probably be able to leave about 3:30 HI
expected to spend the night at her mother's on 17bth Street in New York.

On June 18, 19h^ f the Post Office Department at Arlington,
Virginia, advised the Washington Field Office that the change of address
card had been placed in the office for BEIA GOLD and SONIA GOLD, formerly of
3007 North Pershing Drive, Arlington, Virginia, to Echo Point Cottage, Meredith
Center, New Hampshire. This address was to remain in effect until October 15#
19b6*

rsical Surveillance

On June 1b, 19b6# the subject GOLDS were observed packing various
household articles and suitcases into their car and a small trailer. GOLD'S-
car was a black, two-door Ford, late 1939 or 19b0 model, bearing Virginia
license number 16-3lb. The trailer carried D. C. license number BT6862.
GOLDS finished their packing at 5:00 PM and departed from their residence at
3007 Pershing Drive,
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subjects
The folloiving is the result of a mail cover placed on the above

"Sender Addressee Postmarked

Xs:Syckoff Associates,
92 Liberty St.
Hex: York 6, K. Y.

Inc

hited Business Service
210 Nevbury Street
Boston 16, Kass*

Pacific Affairs
11 East 54th Street
Kei: York 22, N. Y.

E. 4/ifcHulton & Co.

61 Broadway
Ne" York 6, K.Y.

12r. LHCKA3L GRSENBEIG
4684 LacArtiiur Blvd.,
Apartment 107
Washington, L. C.

It. MCEAEL GRE3NBURG
4604 IfaciL'i-ur Blvd,,
Apart.-enu j.07

..ashington, D. C.

!1chael Greenberg
4&84 Lacarthur Blvd.
Washington, D. C.

i achaq><!re enburg

,

.apartment 107
4684 kac_'*rthur Blvd.
..'ashington, D. C,

Kev; York, Nev.~

June 14, 1946
}

9:00 p.m.

Kerr York, ' Nev,*

June 14, 1946

There has been no pertinent information furnished the "Washington

Field Office regarding the activities of subject GRE3NBEHG for the period ox

Juen 1 to June 15 inclusive*

i

- 20 -

York

York
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RE: JOSEPH Bi^REGG

Attention is directed to Bureau letter of April 10, 191*6, addressed

to the New Iork,Field Division in caotiongd matter regarding information

received frc^^onfidential Informant on April 6, 191*6, to the effect

that AJ^RAGQ-contacted JOSEPj^-C&EGG. During the course of this conversation

FRAGO~mentioned that he has come to Washington, D. C., to see_ his girl

friend who lives on Buchanan Street and who has been a resident of Washington,

D. C., for fourteen years. PRAGO agreed to bring this woman to GREGG'S home ^
that evening. b

^

AsHhe resulAsHhe result of a mail cover maintained on the home of JOSEPH

GREGG, 6829 Piney Branch Road. it. was ascertained that under postmark of

Washington, D. C., June 6, 191*6, GREGG received a piece of mail bearing the

’return address C/)a
h5j7- BuchBuchanan Street, N. W., Washington 11

An

LI, D.
C.«'J

Uj ^
irectory of Wash-examination of the addres s^narne telephone directory

ington,n. C., indicated that Miss LHXIj/SCHWARTZ, Miss RUTH. SCIMARTZ , and
MORRIS^CHWARTZ reside at 537 Buchanan Street, N. W. ,telephone number
Georgia 1136.

On June 23,191*6, during the course of the physical surveillance .„
of JOSEPH GREGG, it was ascertained that GREGG, his wife and two children went
to 311*7 16th Street,N. W., (Jewish War Veterans' Home) for the- purpose of -

attending a wedding. As the result of a discreet inquiry it was determined
that a wedding was taking place between RUTH SCHWARTZ and a man named PRAGO.

An examination of the records of the Marriage License Bureau
located in the Court House on D Street, between l*th and 5th Streets,N. W.,
reveals that on May 18, 191*6, an application was filed for a marriage
license^ certificate number 295391*, book 635, page 39h, stating the applicants
to be .... .

Name
Age
Race
Relationship
Former marriages
Residence

and

Name
Age
Race

ALBSRT^PRAGO
31* \

White
None
Hone
New York City

RUTH SCHWARTZ
21* -

White

21
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Relationship
Former marriages
Residence

None
None
Washington, D. C.

SECRET

A license to wed was obtained on June 8, 19U6. The officiating

clergyman was listed as SOLOMON H. METZ. A return in the record of the

Marriage Bureau reveals that the marriage ceremony was performed on June 23

,

1?1*6, by SOLOMON H. METZ of 36 Channing Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.

In view of the above it is believed that RUTH ^SCHWARTZ is un- .

doubtedly the woman referred to by informant as PRAGD’ s'girl -friend.

A review of the indices of the Washington Field Office reveals that

according to a report of Special Agent J. VAUGHAN BEALE dated November 16,

191*3, at Washington, D, C., in the matter entitled “LILLIAN^SCffiiARTZ, with

alias LIL^SCHNARTZ, Security Matter - C", this individual was born in New

York City on July 7, 1918. It is further indicated that LILLIAN SCHWARTZ is

a member of the Young Communist League in Washington, D. C., whereas the

names of LIL and RUTH SCHWARTZ .were included on a list of names, apong whom

were many known Communists, in the possession of MARGARET 0STR03J^N0VRiBER

who was .discharged by the War Department for alleged Communist activities.

At this time LILLIAN SCHWARTZ was an employee of the Soviet Government

Purchasing Commission in Washington, D. C.
, and her name appeared on the

active indices ef the American, Peace Mobilization. Her father and mother are

indicated as MORRIS, and ANNVoCHWARTZ of $37 Buchanan Street, N. W, She

als.o has a sister named RUTH SCHWARTZ.

From a confidential source it was ascertained the following

appeared on the active indices of the American Peace Mobilization, which

became known as the American Peoples Mobilization?

“RUTH and LILLIAN SCHWARTZ, CO 1561"

LILLIAN SCHWARTZ was a contact of ETTA CLAIRB^^RSCHFIELD who was

discharged by the Office of Civilian Defense because of Communist activities.

The following data was supplied Ijy^onfidential Informant whose

identity is known to the Bureau. -

Under date of May 22, 191*6, Mrs. JOSEPH GREGG received a social

letter from WALTER-^SffTCHELL , Port Stanley, Ontario, Canada. This letter set

forth advice concerning the availability of homes in Port Stanley.

It is also noted that on May 15, 191*6, Mrs. ROSlf'GREGG was

billed in the amount of *139 for professional services rendered by the Lehey

Clinic of 605 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts.
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Under date of May 18, 19h6, JOSEPH EL GREGG MjSivecTT letter
from the Columbus Clearing House Association, ^oiumbus, Ohio, "which stated

"lour letter addressed to the Columbus National Bank mak-
ing inquiry regarding a deposit made by JOSEPjHSREENSIEIN Septem-
ber 28th, with no year indicated, was turned over to this office.
T dsh to inform you that the Columbus National Bank failed in
June, 1931, and that final liquidation has been made. There are
no records available with which we can check this deposit 1

The letter from the Columbus Clearing House Association enclosed
a bankbook of the Columbus National Bank indicating that on September 28th,
(year not shown) JOSEPH GREENSTEIN made a deposit of fllil.UU.

Under postmark of May 1$, I9I46, a letter was directed to
Mrs. ROSE LEFP'frREGG by Mrs. EDNA^OGDANOPF, 3U Bonair Avenue, New Rochelle,
New York, This letter advised that Mr. and Mrs. BOGDANOFF enjoyed the visit
made to their home by JOSEPH ^rREGG and Mrs, RAIP^SflAW (Mrs, GREGG's 6ister).

By letter of May lit , I9U6, ERIGJPFlfciMM, 322 Central park West,
New York City, thanked JOSEPH GREGG for his kind remarks regarding "Escape
From Freedom." FROMM also stated he would be glad to see JOSEPH GREGG on
the occasion of his trip to New York City and in this connection Suggested
appointment for Thursday, May 23, I9I46, at 6:00 PM. He requested GREGG
to confirm this by phoning him at Cathedral 8-0533 (New York City)

.

GEORGE<£LANKSTEN of 1636 North Vista Street, Hollywood 1:6,

California, wrote to JOSEPH GREGG on May 12, 191*6. BLANKSTEN is connected
with the Department of Political Science of the University of California at
Los Angeles, The letter, in part, reads as follows:

"UCLA isn't so bad outside of the fact that the campus
looks like a Hollywood set that will be dismantled as soon as they
finish shooting the picture. I have about 200 students in my
classes and, I might as well admit it, it feels wonderful to be
teaching again. Everything I say they write down in their note-
books as if it is the truth from headquarters and when I bawl
them out for it, they look at me in utter bewilderment. Anyway,
my tendencies toward prima donnaism ought to get satisfied here.
I don't have to tell you that FITZ is a wonderful guy to work with

% which I mean that he leaves me completely alone to teach and
organize courses in my own Tray. UCLA has its politics like any
other place, and I am not too well up on how they work yet, but
unless I misunderstand them completely, FITZ will !»e the head of
the Political Science Department as of July 1st* This should
operate to my benefit, since I am generally regarded as his protege
out here. AI90, I have agreed to work with FITZ on a book, /
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"Latin America in World War II . for which we are getting a resewfbC
grant (non-academic translation: meanwhile, we'll be paid for it
while we're writing it.) It also seems, in addition thereto,
that I will get a raise in September, whether FITZ turns out to
be the head man at that time or not. So the political picture
isn't so bad at this point. I think that I will be in Mexico.
City for the elections in July. We are only 100 or so miles from
the Border here, and I have spent a couple weekends in Baja
California where the local gentry are all steamed up over politics.
There doesn't seem to be aPadillista in the crowd and I haven't
yet seen a Padilla poster which hasn't been defaced or torn down.
They're pretty lukewarm towards ALEMAN but the Lefties have done
a good job of getting everybody to 'hate PADILLA'S guts. YTould
like to know what, if anything, has happened to my resignation.
I sent it in, properly forged, about a month and a half ago (ef-
fective April 1), but have heard exactly nothing from headquarters.
I sent you a card dealing with PECK'S comments on the subject
'which is the last I have heard from anybody, (It is believed that
BLANK3TEN was formerly employed by the Office of Inter-American
Affairs or the State Department.)"

'hr

) lc

BLANKSTEN further related that mail will also reach him at the
Political Science Department, University of California at Los Angeles, 1*05
Hilgard Avenue, Los Angeles 2k, California.

There is beln^se^>ut beL ow a summarization of the data supplied
by Confidential Informant|^BpP during the period of June 1 to 15, 191*6,
inclusive.

' U
June 1, 19k6^~ No information of value received*

June 2, 191*6

June 3> 19U6

ROSE GREGG informed her mother and her sister, RUTR7
'

that theyVroiild leave for Port Stanley, Ontario, Canada,
in approximately two weeks.

Urs. GREGG informed an unidentified woman that she and
her husband will be leaving Washington, D. C., in approxi-
mately two weeks. In this connection she stated they will
store their furniture and probably return to the United
States in the Fall,

June h, 19i*6 JOSEPH GREGG informed his wife that he will have lunch
with MINEER'W00D-(of the State Department) and will alse

• bring hito tV’theIr'~home for dinner that night

.
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June 5, 19h6

June 6, 19kS

June 7, 19U6

June 8, 19U6

June 9, 19^6

June 10, 19h6

June 11, I9I46

No information of value.

JOSEPH GREGG conferred -with

time they
-
discussed HAIPERIN's n<

’Jewish Conference in New York City. They also referred

to the Metropolitan Broadcasting Company, a new corporation

which has been organized in Washington, D. C., and this,

organization needs a sales manager. \HAIPERIN said he will

get in touch with PHILIPvDJJNAmY_who is a -close friend of

.his and a stockholder of This corporation, y In this connection

HALPERIN advised that a sales manager's position might

develop into a $10,00&a year job. HALPERIN told GREGG to

get in touch with ED^nRECHER, 1822 Jefferson Place, N.

Washington 6, telephone Executive 5881, and tell him that

PHILIP DUNAWAY told GREGG to call.

JOSEPH GREGG attempted to reach Mr, ED BRSCHER of the

Metropolitan Broadcasting Company*

JOSEPH GREGG reminded MlNfER\7V00D of his invitation to

GREGG'S home that night.

No information of value.

JOSEPH GREGG informed his wife that he is still try-

ing to get in touch with ED BRECHER of the Metropolitan

Broadcasting Company. Mrs. GREGG stated that SONYA-^TflCRPJi —
is waiting at their home to see him.

JOSEPH GREGG informed his wife that the Metropolitan

Broadcasting Company has a ^wonderful proposition but will

not consider him unless they are unable to find anyone batter

qualified to fill the job. He stated that it will be a

pioneering and ground-floor job with a crowd which has plenty

of brains. He described the station as being progressive

in nature and wanting free speech. He stated this company

will not make a million dollars but esxpects to 'make approxi-

mately $100,000 and will pay an advertising manager ten

per cent of the net profits. He further advised that in the

meantime the person they hire would be given a $100 a week

drawing account. GREGG also related that the station is a

cooperative project consisting of a number of $1000 stock-

holders •

Subsequent to the above GREGG advised MAURICE HALPERIN

concerning the result of his interview with the Metropolitan

SECRET
MAURIC^/mlPERIW, -.at which
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June 12, 191*6^.

June 13, 191*6

Broadcasting Company. HALPERIN stated
DUNAWAY nose around to see what he can
\employment of an advertising manager.

_
RCSE. GREGG conferred with THELi.iA’^OHEU of the Department

of Commerce . These 'individuals engaged in a social conversa-
tion.

ROSE GREGG also contacted wVinm she advised
that her husband, JOSEPH GREGG, will not be able to drop in
on MUNOZ until later in the day. Informant states it would
appear that JOSEPH GREGG placed newspaper advertisements
for the purchase of an automobile and gave the MUNOZ telephone
number for individuals to contact.

THEIMA COHEN again conferred with ROSE GREGG, this time
being interested in obtaining various phonograph records
for Jewish children. Mrs. GREGG informed that a Mrs. ALBERT

^TLATT of 1527 Farragut Street, N. W., sells Mother Goose
records for Jewish children.

JOSEPH GREGG contacted INEZ MUNOZ concerning ary in-
quiries in answer to his newspaper advertisements for the
purchase of an automobile*

It was also ascertained that JOSEPH GREGG, who identi-
fied himself as MINTER\W00D -of 2l!*l I Street, N. W.,
telephone number Republic 761*6, contacted the "Washington
Post" Classified Ads relative to his unfurnished home which
he would rent to a family who would sell him a new or late-
model automobile. GREGG was informed that the advertisement
could not be worded in such a manner as it would be against
regulations. They agreed to re-word the advertisement and
the cost thereof was charged to MINTER WOOD.

JOSEPH GREGG attempted to confer with MINTER WOOD of
the State Department. GREGG referred to himself as Mr. GREY
and requested that WOOD get in tquch with him.

Informant also advised that ROSE GREGG got in touch
with INEZ MUNOZ. In this connection Mrs. GREGG stated

“JOS enjoyed his visit with you so much last
ni^it. He said after he left he walked down
Connecticut Avenue with the trees and apartment
buildings, and felt so much, after talking with

*

find out about the
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June lli, 191+6

June 15, 191+6

"you, as if he were back in MaSHxf. He said it
was the queerest sensation, and such a happy one,"

MUNOZ replied, "You know, sometimes Washington reminds
me of it (Madrid, Spain), It is something to do with the
trees and the width of the streets." Mrs. GREGG reiterated
-about JOSEPH GREGG's "queerest sensation", whereupon MUNOZ
replied, "Well, I wish we could have it again some day."
Mrs . GREGG and MUNOZ agreed that they would like to go back
to Spain some day but are afraid it would not be so good
nowj however, they take the optimistic view that conditions
may change in Spain in the future, Mrs. GREGG advised that
they now have a new automobile and plan to leave for Canada
before the end of the month. It will be noted that JOSEPH
GREGG served in the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain 'during

the Spanish Civil War.

No information of value obtained.

Informant states an unidentified woman with a very
heavy a ccented voice contacted JOSEPH I1REGG stating, "Hello,
JOE." GREGG answered in the affirmative ,

whereupon the
woman stated that she guesses she has the wrong party. In-
formant could not state whether or not significance should
be attached to this conversation. _

June 5, 191+6

June 6, 191+6

>

PHYSICAL SURVBILLflNCE

At 7*15 PM JC6EFH GREGG and his family drove to 171+0 Taylor
Street, N. W.

, where GREGG stood at the front door for
approximately one minute and then returned to his car. It
was not determined whether GREGG talked to anyone at this
address. The address-name telephone directory reveals that
W. H^JaumniTZ resides at this address and subscribes to
telephone number Taylor 171+0.

At 8:00 PM a two-toned, .blue grey, Desoto automobile with
D. C, tags 68-000 parked in front of the GREGG residence.
A middle-aged man and wanan emerged from the car and
entered the GREGG house. These people left at 8i30 PM.
Ibis automobile is listed to HENRY J^ltLiUNBERG, 3Jl+ Randolph
Place, N, 5#, who probably visited the GRSGG home for the
purpose Qf examining furniture which the GREGGS have up for
sale*

- * - sec
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The occupants of a 1938 Pontiac sedan bearing D. C. tags

118-500 arrived at the GREGGS' home at 8:1*5 PM and departed

therefrom ten minutes later. The occupants were a man and

woman. The automobile is listed to SAMUEL L. GROSS, 1*909

13th Street, N. W., and these individuals were also probably-

interested in the purchase of furniture

.

June 7 19l*6 At 10:50 AM two women arrived at the GREGG residence in a
9

19l*l black Ford bearing D. C. tags 8836. These women

remained approximately half an hour and it is believed they

examined furniture which GREGG had advertised for sale..

June 8 , I9JU6 At 10:25 AM a woman arrived at the GREGG home in a 19l*l

Chevrolet sedan bearing D. C. plates 107—080. This auto-

mobile is listed to NINA MILLER, 6833 Piney Branch Road, a

neighbor of GREGGS, and it is believed she was examining

furniture which GREGG desires to sell.

c

June 9j 19l*6

At 5:15 PM MINTER^TOOD of the State Department was observed

entering JOSSPH^RiiGG's house.

No information of value developed.

June 10, 191*6 At 3:05 PM an unknown woman departed from GREGG 's home and

proceeded by taxicab to the Union Station Terminal, This

woman left Washington, D. C., via the i*:00 PM Pennsylvania

Railroad train enroute to New York City. Special Agent

ROBERT McCASLIN surveilled this individual to New York City •-

where she was observed entering the building located at

218 East 15th Street, New York CityVat 7*1*5 PM. This

woman waslater identified as Spia/THORPE of New York City

and is described as '

Height
Age
Weight
Build
Hair
Nose
Dress

5 feet 6 inches

33 to 36
150 pounds
Medium heavy
Wavy and black with streaks of gray

Large and prominent
Dressed completely in black and carrying

a light tar^ airplane suitcase with dark

brown strap.

June 11, 191*6 No information of value developed,

June 12, 191*6 No information of value developed.
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June 13, 191*6 At 1:25 PM a 191*6 tan, Nash, four=Soor sedan bearing Georgia

tags X-1598 arrived at the GREGGS' residence. It has been

determined that this automobile was purchased by GREGG from

a Mr. CARLSON who in turn, for the sale of same, was per-

mitted to rent the house in which GREGG has been living at

6829 Piney Branch Road, Washington, 0. C.

June li*, 191*6 At,!*: 35 PM Mr. and Mrs, GREGG visited the home of Mrs. JBLEN
JtoJUttE, -816 Hemlock Court, Washington, D. C. It will be noted

''that Mrs. MAKIE is an officer of the Silver Spring Cooperative

Nursery School which' school is attended by GREGG 1 s daughter.

June 15, 191*6 At 9:30 Aid a blue,four-door, 1939 Plymouth sedan bearing

D, C. tags 113-560 stopped at tUe GREGG residence and a

woman With two young children /ptered the house. The owner

of this automobile is LINCOLNtFAIRLEY, 6205 33rd Street,

N, W., Washington, 1>, C, Considerable information concern-

ing LINCOLN FAIRLEY is contained in the Washington Field

Office files and it will be noted he has recently been

employed to work for the International Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Union in California.
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The following article appeared in the 'Letters to the Editor" /hfy1'

section of the Washington,Post on June 5, 1946:

"’DOOLITTLE KEPQRT'

"Marshall Andrews ' objections to the Doolittle recommendations in his

story of June 2 are the pat answers of our standard Blimps.

"Football quarterbacks manage to obtain instant obedience to orders
• without being saluted off the campus, without living in separate

houses, without eating steaks while the linemen eat hash. Factory

foremen can go fishing with their helpers without affecting shop

efficiency. Policemen are obeyed not because they live In swank

apartments, but simply because they represent constituted authority,

exactly as do military officers.

"Doesn't Andrews fear a wholesale breakdown of the entire Anny because

captains will grow contemptuous of colonels whom they see drunk at the

club, because majors will fight generals over the affections of nurses,

because lieutenants will engage in a free-for-all in a bar? Or is

he able to think beyond the stupid tradition of landed gentry

superiority which we've adopted from the Prussians?

"LIEUT. ARNOLD COURT
Washington."

The Washington Field Division by teletype of April 1, 1946, informed

the Boston Field Division that KAREI^ESSfiOH was believed to have obtained

employment at either Harvard University or the Massachusetts Institute of

^Technology. By report of Special Agent HRENTON 5. GORDON dated at Boston,

• Massachusetts, June 12, 1946, in caption matter, it is noted that DEUTSCH ie

SjjBRET
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presently employed as an assistant professor in the History the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. His appointment vas effective in
June, 1946, and he is well regarded hy hie fellow workers as well as by the
head of the Department of History. He is residing on Massasolt Street, South
Sudbury, Massachusetts.

DEUTSCH occasionally taken part in a Forum on International
Affairs sponsored by Radio Station WDHD in Boston. Some of these programs have
been monitored but do not reflect any opinions contrary to the interests of the
United States on the part of DEUTSCH. It is also stated thatDEUTSCH's home
is directly across the street from that of LAWRENCE "LARR'J^fliNSHIP, Editor
In Chief of the Boston Globe, whom it is interesting’ to note has been
described by "P M" as one of the two most liberal editors of metropolitan
dailies in the United States. ANN-SORLAK has reportedly stated that the
Communist Party can have anything published in the "Globe" through WINSHIP.

By letter of May 23, 1946, the Washington Field Office requested the
Boston Field Division to identify S. MAN of 688 Boylston Street, Boston,
Massachusetts, who has been In correspondence with MAURICE HALPERIN._ As
Indicated in the above mentioned report It has been

-
ascertained that WAXMAN

is identical with SAMUEL MONTEFIORJJ^AXMAN, head of the Romance Language
Department of the Boston University. This individual was contacted by MAURICE
HALPERIN when the latter was endeavoring to secure employment at Boston -

University in March, 1946.

It will be noted that THEODORFTeaLPERIN, brother of MAURICE HALPERIN,
is now residing in Washington, D7~CT in this connection’the above referred
to report discloses that NAN HUNTES/fiALPERIN, the wife of THEODORE HALPERIN,
has been the Executive Secretary of the Massachusetts Council of Soviet
American Friendship since May 1, 19h-6 . Through her position in this
organization she is constantly in communication with the New York Headquarters
and through a confidential source it has been ascertained that she 1b a
membex of Lne Communist Party.

There is being set out belowa summarization of the Information
supplied b^&^&nfidential Informapt -during the period of June 1, 1946
to June 15, 1946, inclusive: f - \ i X>

(X~ bHr

June 1, 1946
51 u.

WOODROW *.BQRAH informed MAURICE HALPERIN that he has Just completed
his memoirs which *will run to 16 pages. BORAH agreed to come out to see
HALPERIN during the afternoon and sit around the garden. HALPERIN advised that
he has a copy of the letter LOUIS REAM sent to President BYRD of the University
of Maryland. He stated it was ePtary~nice letter.

- 33 -
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June 2 , 1946 \<£
. MAURICEvHALPERIN advised WARREmjjtf^NTHWAITE that he thinks he has

found a Jot. In this connection he statep that the'TJoard of Elders, Protocols

of Zion, are meeting on June 3rd, as a result of vhich he has been interviewed

“by the most influential members of the Board. He further advised THQRNTHWAITE

that the Executive Secretary of the organization told him he will he the

Choice of the Board. THQRNTHWAITE inquired as to whether HALPERIN will have

to go "all out" for the Zionist Movement. HALPERIN replied in the negative

and explained that the organization is actually a coordinating committee which

represent^' about 65 different Jewish groups ranging from the extreme clerical

right to the extreme clerical left. He further explained that the

organization deals with current problems, that is, it is a common denominator

on problems of emigration, immigration, civil liberties throughout the world,

displaced persons, relief, et cetera. .

Q.is
to set upHALPERIN’S Initial Job will be to set up and perfect a liaison with

•the United Nations. Later on he will organize a research bureau which will
handle different areas. According to HALPERIN the task will be difficult,
inasmuch as the membership of the organization are veterans of political
battles going back during the last 30 years and they consequently disagree
on everything. He added that he has never Been such a disunited group in

his life. THQRNTHWAITE remarked, "Just like the Socialists or the

Communists in this country, isn’t it?" w
(ts u
«thnt . 01HALPERIN replied, "About like*that, or the Government for example.’

HALPERIN maintains his training in OSS will be perfect inasmuch as

that organization was always struggling against the State Department, the
War Department, the Navy Department and so on. He mentioned that there will
be Jurisdictional disputes as to what group has priority over certain areas.

He said that the Latin-American Area is in dispute. Just like it was in the
Government . * > , »

rganizsThe organization reportedly will give HALPERIN a P-8 rating.
HALPERIN will move to New

#
York City and he advised THQRNTHWAITE that he has

another iron in the fire which he may be able to Oombine with hie new position.

In thie^onnection he referred to a "very important individual" (undoubtedly
HENRY'TORGENTHAU, JR

. ), who has asked him to Ghost write a book for him
"on a eubject he, HALPERIN, is an expert on (possibly South America)."
HALPERIN has to be in New York City on Wednesday for this "ghosting" business.

Later in the day MAURIJE ^ALPERIN inquired of PHILIP VDUNAWAY as \
to whether Wednesday morning will be satisfactory for their projected trip'.

j

DUNAWAY seid that -he will go to New York on Tuesday and requested that /

HALPERIN get in touch with him through a friend, Mr. DEISS, or his secretary.

Miss DIAMOND, at Murray Hill 5-0811 (New York City). He stated these rJ . 1
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individuals vlll be' able to tell HALPERIN where he le stopplhgUhi -York

.

HALPERIN mentioned that BOB ROGERS will obtain his hotel reservations inasmuch
as BOGERS has "many blackHna^ket contacts .

"

u
th BOB BOMAURICE EALPERIN then conferred with BOB ROGERS whom he advised that

he will see' General DONOVAN in New York City on Tuesday afternoon, the WHITTLESEY
PUBLISHING COMPANY people on Wednesday morning and HENRY J4QRGEENTHAU, JR. on
Wednesday afternoon. HALPERIN will leave for New York oi\Tuesday morning with
PHILIP, DUNAWAY . HALPERIN mentioned that DUNAWAY has obtained a job in New York
City w\th a magazine publisher. HALPERIN will contact BOGERS upon hiB arrival
in New York City. Ny

HALPERIN informed PHILIP DUNAWAY that he has decided to go up with
him on Tuesday morning

. ^
BOSE ^EEXJG, . wife of JOSEPH GREGG conferred with THEODORE .HALPERIN

in an endeavor to convey a message 'ter MAURICE HALPERIN. Mrs. GREGa stated that
they had planned to drop by and see the HALPERINS but inasmuch as tney will
not be in the visit will be made some other time. ^ ^

THEODORE HALPERIN informed BETTY^TENNINGS €f the National Committee
to Win the Peace that he is preparing an item fw,r the Washington Tribune and
will mention some of the prominent Negro people who originally sponsored the
Win the Peace Conference, JENNINGS inquired as to whether he would also
mention that the Conference was sponsored by more than twenty Congressmen. She
cautioneu him against naming these Congressmen inasmuch as some of them now
have withdrawn their patronage. ry

EDITH^MPERIN invited RlSSEand JOSEPH GREGG to her home to meet
some friends. The GREGGS accepted.

June 3, 1946 M.

MAURICE HALPERIN and PHILIP DUNAWAY agreed to take the Baltimore ann
Ohio Railroad train Columbian to New York City. They planned to catch this
train at Silver Spring, Maryland, at 8:26 A. M. the following day, which would
put them into New York City at 3:10 P. M. rf ^

MAURICE HALPERIN contacted F. B^^H^N-whom he advised that he
is trying to rent his home In Silver"Spring. Informant states HALPERIN has
an option to purchase the house at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland,
which he has been renting. DAVID WAHL advised MAURICE HALPERIN that he has
just returned from New York OityA HALPERIN stated -he has to go to the StateV
Department at noon on instant date (to see WILLIAM^CjNGER ) and he has
a 1:00 P. M. luncheon engagement (with BOLAND^USSEY of th<the State Department)
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eo lie vill drop by and eee WAHL at 2:30 or 3:00 P. M. (t/w
_l IMT

SECRET
Subsequent to the foregoing WOODROW.BORAH and MAURICE.HALPERIN \

conferred. HALPERIN advised Ahat he had lunca with "him* (ROLAND. HJSSEY ) and
it is his intention to use BORAH (in the amalgamation of the ARI fed ARA
Sections of the State Department ) if "they" (Security Division) vill let him.
BORAH doesn’t like the inflections of thilTat all . BORAS then advised that a
full sectional organization has been set up and LESTEEL. (known tj HALPERIN and
BORAH) vill take Mexico ana the Caribbean, .ATEYATOTO^fraSER vill handle the
Northland West Coast. IRVIM>CSlI^AN vill bo in charge of BRAZIL^ whereas
ATWOC®~vill handle the functional^ction. HALPERIN then said he (HUSSEY

)

hoped BORAH vill insist on being used, as he really vents BORAH in the Division.
He (fiUSSEY) is not in a position "to make a scrap" for BORAH, but he vill not
take any. initiative in backing up the opposition. HALPERIN further aavi3ed that
HUSSEY is still uncertain vhether or not to accept the professorship at the
University of California at Los Angeles. HALPERIN mentioned that he had a
pleasant chat vith WILLIAM^LANGER but that he seemea tired and veary, albeit
very friendly. BORAH is quite discouraged about the vhole situation.

aieerc

3/ u

PHUJPi DUNAWAY contacted MAURICE HALPERIN concerning train cJnnections
for Nev York City on the following day. It vas agreed that they vould take the
9:00 A. M. train out of Washington, D- C. on June 4th. DUNAWAY then discussed
three important Supreme Court decisions, namely the ban on racial Segregation
on interstate buses and trains, the denouncement as unconstitutional of the
Act of congress vhich denied employment to three former employees of the
Government, and the CiYlI Ri^ts~case“ wherein the MicmTHerald vas upheld in
its crTtrcism of a court . HALPERIN and DUNAWAY stated, "We have a very
fine court there." and considered the decisionsvery good news. C/^ Ui

RAY^REJHT, who apparently is a school teacher who has been in the
same school vith Mrs. HALPERIN engaged in a social conversation vith MAURICE
HALPERIN. This individual stated that he vill go vith the Elementary Schools
in Montgomery County, Maryland, next year.

June 4, 1946

u

u.

EDITH ^HALPERIN.engaged in a social conversation with JENNISHfltLIER,
wife of ROBERT TATTLER, III. Mrs. HALPERIN mentioned that the GRE
GREGG and wife) were at her home the other night. According to Mrs. HALPERIN
the GREGGS are storing their furniture and planning to go to Canada. r
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June 5, 19^6

$&fiET
DAVID vWAHL informed Mrs. HALPERIN that he is in receipt of a letter

from NATHAJJ-^LHMftN,who is vith the Jevieh Agency and a "big shot" in the

Jewish World Congress, thanking him for calling MAURICE jIALPERIN 'S qualifications

to his attention . This letterTurther adv’ised^Ehat GOLDMAN was thinking of_

starting a division which will require a Latin-American Section Chief. WAHL

explained that this is e different outfit, from that which HALPERIN has been
contacting (/merican Jewish Conference). Mrs. HALPERIN stated that her husband

saw HENRY ^MORGENTHAU,. JR. on the previous day, but is somewhat disappointed

by the outbome of the interview. WAHL inquired as to whether DUNAWAY is

staying in New York City, whereupon Mrs . HAIPERIN advised that he can be

reached through Mr. DEISS (pronounced Dice). ty ^
Later on DAVID WAHL attempted to contact MAURICE HALPERIN at which

time he was told that the HALPERINS are visiting the home of BOBROGERS. /V

Shortly subsequent to the above MAURICE HALPERIN contacted DAVID^AHL

.

WAHL informed HALPERIN about NATHAN GOLDMAN'S interest in obtaining HALPERIN 'S

services with reference to a now Latin-American Department of the World Jewish

Congress. WAHT. reminded HALPERIN that this is the jyigle they originally

started on. He related how he went to see ROBERT^HAKNEGAN and was able to

prevail upon him to incorporate something into a cable from TRUMAN to ATLEE
which makes it look like "We will move that one hundred thousand now” (Jews

to Palestine). uM/ *
adfvised thatHALPERIN advised that he will see HENRY MORGENTHAU again after he

returns from Bermuda. WAHL believes HALPERIN should sign up with "one of

these two Jewish deals.” He further believes HALPERIN could work up a deal

whereby WOODROW BORAH and HALPERIN could collaborate on the book which will
bear MORGENTHAU '£ name as author. HALPERIN replied, "I told MORGENTHAU
frankly what my main interest was that is, that if he did the book it

is the political impact that would, be important and I was interested in that

aspect of it. So he Just swallows that, you know, - - that was awful good
news-- good to him to -- he wants a political impact." HALPERIN suggested
the title "Farewell Good Neighbor" ana MORGENTHAU thought it was wonderful.

HALPERIN further advised that when he refers to the book in talking with
MORGENTHAU he calls it "your book" and further states that he (HALPERIN)
"is going to help write the book." WAHL and HALPERIN Joked over this. WAHL
thinks MORGENTHAU is lucky to have .obtained HALPERIN as a ghost writer. rJ .

^'HALPERIN advised that he returned from New York City with BOB RCCERS
ana CARL GREEN. HALPERIN stated that ROGERS wants his mother to sell hor art

gallery and towaras this end suggested that CARL GREEN take it over so that he

can get into some kind of retail business. HALPERIN believes this is advisable
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as he doesn’t think GREEN is capable of handli^Vft'^cfjT'executive Job."

HALPERIN stated he vould rather work for. the Conference (American Jewish
Conference) but will also be interested in what NATHANyUOLDMAN has to offer.

WAHL agrees it would be better to be employed by the "Conference" as HALPERIN
"would have a more direct hand on the throttle of things happening. /if ^

June 6, 1946

WOGDjROW.BQRAH informed MAURICEJBALPERIN that he would stop by to

see Mm around 1:30 or 2:00 P. M. He stated that he is at the office and had

been called in for a meeting but nothing important took place

.

£ u
Subsequent to the above, MAURICE HALPERIN attempted to get in touch

with JOSEPH^GREGG with negative results.

On the same day LOUIS REAM oonferred with HALPERIN at which time

HALPERIN stated that while he. w^s in New York City he had a meeting withJUO^

—

(General WILLIAM ’WILD BILL^LONOVAN) for an hour in. his office on tfirfrevious

day. HALPERIN added, however, that he did not raise "the question" with him
as he felt REAM would want to do this himself. REAM said he intends to see

DONOVAN during the following week, at which time he will bring the matter up.

He added that he wants to talk to DONOVAN personally inasmuch as it is some-

thing he does not want to write about. REAM inquired as to whether DONOVAN
said anything about a^permanent intelligence agency. HALPERIN answered in

the negative, whereupoH"REAM 'eBked l'f Ke~sala anything about running for the
Senate. HALPERIN again answered "No" and stated that in connection with
the matter DONOVAN feels a personal connection with the affairs going on in
the State Department and wants HALPERIN to send him whatever documents
he may have on the whole setup. HALPERIN added that he keeps a little book
on "the thing." a/

^

REAM mentioned that HALPERIN ’S old friend, JIMMli^Jifflls is

operating in his usual uncontrolled and illegitimate undertone and in a

nonintelligent manner . /Further, that there has been a very natural
difficulty in the consolidating of the Map Division (OSS) with 'the State
Department

.
^REAM stated that Insofar as map work and map intelligence is

concerned the OSS is so far aheadaf the State Department that there is a lot

of Jealousy. Be added that LOIR^LCH was invited to the United Nations to

discuss map intelligence with them and without saying anything JIMMIE JAMES
represented that he and WELCH were the only qualified map people in
Washington. REAM further stated that WTT.T.T

A

M, TANGER would never admit that
JAMES was a thorn in Mb- side. u '

HALPERIN remarked that he saw LAIK3SR in his office on Monday and
DANGER will not make a career out of this business. They discussed what Is
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s
holding LANGER to his Job and decided that it was his'TafKftjr^y and feeling

of responsibility to the people vho brought him dovn to Washington. BEAM
advised that PRIMROSE, vho is nov the head of SI (State Department) told him

that LANGER is staying due to the fact that he has a lot of boys over seas,

for whom he has a feeling of responsibility. HALPERIN advised that he never

received an answer to the letter he wrote to Colonel McCQRMACK, so he brought

this matter to WILLIAM .LANGER 'S attention and this moi’ning he received a

fine letter from McCORMA.uK I rJy u
BOB ROGERS conferred ^Jith MAURICE^HALPERIN at which time he

stated that he\onderstands General DONOVAN nss Joined the Zionists. It has

occurred to him that if HALPERIN goes to work for one of the Jewish organizations

he will need a good secretary. In this connection he suggested a woman who

previously worked with HALPERIN in OSS and the State Department, but .stated her

religion would probably be against her. It is believed that ROGERS is referring

to his fiance THERESS^ORACCO . HALPERIN Stated, "We can do a little hocus pocus

there.” Whereupon ROGERS replied "We can give her credentials.” HALPERIN
thinks it would be ideal to have her in his office . . » ^

Later in the day BOB ROGERS again conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN.

He stated that he has written a letter of resignation to WILLIAM 1 LANGER .

concerning which he wants HALPERIN’S advice. Upon leaning this HALPERIN
insists upon conveying the contents of a letter he received from WILLIAM LANGER.

He advised that this letter was written on June 4th the day after he went in to

see LANGER. The letter according to HAIPERIN is on State Department stationery

and reads as follows: ” u
"Upon assuming the Sanctions of my present position I find among

other pending items your letter uf resignation addressed to Colonel

McCormack March 5, 1946. I am sorry to hear that your health is

in so precarious a position, but I am sure under the circumstances

you are making the right decision in giving up your government work.

I am very happy to take this opportunity to reflect on our long

association in the Office of Strategic Services and express my
appreciation of the contribution which you have made in the field

of Latin-American studios. Even the most trying days I found you

always alert in the interest of our- work ana always prepared to

cooperate not only with me but with the rest of the staff in the

solution of any problems that might come before us. These personal

associations have been a great pleasure, I am sure, to all of us.

Speaking for myself, I am certain that I will often look back on

them with nostalgic regret ^
"Sincerely yours,

"WILLIAM LANGER.” 1

jj
f/*
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SECRET
ROGERS and HALPERIN agree this is a very nice letter and can he put

to a good use hy HALPERIN. HALPERIN believes, however, that he will get a j
better letter from ”109" (General WILLIAM J^ONOVAN, formerly head of OSS.) /7%

ROGERS read his resignation as follows:

"Dear Dr. LANGER. U
"As you know it has never been my intention to remain in Government
service beyond my usefulness in direct connection with the war
emergency. I think that the time has now come for me to return to
my normal pursuits, therefore, I am asking you to accept my
resignation from the department, effective at the close of business
July 17, 1946. ts*
My service under you in the Office of Strategic Services was a
distinct privilege, especially augmented by the high regard I
developed for you while I was a student at Harvard over a decade
ago. The achievements of the Research and Analysis Branch under
your direction will become more appreciated as the passage of time
allows the social sciences to evaluate the factors leading to
success in total war. Thus I feel it fitting and Just that I am
able to take my leave at a time when you are once more my chief,
due to your recall to duty by a Department which has much to gain
from your sure and thoughtful approval to the problems of
intelligence

.

"With personal good wishes

houghtful

p u
,

u
HALPERIN thinks the letter is OK and switching W another channel

he mentioned that LOUIS. REAM brought up "the thing" with "109" (General
DONOVAN) ana he is personally interested in it. HALPERIN stated he also saw
"109" on this matter and agreed to let him handle it. HALPERIN then stated
that JIMMIE JAMES has been trying to under-cut the State Department Map
Division with the United Nations by saying his group does all the map
research. HALPERIN added that this was done much to the chagrin of tyntj
WILSON. U

'

It was also ascertained that LOUIS REAM wrote a letter of
recommendation for HALPERIN to President BYRD of the University of Maryland
however, no reply was received to this letter. /y

*

.

HALPERIN then referred to the efficienc/ratings as being a Joke.
Whereupon ROGERS advised that the very points that were tampered with are
covered with great elegance by LANGER. HALPERIN agreed and remarked that if his
rating is lowered and he is still in the country he will make a lot of trouble
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SEGftET
for WILLIAM LANGER with it, providing that it vould not reflect "back on him,

EALPERIK. Rogers believes that if LANGER viewed the efficiency rating he

meant it to go through as it stood. In other words he can not write a

fine letter of recommendation to HALPERIN with one hand and then classify
him poorly with the other hand. In the event HALPERIN’S rating iB lowered

' and he decides to appeal it, he will he in a position to produce WILLIAM
T.atoger *S letter . HALPERN stated "Yeah, but I haven’t any interest in it

except t- make them a little troubV if I can without causing myself any
trouble." HALPERIN appeared quite pleased over the fact that it was general
knowledge in the State Department that HENRYvMCRGENTHAD, _JR...has been
trying to reach him. He maintained there is no harm in this and ROGERS
agreed that it is very advantageous to HALPERIN'S position.

got off for
EDITH. HALPERIN contacted EDITHpWiH
>r New 'York City. During the aours

g/ m
/WAHL to inquire whether DAVID WAHL
burse of the conversation Mrs.

HALPERIN stated that she is &oing home on June 2pth for a couple of weeks.
There was also mentioned the fact that LILLIANmJNAWAY ’S aunt is arriving
in!' Baltimore, Maryland, by boat on June 7, 1946 This woman came to America
by way of India and the Panama Canal. />/ y ii

June 7, 1946

if"
DRE.HALPE!

Canal.
^

THEODORE. HALPERIN conferred with BETTY JENNINGS of the National
Committee to Win the Peace, 1309 _l4th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

He mentioned that he is thinking about putting in double ads in the Sunday
newspapers at which time they will run pictures of PAUL.ROBESON, the Rev.
STEPHEN H-s*'Tl*ITCEMAN and JOSEJJIRAL. - He added that he will send out
publicity to the entertainment^ editors of the Washington newspapers including
the Negro newspapers. JENNINGS maintains the releases need more political
content and less presentation of the honor guests —that is a little more
talk about ROBESON ana the National Committee in a political sense. /jfse

- £
will fHALPERIN remarked that to the entertainment eaitors he will f

personalize the publicity, whereas to the Negro editors he will personalize
as well as politicize it, and for the city editors he will deal with the
politicle angle alone. JENNINGS suggested that wherever ROBESON is mentioned
much Bhould also be maae of Colonel EVANS ARISON (CARISON’s raiders),
bo-chairman of th<F~Net1ohaTRJommi1 1eeT

— —
O' *

sjtfkrwithOn the same aay BOB.ROGERS confesebtr with THEODORE AND MAURICE
>SALPERIN. He requested THEODORE HALPERIN to save hLm some tickets for the
Win the Peace Rally (to be held at the Watergate on June 13th). ROGERS
then informed MAURICE HALPERIN that he heard from "their friend uncle"; that
the last une third of the "unholy thrpe" would be re»moved presumably during
July (possibly refgrj^ of the State Department

. ) MAURICE
thinks it is fine iave si
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SECRET:
HALPERIN then asked If SHEKDRICK _(WIIIM00RE. KENDALL) .Is definitely

getting out this week, whereupon ROGERS stated that he will leave the

Division hut may he recruited, for some temporary Job somewhere else. fy
THEODORE HALPERIN Informed NELSON-'KELL of the Washington Po^. that

he is working for\he National Committee to Win the Peace . He requested
RETT, to publicize the Watergate Concert to he held on June 13th. //

y

June 8, 1946

Po£ft thal

luestec

BOB ROGERS contacted MAURICE HALPERIN at which time HALPERIN
invited. ROGERS'and THERESSA.SORACCO to his home at 4:30 P. M. ROGERS remarked
that he had a pleasant chat with the "chief professor" the previous day
during the course of which he told, him that he has brought his resignation.

It is believed that ROGERS refers to WILLIAM JANGER . HALPERIN commented
"So its a 100$ thing? -That’s fine—that’s the way we like it -- 100$.

IVWU. .

THEODORE HALPERIN was advised by EDITH HALPERIN that BOB ROGERS,
THERESSA SQRAJCO and DAVID WAHL as well as their guest from New York will
have a picnic supper. ^

Informant states that an unidentified man attempted to reach a

Mr. PIERCED (ph) at Aberdeen Hall, 1443 Spring Road, N. W., Washington, D. C.

This individual was referred to telephone number DUpont 1339* (£/ U
Subsequent to the above the unidentified man conferred with HAREM

^Pierced (ph) at Dupont 1339.
conversation. aJ ,

These individuals engaged in a general Bocial

ARNOLgfCOURT inquired of MAURICE HALPERIN concerning HALPERIN ’S

prospects for tha Job with the American Jewish Conference. Informant states
the Courts have been receiving their mail at the HALPERIN residence.

June 9, 1946

HALPERIN or

(fy
U.

EDITH HALPERIN ordered four Western Union congratulatory w ending
telegrams sent to Miss IRENE'-ffOTTENBERG, 101 Carrington Avenue, Providence,
Rhode Island, to be signed, EDITH, JUDITH, MAURICE and DAVID HALPERIN
respectively.

W00DK0V? BORAH advisea MAURICE HALPERIN that he intends to write a
letter to Mr. ROBINSON of Stanford University concerning his qualifications for
a professorship. He stated he will list professor WILLIAM LANGEER of Harvard
University (now of the State Department) as a reference. HALPERIN remarked &
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that LANGER undoubtedly is very angry that BREGRET
BQEIAH advised Stanford is supposed to be one of the
Coast

good position,
last oases on the Vest

/ In dimdiscussing the reasons for HALEERIN not having received a favorable
reply from Dr. BIRD of the University of Maryland, HALPERIN remarked, ' "There
must be a variety of reasons involved and I am inclined to think that one of them
played some role in some places.. The odds are too gre»t." r/ y

BORAH replied, "Well, I started out vith three strjxes against me
and you started out vith tvo."

(i/ L

{

BORAH then called HALPERIN'S attention to an article in the
Evening Star by C0NSTANTIN3j>'ER0WN vhioh referred to the newspaper campaign
being waged by Russia against the United States. HALPERIN then remarked that his
fr1endyiPAVID WAHL, had told him that the Jewish group HALPERIN is interested in
is anxious to1, set up the Latin-American Section if only to meet the competition
from rivals to confound them on occasions with learned treatises which they do
not themselves have. BORAH informed that on Friday he was in the Spanish Room
and "Wind in the Olive Trees" (ABEL^PLENN ) came through in person. In this
connection BORAH advised that heTvai^ talking to him when HANKIE (ph) come
through and saw them. BQEIAH expressed this discovery by stating "If I had
been with the plague he vouldnft- have looked more pleased. Never have I seen
such a look of apprehension and di§gust." .BORAH added that "he" (PLENN) is
writing a book on South America concerning which he is doing research work
in the Library of Congress . . .

Ks M
BORAH concluded by advising that he is .to be Interviewed on Tuesday,

inasmuch as ALEXANDER\LESSER has recommended him for a teaching position at the
University of Chicago,
be insufficient.

BORAH is net particular inasmuch as the salary would

US w
HALPERIN suggested that IRVING GOLDMAN might be interested as he thinks

GOLDMAN would fit into the picture perfectlyr^-f-.A t

Tjune 10, !946

^j
No in-format

u
No information of value.

JUNJUNE 11, 1946

JOSEPH
1 *
^JRSjG contactsontacted MAURICEVHAIPERIN. for the purpose of advising

him about the frequency modulation radio station deal. In this connection it
was stated that EDASfelJKER (1822 Jefferson Place, N. V. telephone EX. 5881)
is connected with the corporation. HALEERIN mentioned that PHILIP DUNAWAY iB

» Y f
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acquainted vith HRECKER and he vill have DUNAWAY put in a good vord for GREGG

and Bee vhat the prospects might he for a Job
. Cj/\x

June 12, I9U6

MAURHfe ^ALPERIN conferred vith IBERESSA&ORACCO at vhich time she

st.ated BOBvROGERS is in Nev York City and probably will not come -Ccck until

Thursday. HALPERIN agreed to pick up SGRACCO and take^her to the Win the Peace

concert at the Watergate on the following night

.

Subsequent to the above MAURICE HALPERIN informed EDITE^WAEL that the

DUNAWAYS vill be unable to go to the Win the Peace concert on the following

night consequently they vill all go together in the HALPERIN'S car.

C WOODROW BORAH advised MAURICE HALPERIN that he is convincerfthe "Unholy

Trio" is actuallyresponsible for>verything (possibly refers toWIIIMOQRE

KENDALL, ALLAN^VANS and SHERMAN’TJENT ) . BORAH stated that it is very

^complicated and he lias to get out a letter on vhich he would like HALPERIN S

assistance. He added that he vill have to consult Mr. ROSENBERG (identity

unknown) rather quickly as he is anticipating some serious action in the next

few days. BORAH advised that he had thought after these people had established

1 their positions they would behave and leave him alone, but he believes this 1b

not the case
. tZ u

June 13, 19^6
u.

by mail.
MAURICE HALPERIN informed his wife that the gooa news has Just come

(HALPERIN'S acceptance for a position with the American Jewish

Conference . ) . .

VY y U
HALPEimf^conveyed this information to EDITH WAHL, stating that he

and DAVID WAHL are now colleagues. He added that he will probably start on his

new Job a week from Monday, y ^
Subsequent to the^above HALPERIN attempted to reach a Mr. KENAN at

Murray Hill 2-7197, New York City. It is indicated that HALPERIN vill conver

vith Mr. KENAN in Nev York City on the coming Monday. rJ UL

HALPERIN then informed WOCDROVABQRAH concerning his acceptance of

the new position. He stated he will leave town on 'the coming Thursday and .

spend three days in Boston, Massachusetts before going to Nev York City. Qy

HALPERIN also conferred vith an individual named SIMOffs^IJEER (pk)

1
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on Extension 2027 and an individual named FREDERICK^yAN on Extension 2038.
FREDERICK RYAN is connected vith the ARI (American Republics Intelligence ) P
Section of the State Department and is believed to be identical vith the
individual hereinbefore mentioned on numerous occasions as "LYNN RT(AN."

HALPERIN then conferred vith Mr. KENAN of Nev York City (American
Jewish Conference) and it vas agreed HALPERIN should come to Nev York City
for a conference on the coming Monday. HALPERIN said he vould start work as
of Monday, June 24th. A/ /

Later in the da/ BOB ROGERS and MAURICE.HALPERIN discussed the
Watergate Concert of the Win thfe Peace Conference N ROGERS stated "We
doublocrossed them, believe it or not." HALPERIN replied "Y^u mean he
didn’t come?" (Probably referring to PAUL ROBESON). ROGERS then advised,
"No, he is here but his contract doesn’t permit broadcasting — Yeah, radio
broadcasting-- and, of course, they called the interview off immediately, so--
boy, are they burning." fy / §*

yyu
/ BOB POG]

\f/
u

; he is heari

, He added,pu
ROGERS said that he is heartbroken about it as it vas such a good

opportunity for publicity, ^e added, hovever, that it vill still be a
nice program anyway. N , « i

THEODORE-JIALPERIN inquired of American Airlines os to vhether
VINCENB^^RICE had emplane reservation to Nev York City on June 14th. It vas
ascertained that PRICE can be reached in Room 719 or 720 of the Hotel
Washington. THEODORE HALPERIN then contacted ABBOTT SIMON of the Win the Peace
Conference end conveyed the plane reservation information to him.

On the .same da/ MAURICE HALPERIN sent the folloving Western Union
letter to Dr . J. REED/HTELSEN, core of Mendenhall Laboratory of Physics of
Ohio State Universit^^, Columbus, Ohio. r/ \i

"Happy to see you Sunday. Phone me on arrival
Washington.

Signed "MAUR."

June 14, 1946

MAURICE

' w

IN Conferred vith FREDERICK ET'ElAN (believed to
be FREDERICK RYAN of the American Republics, Intelligence Section of the
State Department and identical vith LYNN/#uAN ) for the purpose of inviting
him to dinner oj/Sumey at 2:00 P. M. HALPERIN called RYAN "LYNN" and advised^
him that REE3>mELbEN (see above) vill be a house guest of the HALPERINS. /V

• THEODORE HALPERIN inquired of MAURICE HALPERIN hov many tickets hef
had all together for the Watergate Conceit on the previous night. MAURICE
HALPERIN said he took eight tickets including Ihose for BOB ROGERS, THERESSA
SQRACCO and Mr. and Mrs. DAVIiyJAHL. xly/ \X.

5'£
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MAURICE HALPERIN inquired of WOOERjW •JiORAH concerning his pay check.
BORAH advised thaVhe had dropped it in the mail and HALPERIN should get it in
the near future . BORAH vill come out to see HALPERIN Saturday. // ,1 OTPl

r suvui.wL guv x w xi*

3JL *SECRp
lETTYv JENNINGS of

f
THEODORE HALPERIN engaged. In a conversation with BETTY JENNINGS of

the National CommiYtee to Win the Peace at which time they congratulated each
other on the success of the Watergate Concert of this organization. Informant
states THEODORE HALPERIN has only a temporary position with this organization
for the purpose of directing the publicity for the Watergate Concert. A// ^

Life HAN]/ Subsequent t^ the foregoing THEODORE HALPERIN conferred wilfe HANK
y/TLCKER.. They discussed the Reverend Doctor SPOTTSWOOD and VIOKER stated

"Something lovely Is cooking. We are making progress . We got the brotherhoods."
He further advised that MARJJ/mILLER (ph) Legislative Representative of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen is going to speak at "our" meeting. He advised
that they will prJbably try to arrange the meeting for Friday ana that "We’ve
got the Interior (Department of Interior Auditorium) for both nights.”

(^/
EDITH^ALPERIN attempted to reach JENNIE*MILLER . wife of ROBERT T.

MILLER III only to learn that she is out of town for the weekend. rJ

June!5, 1946.

J/'
1*

ft u

ROSE\GREGQf conferred with EDITH HALPERIN at which time Mrs. HALPERIN —

.

conveyed information concerning MAURICE HALPERIN '& new Job in New York City
(American Jewish Conference).' Mrs. HALPERIN advised that they weren't telling
anyone about this position as yet and they intended to go to Boston, Massachusetts,
on Thursday (June 20, 1946) after which MAURICE HALPERIN will go to New York City.
Mrs. GREGG advised that she and JOSEPH vGREGG will leave Washington, D. C. around
the 25th or 26th of June. At this poiiit MAURICE HALPERIN and JOSEPH GREGG
discussed HALPERIN'S future position with the American Jewish Conference. They

'

also referred to the METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING COMPANY stating this organization
has gotten Its license to broadcast. HALPERIN advised that DUNAWAY told him
about GREGG'S appointment with officers of the company with reference to
obtaining a position. GREGG stated he is still negotiating with this company but
believes it is a very speculative enterprise. The station will start broad -
casting in September during daylight hours. HALPERIN suggests that PHILIP
DUNAWAY and GREGG get together in an effort to enhance GREGG'S chances of
employment. HALPERIN stated he may receive as high as $10,000 00 a year on his
new J^b. ^

3®ITH HALPERIN Invited the ARN0U) * COURTS to her home between the hours
of 3:00 and 4:00 P. M. on June l6th. She'eratea that FREDERICK L. RYAN,
Dr. J. REED ^NIELSEN and possibly Mr and Mrs. C. WV^ TBORNTHWAITE will als^ be

y U
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Shortly subsequent to the ab^ve- MAURICE EALPERIN attemptea to reach
DENZIL and WARREN. THGRNTHWAITE . He talked to~an~ ikiiaentifie'd woman named
HELEN whom he advised, concerning his new position with the American Jewish
Conference. He portrayed the objective of this organization as one of
coordinating the activities of the Jewish groups regarding foreign activities,
refugee problems, et cetera. He mentioned that his first duty will be to
represent the American Jewish Conference to the United Nations.

’ gs « Qcpln
OB ROGERS and'-' 4.U I\L l

w York City
"

Informant advises that during a conference between BOB
MAURICE EALPERINjROGERS stated he has Just gotten back from New Yfcrk City
where the papers were signed and the money was placed in the bank. He further
advised that he has rented an office in the Fiske Building at 250 West 57th
Street, New York City, and consequently does not have to use his uncle’s office
any m^re . ROGERS added that his uncle's office is located across the hall from
his new place, which is a very good thing, inasmuch as he won't have to put
in his art equipment. HALPERIN will begin to learn the ropes of his new Job
with the American Jewish Conference on June 24th. He stated that at any rate
he goes on the payroll on that aate.

ROGERS advised HALPERIN he might fbe able to get him an apartmepfc
on East 85th Street during the summer months inasmuch as CY and BIILIE-^EMBAU
who occupy the premises will be in California. ROGERS stated that CY REMBAU
is Secretary to a Judge in New York City and does not work during the summer
time.

HALPERIN mentioned that he has Just received his last two weeks pa,

check, but he still will get his "lump sum" (Government retirement fund)

.

5
£ k

ROGERS has a partner for his new business who put up all the money.
ROGERS further advised that THERESSA^ORACCQ has been offered three Jobs but has
not decided what she will do. HALPERIN speculated on the possibility of
obtaining a position for her at the American Jewish Conference. He mentioned
that DAVID WAHL has been in New York City attending numerous conferences and
miscellaneous meetings in connection with Jewish affairs. ROGERS replied
"BEVINS has been making life very busy for us." He added that as far as he
can see enti-Semitism • has become the Btate policy of the British Government

<p>
THERESSA SQRACOO will remain in Washington through July, 1946,

unless ROGERS needs her before then. ROGERS stated that insofar as WOODROW
~"
N

,

J30RAH is concerned ROLAND. HUSSEY ifi behaving magnificently but on the other han3 T

ALLAN EVANS is not. HALPERIN saiu that he talked to BORAH at length about
J

this and they came to the conclusion that EVANS denounced him in the beginning
.and now feels as though he has to stick to it. ROGERS blamed this denunciation
on WILIMOORE |QCiroAIL, the "poychoneurotic who 'went over seas.

. HALEERIN and ROGERS then discuss KENDALL at length and thefefforts on the

id nnis aenunci
’•* «
id the* efforts

part of this individual to get rid of BCRAH. HALPERIN stated that in the r u
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SECI&T,future he may "be able to awing WOODROW BORAH ovejOl&W ion with .the American,

Jewish Conference. HALPERIN ihvTte^'BOB 'ROGERS end THERESSA^QRACOO to his

home the following afternoon stating tha^he was having “"ah Oklahoma friend
(Dr. J. REED JJIEISEN)— a Danish physicist— a very nice guy by the way” for
dinner." He added that this individual is from the University of Oklahoma and
that IJfNNPYAN will also be present. He also mentioned that he will invite

JUST/LUMnJG. (of the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Administration —
DONAIIl^USSEIi--State Department who has previously been referred to in Reports
of this case, as '”JUST” and until now unidentified. ) rJ tjgu 0.

\I$ at whic]GAI^TkICHTEk conferred with THEODORE JIALPERIif at which time she

said that the Watergate Concert of the Win the Peace Conference was excellent.

GALE invited THEODORE HALPERIN to her home for dinner and a social gathering
on instant evening. She stated that ANGU^f^C DONALD and others will be there.

She suggested that THEODORE HALPERIN go to MAC DONALD'S office (World Report)
and ride out with him and the gang. A/ ij

jj DONALD adviSubsequent to the above ANGUS MAC DONALD advised THEODORE HALPERIN
that he enjoyed the ROBESON meeting very much (Watergate Concert). MAC DONALD
advised that he has GALE RICHTER'S car and everyone will come to his place first.

MAC DONALD resides at 4104 3rd Street, N. W.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

The following surveillance was conducted by Special Agents JOHN J.
BARRON and GEORGE G. McKENNA on May 21, 1946:

At 11:02 A. M. three men, namely MAURICE^ALEERIN, PHILIP^DUNAWAY
_

and an individual believed to be THEODORE HALPERIN emerged from HALPERIN 'S

residence at 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland, and drove to tojm
via HALPERIN'S automobile. MAURICE HALPERIN and the individual believed to be
THEODORE HALPERIN went to the Cosmos Club on Vermont Avenue and H Street, N. W..

whereas PHILIP DUNAWAY proceeded to Room 1112 of the main State Department
Building. MAURICE HALPERIN reportedly had a luncheon engagement with LUIS

— tlUINTANILLA at the Cosmos Club' although this individual apparently did not show
up.

At 3:05 P. M. HALPERIN entered the building at 24th and N Streets, N.W.
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end proceeaea to the office of "World Report" vhere he. allegedly

appointment with an associate of this magazine.

Race
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Forehead
Complexion
Dress

HALHERIN is described as follows:

Jewish
35-^0
5’ 9"

140 pounds
Slender
Brown-, receding
High
Fair
Brown suit, moccasin shoes.

Brown how tie.
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RE: ALQEB^SS
A/ simr

Mail cover placed on above captioned subject from June 1 to 15,

19l*6, met -with negative results.

Confidential InformantJH furnished the following information

concerning the activities ef HISS Jfror^June 1 through 15, 191*6. b<v\)'P .

On June 1, 19l*6, informant learned that HISS was still ill but

ejected to return to his duties with the State Department on the following

Monday. He plans to take off the entire month of July.

JACfi^fSiCMPSON who is Special Assistant to the Director, Office

of Special~PoIitical Affairs, discussed with HISS the appointments to
committees of the United Nations. JACK mentioned things were going well*

He said that he had discussed the matters with WINANT who was not ready to

commit himself on LEROY and wanted to make him just a team captain with an

understanding he would cet something better later. They were apparently

referring to LEROY D^STINEBOWER, Deputy of Internal Trade Policy. TENANT

apparently liked LEROY and wanted a man with more stature and perhaps outside

of the Government. HISS requested THOMPSON to look over the A. 0. paper

on the atomic mission which was on HISS' desk.

On June 2, 19l*6, an individual known to the informant only as

SIGMUND contacted HISS who advised SIGMUND that the New York delegation had

been shaken down pretty well and that his own (HISS') office was now operat-

ing effectively. SIGMUND would like to see HISS take over the Council of

’oreign Ministers. They agreed to get together soon and discuss the WALTER

LIPPMAN columns. '

On June 3, 191*6, informant a dvised that HISS had been taken to

Doctors Hospital for three days to take penicillin treatment.

On June 1*, 191*6, VIVIAH^IlORNBECK contacted PRISCILLA^SS and

advised PRISCILLA that she was leaving for Denver on the following Thursday

and would see ALGER upon her return. She also mentioned that she may be /

going to Europe about the middle of June. .
-

:ES^?Am;FRANCES'llAllJLINOS contacted PRISCILLA on June 5, 191*6, and requested

that she tell ALGER that Senator AUSTIN had been appointed to succeed

STETTINIUS although his appointment would not be effective until January 3,

191*7. He is to be a special representative of the President' and an adviser

to JOHNSON. PRISCILLA mentioned that ALGER would be very pleased and interested

in this appointment. *.

- 50 -
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On June 6, 19l*6, BENJAMI^(&IG discussed with ALGEfTklSS Senator

AUSTIN'S appointment to the United Nations tad both seemed please^ although

they had not expected it. GERIG was leaving the following morning via

American Airlines. They also discussed the plans for the Conference in

Paris and mentioned the United States' position if England sticks to her.

present policy concerning African colonies and P.acific policies. TheY seem

well pleased at the way things were to be handled at the \
conference. They had instructions worked out in detail and DE^ACHESON 1

would sign them the following morning, 7

On June 7, 191*6, PRISCUIA\HISS contacted Captain HENR3P^B0TT

who offered the HISSES a cottage for the following week, which was declined

due to ALGER returning to work the following Monday, although they did

agree to visit the HISSES at their cottage on the following Sumday.

/ On June 7, 19l*6, DORDTHEA'lS&ISDELL informed ALGER MISS that

DON^mAISDELL had gotten on the 6*00 PM train. Apparently DON went to ./

Chicago to go over the Chicago Round Table radio discussion program for

Sunday. DOROTHEA, did not think that DON would actually take part on the

program.

On June 8, 19l£, ALGER HISS contacted an individual believed by /
the informant to/be JACK/R03S at the State Department, JACK advised ALGER

that HERSCHEL^JOHNSON was coming down that morning and hoped that they would

be able to reach a decision on the Spanish question. Appaj^ntly there is a

wide division of opinion between JOHNSON ,
BE^COHEN , and DEAN ACHESDN. . JACK

indicated that JOHNSON was a royalist.

On June 11, 191*6, PRISCILLA HISS advised ALGER that ANNA^ISS

was leaving Austin, Texas, on the 17th tad driving to Washington. She was

expected to arrive about the end of that week.

On June U*, 19l*6, AIDER HISS contacted DOROTffiktf^DICK who is an

employee of the State Department and who resides at 1*870 Ma<^rthur ®°SfT

vard>

telephone number Emerson 7l*l*0. DOROTHY informed_AL GER that DEAN ACHESON was

worried about a memorandum written by APPLEBY. They then discussal the
.

universality in the health programs, apparently referring to the United Nations

ALGER was of the opinion that health technicians did not have sound workable

judgment; therefore, a strong, effective organization would not be possible.

The health group is open to a&l jaatiQng-exsept Spain . AIDER thought that

an of the organizations should stem from the United Nations .terms of member-

ship. . -

‘

Physical Surveillance

There was no physical-surveillance conducted on the subject from

June 1 to 15, 191*6,
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SEC^i, IRVING KAPUN
=?

The following results were obtained from a mai.l cover maintained
on the address 3351* Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, the residence
of IRVING KAPLAN: _

* ^ .

Under date* of June 11*, 191*6, IRVING KAPLAN received a comraunica-
,

tion from the Hunsey Trust Company, Washington, D. C. (u) tL

Prom June 1 through 15, 19li6^^onfidential Informant flfl|
furnished the following information concerning the subject's activities: U

On June 3, 19ii6
r

LOTIJTOLDBLATT
f
attorney far the NMU, contacted

IRVING KAPLAN and discussed with nim the threatened maritime strike. KAPLAN
mentioned the publicity GOLDBLATT has been receiving in New York relative to
circularizing all port committees to tell them- to make a deal with HAWKS;
also, that he was going to get all world seamen out all over the world as

the longshoremen were striking if he did not. KAPLAN wanted to see GOLDBLATT
but LOU said that too many things were "popping" so fast he could not make '

any plans. He said that negotiations were underway; however, they may
"blow up" at any time but he did think they could work something out. LOU
said that TRUMAN had put such a 11G— d kink" in the negotiations that
they were having an awful time to get the owners into 'a negotiating frame
of mind; however, TRUMAN could not keep up a perfect pitching record and
he was positive that they could win the strike as there were some things
that TRUMAN could not control, such as seas, foreign vessels, or draft
Frenchmen. LOU further related that if Government tried to break the strike,
the workers would really move in as they understood what the whole thing was
about. This was how so many unions were wrecked for years. GOLDBLATT'
agreed to contact KAPLAN when he was free. /\> ^

On June 3, 19U6, DOROTffi^APLAN apologized to REBECCA^ITZGERALD
for not seeing her the previous day; however, she would contact her later
in the week. REBECCA mentioned that ED.FITZGERALD had been called to New
York due ‘to his father’s illness.

. On June 3, 191*6, PEGGY^JEffiENBERG advised DOROTHY KAPLAN that she
was walking very hard but that things did not look so good now due to the way
TRUMAN was acting; however, she felt confident.' They were apparently discuss-r

ing the threatened maritime strike, ci^ U
On the same date GEORGB^SILVERIAN made arrangements with KAPLAN

to attend the baseball game and have dinner the following evening. (f 11 ’

r
Later during the same day ShRAH^sILVERMAN , GEORGE’S wife, contacted

DOROTHY KAPLAN and mentioned that GEORGS SILVERMAN was going to New York the
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following Thursday and would return on Saturday. They then fade arrange-

ments for the SILVERMANS' to have dinner at the KAPLANS' home Saturday evening.

On June 8, 191:6, SARAH SILVERMAN asked DOROTHY. KAPLAN if IRVING

would call for them; however, DOROTHY
-

was unable to give her a

answer as KAPLAN had gone to the circus with Mr. and Mrs. ALFRED^AN^IASSBLL..

On June 9, 191*6, BEATTIE^N/tfASSELL, the wife of AIFRED VAN TASS*

accepted an invitation to have dinner at the KAPLANS' home on that evening.

On June 32, 191*6, LE®H&MMELSTEIN contacted GIBBJHrNSEDLESdAN

who advised LEON that he was in town on business and pleasure and expected

to return to New York on the 11:00 AM train the following day. LEON stated

he and his wife exptected to remain in Wadiington until Saturday and then
. i 1 » A. V _ ft _ 1 • _

spend a week or ten days in the Smokies,

\ onn1
!

u
On June 13, 19j<6, GIB3Y NEEDLEMAtfcontacted an individual known

,to the informant as BILL/DHERVIS and discussed some unknown matter which

apparently CHERVIS was handling for NEEDLEiAN. CHERVIS explained the girl

who was rendering him assistance in the matter had said she could not single

out an individual case as it has to be taken up with the Justice and State

Departments inasmuch as it was going to Russia. This was very much, of a

surprise to NEEDLEdAN. The name of the girl who was assisting CHERVIS was

given as TAGGERT. CHERVIS agreed to call NEEDLEMAN in New York as soon as

he received ary word in the matter.
N 0^S' U-

On June 15, 191*6, IMINGvKAmN contacted LOU fiOLDBLATT and

invited him to have dinner with KAPLAN that evening; however, GULUbLATT

was not sure he would be able to accept the invitation. A/

It has been ascertained that IRVING KAPLAN is'nolonger with the

Treasury Department and is now employed in. the Office of War Power and Recon-

version, apparently working with MAURICB<^a TTIMER on annual wage study.

Physical Surveillance

! Recon-

"r
From June 1 to 15, 19l*6, there was no physical surveillance con-

ducted on this subject.

«
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A physical surveillance ras maintainod on the subject on June 6, 1946

between 10:15 a.m. and 2:15 pja. At 10:15 a.n. XR.i.ZIR rent shopping rith tro.

children ..god '.bout, three and returned at 12:15 p.ni. No further activity ras

noted on this day.

On June 7, 1946 a surveillance ras again maintained from 10:50 a.m,

to 1:45 u.m. At 1:15 ?.». he ras observed getting into his car and driving to

Washington, 2. c., and at 1:45 p.rc. he ras observed parking his car outside the

Senate Office Building and entering the building, apparently bound for :iis office

The surveillance ras discontinued at this point.

surveillance ras ra

>ring are tlio
iuwi. — - w

#
w

>

cover maintained during the period of tins report on jne

XRAlsa at 4621 South 34th Street, Arlington, Virginia.

On the- evening of June 1CLP surveil

KRAI .SR spent the evening at hone. [The follor
•v*-? /-> A /vf* 4* Van o r*n

Sender

120.Hillside St.,
"

Asheville, K.C.
Apt, 5

metropolitan Broadcasting

Corporation, Wash. 6j D.C,

1S22 Jefferson Place, N.W.

('This is address of subject

Allan R. Rosenberg)

574 Haywood Road,

Test Asheville, K, C,

Addressee

T£rs. Charlie Kramer

4621 S. 34th St.,

Arlington, Virginia

hr. Charles Kramer

4621 S. 34th St.,

Arlington, Virginia

Lrs. L-ILDltUD ICtLASR

4621 S. 34th St.,

Washington, D. C.

intained rhich indicated
results of the mail
adc^ess of CHARLSS

Postmarked

Asheville, K. C.

Lay 29, 1946
5:00 p.m.

Washington, D. C.

Kay 30, 1946
1:00 a.m.

Asheville, K. C.

June 12, 1946
1:00 p.m.
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address 1822 Jeffe
R. ROS“ FBRRgTi also

sto*1

In connection *..ith- thisHiail cover, it is to be noted that the
22 Jefferson Flace, N. T?. is the address of the larr offices of
RCgaI|o /^subject in the instant case. ^ ^

jf'^ashir

of A1IAN

In thei 'ashington report dated :Jay 17, 19^6 in instant case, it v;as
stated that certain Communist literature nas abandoned tor CH_diLSS vIvR.tJ2L_at Uhle
Street on South Glebe Road, South Arlington, on liay 1, 19Z&. ThI9 literature -./as

retrieved by the agent conducting the surveillance and forv/arded to the FBI
Laboratory. for processing to ascertain if any of the subject »s fingerprints
might be developed thereon. The Laboratory has advised the Tfasliington Field
Office that no fingerprints vere developed on this literature*
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dohcah

StyET
To information of value to this investigation has been received

from the mail cover maintained on LEE'S residence, ‘

vest, Kington. B. 0., or eorfidmti.V lafor^gp torin*. toe p.rlod

June 1, 1946, through June 15, 1946, inclusive/
Q^J

VA

' Reference is made tp the report datedXpril 10, 1946, page 40,

wherein the name lUffHDSD is mentioned. ^ temporaxUy resid

-Pni-far Virginia. daring which time he was a contact of I3Hi. since

Irtruary 1946, COBB has resided at Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, Hew Jersey.

• By letter dated June 11, 1946, the Fewark Field Division set

forth information that the records at the Detail Merchant s Credit Jireau,

200 Washington Street, Fewark, Hew Jersey, were checked and it vas ^termi

that one BJffiOSD VS&B and his wife, B3LS* E. resided on South Street

in Murray. Hill, Hew Jersey, in Hovemher 1939, He was describ^ in these

records as a manager in the Prudential Insurance Company, Jew Jersey.

The Hewsrk Field Division report further reflected that in an ap-

•olication for employment with the Prudential Insurance C°m?5^Q
da

f

*

1932 it was stated that HAYMOHD W. C0B3 was horn July 10, 1910.^ Hutland,

TeSintI He attended Bennington, Yermont, grade school for ei^t years

and the Bennington High School for four years. He attended the University

of Yermont for four years, graduating wlta a C.E. degree. Both of his

parents are described as Americans. His father's occupation was given as .

salesman.

Concerning prior employment, it was statedthat from June 20, 1929,

to September 15, 1931, he was employed by Mr. C. ^STSS of ’

Yermont, during which time he worked as a delivery clerk and did bookkeeping.

He listed the following references:

President GUT V, BAILEY, South Willard Street,

Burlington, Vermont;

Professor A. D, BUTTERFIELD, Colchester Avenue, Burlington,

Yermont;

Dean E. F. ECEHARDT, Summit Street, Burlington, Vermont.

I
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At the time of making application for employment, COBE was living

with his parents at 201 Weeks Street, Bennington, Vermont. He was a member

of the Congressional Church and the YKCA. He started employment with the ^
Prudential Insurance Company on August 2, 1932, as an actuarial student,

He went on a special leave of absence for military service on April 10, 19=bS*{

at which time he joined the ITavy as a lieutenant (j.g.). On April 1, 1946,

he resumed his duties with the Prudential Insurance Company. He left the J
ITavy as a full Lieutenant. His present position with the company is super- f
visor in the Methods Department. He has an excellent rating and is highly

regarded in every respect. .,(*,.* -

He was married in 1937. His wife 1 8 name is HHL32T ELIZABETH. In

1944 he resided on South Street, Murray Hill, 3Tew Jersey;
-
in January ^1946

his address was 103 Hillside Avenue, West Caldv/ell, Mew Jersey; and in

April 1946 his address was changed to Ploral Avenue, Murray Hill,Sew Jersey.

According to the records at the Prudential Insurance .Company,

COBB’S Haval service was in the Bureau of Supplies $nd Accounts, ITavy Depart-

ment, Washington, D. C. ,
from April 1944 until February 1946. His duties

were administrative. At the time of discharge from the ITavy, he was in

‘excellent health. His ITaval Serial "umber was 362638. He had thirty-eight

points at the time of his discharge.
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SOLOMOH AAEOS^ISCHirSO’

During the period from June 1 to June 15, 1946,
on the above individual produced the following results

Postmarked

June 3, 1946
Wash.

, D. C.

Philadelphia
June 4, 1946

June 10, 1946
Wash.., D. C.

Addressor •

The Hecht Co,

Wash. , D. C,

Central Penn. ITat. Be.
Philadelphia, Fenna.

Treasury Department
Higgs Rational Bank
UUHRA, Wash. ,

D. C.

SE&ET
46 th£ mai

Go*
mail cover

Addressee

Mr. SOL AJ*1ISCHI:TS£Y
2002 Ft, Davis St.

,

S.E.

S. A<LISCEI1TSKT

1CELYA"LISCHE7SET
2002 Ft. Davis St.

,

S. E.

Hr. SOLOMOF^JSCHD'SKT
2002 Pt. Davis St. , S. E.

Ro additional information has been obtained by this office during
the above period regarding the activities of LISCEIRSKT.
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NORTON ETLONG

ft£Tm is^Ap]The FHA. and NBA. directory reflects that NORTON E. LONCJ is'tfaployj
in the office of the Administrator of National Housing. His office is
located in Room 3715 of the Social Security Building located at 1+th and D
Streets, S. W., Washington, D. C. His telephone extension is 71625-6.

A spot check of this building reflects that LONG'S office is
located in the last corridor at the west end of the Social Security Building.

The mail cover placed
been unproductive to date.

, on LONG'S residence on June 1, 191+6, has

I U
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Res HARRY SAAUELUJiC-DOFF
S£(j^?£7

The results of the mail cover placed on the residence of HARRY S.4*
- --C-D0FR for the period of June 1 to June 15, 1946 inclusive are as follows u .

Oh June 1, 10, 11, 12, and 14 JIARRY xiiGDOFF received letters .from
ohe United Jewish appeal, 1529 16th Street^-M\TiT», Washington, D. C. On June
12, 1946 he received a letter from Newspaper P.L:

. Incorporated, I64 Duane
Street, New York 13, New York* On June 13 he also received a letter from the
P.H. Newspaper Incorporated and a'letter from Group Health Association Inc*,
1328 Eye Street, N.N., Washington, D« C* The following information was
obtained from the Confidential Jnformant for the period June 1 to
June 15, 1946 inclusive-?

—

T~~P

nformant

June 1. 1946

The informant advised L0UI3fBHL»K contacted HARRY LAGDOFF and told
,
h-iRRY that he was not able to get the people together as he had promised*
l-AiTtY said there was no hurry because he had not decided to go through with
this thing and that he had prepared, an outline for the discussion. LOUIE
suggested that they ask each man what he had been doing in his field and to
proceed from there. I-L^dtY informed LOUIS the secretary ('WALLACE) had gone

' off somewhere in a corner but HARRY did not know what he was going- to do
although HiiOI^K)UNG, the solicitor at the Department of Commerce, was
willing to bet that the secretary would not resign and' HARRY stated YOUNG is
the one most in the know. LOUIE asked whau KAiiHY would advise the secretary
to do but HARRY said he "would not. LOUIE said the president has lost labor
and cannot regain it. LOUIS suggested the secretary go to Truman and tell ,

him everyone agrees his number is up and nobody can help him. They said the
president can make his next two years successful if he will send the secretary
to the convention and support him. S

Cn this date JOAN"
to stop by 3202 Ravensworth
visit them the next day. (

(A <*

QE^JIKyO contact

June 2. 1946M
(D^II'V5 contacted BE.J'TIE^iADOFF and asked her
ind tell that HENEq^HO^LTON was to

tfu
A

BILI^ORN (FRED W’hDRN) was in touch with BE.ATTIE and asked her
for some information about the PTA for a story he is writing on that subject..
They conversed very friendly# He told her that he is going to do a co- ple of
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stories on the League, His wife, SALLY, subscribes to the League bulletin. They

discussed STEXTIKIUS, being a candidate for GLASSSR’s seat and BEATTIE said

she would rather see him in there then Judge SMITH. BEATTIE thought they needed

better men in Congress and thought STETTII.IDS would be better than the usual

run of Congressmen. BILL thought the BYRD machine would end sooner if they put

STETTIEIUS in GLASSER ’ s seat. BILL did not think STETTHJIUS a mental giant but

thought he would do a good job. BEAT!I2 asked BILL if he saw the b.oklet on
voting records called "Voting Record">or ,rv7hy Liberals Should Vote". He asked

if it were the one written by L0‘.3LJ/fDLLET and Then advised that it ’was he said

he had not had time to read it. He thought it a valuable thing to have.

June 3. 1946

If'.*
fc advised HARRY in

^ U

The informant Advised HARRY informed BEATTIE that Secretary TIALLACE

was not going to resign because the secretary thought he could do more in the

Cabinet, On this day the informant stated that BEATTIE was in contact with

her mother and /father and told them KARRI * s vacation is from July 15 to August

15, 1946.

and /fat}-

/ u

June 4. 1946If
tt

'The informant advised that BEATTIE was in a-^uandry on this day inasmuch

as she did not believe that she should go away on her vacation and leave HARRY.

She told HARRY there was a story about Secretary '.AXLACE in Drew Pearson’s

column that day and HARRY commented ft was a true story. Ec told BEATTIE he had

been asked to make a speech in Chicago on ^hc 13 -'h but ho had declined,, He told

BEATTIE she should plan on leaving Saturday because it may bo necessary for him

work Friday and then he \:ould take Monday off. BEATTIE contacted. ELSIE
/IjENISOK who agreed to come overdo the ' ;._*uD0F£ S ^ana go to a movie ^.atn^them*

.

ElSlE is the wife

telephone T2aple„--.. —
. . . . „

Caotain S.d-I'ELi^AC-DOFF sailed on June^2 acdarSthe "SS Lewiston Victor «

of EDMRRD 3<i)ENIS0N, Martha Custis Drive, Fairfax* Virginia,

y.S37. On this date H CRAY .HTGDOFF learned from his father that

.GDOFF sailed on June^2~aodaH ''the "SS Lewiston Victor".

June 5. 1946
^

^ '

iitogu. CY^XElBEATTIE informc ‘JffiiaOD that HARRY was going on his vacation from
CY is

July 15 to August 15 and that CY may bring his clothes over at any time. CY

going to stay with HARRY MAGDQFF jjjhile his wife, ESARL, is away for the summer,

BEATTIE was in contact with i.A‘A52f
l, KlLP-.TRICK on this date and told i-iRY about the

state steering committee at Charlottesville on Tuesday. BEATTIE had learned

that the county governments of Virginia were different from county governments .

other states and she has hoard .1121, MART'S husband, is an authority on county

governments in Virginia. MARY said MILEY was associated with the Institut

for Research on Social Sciences for the diversity of Virgirn

in

and conducted ds
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research on county governments. BEATTIE vould like to ask him to ©ampilc a short •

summary of differences betr;een Virginia and other states.. She vould like to hive*

it by Tuesday but it is not necessary to have it by that time. rl*RY told BKiTTIm

she had been placing some of their publications in libraries - Beverly Hills

Library and a colored library. IAJRY is going to the Arlington Library on Friday

and to school libraries. They discussed forming League groups among librarians,

teachers, and laoor groups. tJ ^
•

.

- June 6, ,1946
J

V/ ^
*

- BILV^BST told \3EATTIE that he had resigned from the faculty of the

Tulanc University and that he is employed at the Wavy Department as a civilian.

He said he is -..orking on th_ same thing as ha did r.'hen he vas in the Navy. On

this date BEATTIE vas in contact vlth ARTI^^TSIK vho is knovn to this office as

a Communist and is Vice President oi‘ the United Public ’Torkers of Ancrica. STEIN

informed BEATTIE he had bought a houso on. Quebec Street near dsconsin ..venue.

On this date, PrliriRG^t^v'-ZIClL-a subject in this case, vis told by ;.E..TiIE that

he could reach lUiAY^.rho v:as "sitting5 ' at TEraple 6394, vhich is the telephone

number of Lt. J..CS<£XTER, 3214 Valley Drive, Alexandria, Virginia.

June 7. 1946

BH TTIE informed K-iiiY tha£ the ..JSLRODS '.rare corning over that night

for dinner. On this date C ilGmiA'VLACX? ) and BEATTIE discussed the Education

Committee. C HQLINE had just returned from the Buckingham mooting and they -all

are to -.rite individual letters to Truman on atomic control. C .ROLINE inquired

about Tuesday’s trip to Charlottesville and Biu..Tn.a- told her ti.ey are all going

in X .TKIRLh^TOlS’ s car. BEATTIE vras to call C ROUTE about arrangements for

the trip at OXford 2050. BEATTIE and C iiOLEIE discussed a meeting betveen the

League and a Veteran’s organization, vhich is looking to the League for leadership^

resolution vas passed in favor of cooperating with the League and getting out
*

the veterans vote. They arc nov going to get a list of veterans in different

communities from the City Clerk vho is supposed to have such a record.

On this date, P-.Ul(^oTEIN advised BEATTIE that he had talked to PLuiRY

earlier in the veek at HARRY ’ s office and had been told to call HARRY at home.

He explained that JUDY vras arriving that night on the S;30 train and he vas meeting

her. PAL agreed to ‘get in touch vith BEATTIE after JUDY arrives. Hovevcr, he

l^ter advised HARRY that JUDY'S train vas late and that they vould not be able

to get together that day. He further told JERRY that he vas thinking of returning

to school and American University to vork for his Easter ’a,degree in Economics

and he vanttd to get HAIRY’ s suggestions for courses. fk s U

- 65 -
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The informant advised

hhj told EEATTI
:^A_r Jr for Canada

&C
v.lth the 21.

1946

IfLd HARR

LIoCHEISKY, ife of subjo

..111 return on September 1 end pet together

PERRi^ALOR t^ld HARRY that they bed a neeting of the Budget Committee

and he -.rented a comparative budget, K.JIRY told TAYLOR ho v:ould drop one off

at his office. Room 1239, State Building, On this date CL2L advised HARRY he

might come over but HARRY told CLI2^*hqy -vor.. going on a picnic. The informant /
advised that BEATTIE told Hr. LBQ^ISHtlJ they vould be over about 7 j30 p.n.

June 9. 1946 I s' U.

HAIRY vras in touc/vith his father vho said that SAZLY's ship "./as due

to arrive during some time the next day but it rail probably dock on Tuesday,

His father said they had been out in the country to fix the place up for the

next Friday and KA.C..Y tplu them they vfould be up Friday, HALRYH .ODOFF v:as

in touch r.lth ,H^J3?Y ,u''fL'JFLA>T , a subject in this case) to asl: if they had come

over that day, HAPPY advised he had called but there *.ras no ansrrer. Ha

informed HARRY he v:o. 2d talk v.lth DOROTHY a. d let KERRY knot; if they v.nuld be

over that night. A// ^
CY-.FTILROI) and BE..TTIE discussed speculation in Egg futures, They

vero going ~t9rlhv'wst £>500,00 each and BAATIE told CY she may have another

party to put up 0500,00, CY asked her v:hare her bank vras so that he could meet

her there and got the money. She said her bank v;as the kunsoy Trust Company , 1

and he asked her to call him on 4142, Extension 540-'*, v:hon she has the money, (i.

On this date, ED JlTZOE.-.i.LD invited 1E.GD0FF for dinner on Wednesday,

stating that the FITZGERALDS had cancelled their date -.1th the FUSES (ph) in

favor of the 1A.GD0FFS. BEATTIE ves to let him knout later. She spoke to him

of her speculation in Egg futures v.lth CY AXELROD and possibly DOROTHY Il.PL.RI .

She v:as going to cash in -car bonds to obtain her money to invest,' \J .

*'v-t

On this date, BEATTIE and KSIAE^EELOIJD agreed that IwdtY erobld sit for

the DILOK S on June 21, Later this date, DOROTHY KAru*.*K informed EE.TTIE that th<

KAPL.HS rould not be over that night * She further told BEATTIE she does not

think she -..111 speculate in Egg futures, ^
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Juno 10. 1946 u $E(j^ET
HARRY was in toufh i.lth BEATTIE who informed him she was having her

meeting at 8:15 p.m. Ho told h..r ho "'anted to see someone in town at 5:00 p.m.

EC-*TfI3
k
IAi.GDGFF asked Pnrlcfairfax Service to send her valises from storage.

Cn thisvote iElTTTIZ called "Konsun", a service station and automobile repair
place at 2621 Virginia .ivenue, N. and asked if she had left her telephone end
address
her.

took there.

3/ w
* OTU -s 4 ^

She ’.vas advised they had it and they ‘*"0A -w — to mail it to

The informant advised lirs. P..ULS0K (ph) was at the L..GD0FF residence

on this 'day. ZD \ iETZGE_AJLD contacted H-dddYv I-^GDOFF about coming to the FITZGERJXD
home on 'dednesday night for dinner. They further discussed getting together
with IRVIKG^IdJ’L.'JI about doing something on the economics prospect business.

ILVRdY soidit ras impossible for him to do anything this week because EZATTI3
was going to Charlottesville the next day and they were going to ED's on Wednesday*

ED said KAFPf had suggested they come over and they could separate themselves

from tho rest of the people but 2d) did not rant to do that. ’D thought that

KAPFY ras right in fooling that it res' "a v.iy right time to get going on this
thing. 11 H.dldY rill be tied up Tuesday, Acdnesday, Thursday, and Friday of the

next week. 2D and HAlLiY discussed J, JPY'e having a fundamental disagreement
rich HARRY. HARRY disagreed. 2D said KAiliY had said three—four-five years and
HARRY said he was still of that opinion. 2D said that HARRY had then said
intermediate business would be like 1920 and HARRY disagreed. ID then said that

this was not what they had been tailing about j that they had been tailing about

the late dip in 1919. HARRY said the possibility ox that dip was ovurj that

it should have taken place but did not or it did but it was not anything to

talk about. They then discus so! the coming economic situation of the United

States and agreed that they needed a longer discussion on the subject and

mentioned getting together in torn on Wednesday* 2D also wants to talk with

HARRY on his, ZD's, business. They then discussed "what we have been t alking

about at the office today", KwtAY said "You know what wo discussed about today —
AH05 .as up with HIKE. The boys in our office are still talking the same

kind of bologna — either pushing ... OS out or getting two strong guys to

counterbalance LIKE. Now they have something of a talking point. Now with

the appropriation the general policy would be agreed upon — but even if we get

a cut' in budget of that sort wo got in the House th„- O.V.E. would be very

much strengthened; perhaps even at the expense of others. The secretary is

in a very good spot to say 'I'll do that if you hire so and so'." 3D said this

was one of the re-asons he -./anted to talk to HARRY because it does not sound very

salable to him at tho moment. HARRY -said it was the sort of thing that was held

out to him for a year and ho saw nothing happened. They then spoke of a project

for getting some books cut in a hurry and ED suggested they discuss it in greater

- 67 -
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detail the next day. ID advised HARRY he vould be free for lur&h the next ,

day. HARRY then explained he is having lunch vith G30RG3^EIhvdIGH-^d- another

nan from the Treasury Department, of Yugoslavia, up at Connecticut Avenue,

and that he and 3D, if it vere a nice day, could leave about 12:00 noon and

vrali-: uo there leisurely and have a chance to talk. 3D will see K.JSY the next

day to" tell him if he can make the luncheon engagement. The informant advised

they then discussed, further, the economic situation'- the depression of 1921^

to 1929 and the pending depression. Later that date, 3D called ILJQ.Y and told

him that he had an offer from ] _Jj^iTLIN (oh) of National Housing. They

discussed vrhether ED should take the job or not and HARRY suggested that ED

peak to VIST (V. Lc .xS^£..S3IE) about it.

£

July 11. 1946

*00itfch ‘..Iti

u

u.

Bm.Ti'lE nas in

not como-ovor the previous night.
h P3. RL *£lSCHINSIiY

UxjJ.avj: TsiLYUS vould be in tov.-n.

.nd asked P3 RL vhy she did

F3RL got home too late. PE RL told E3...TTIE,

I..TTIS '"as lcavin. tov;n that morning v.ith

A ..TKERIHE^ST01'lU * ES..TTIE vas pleased

very '. ell pleased v 'ith

: _.ting the

u
previous aay an-

On this date, ..UDR3Y -XLS (ph) fsked Sh-llYy -GDOFF if lie and lirs.^ -

' .GDOF? had voted yet# He tol.'. h~r they had not but they vould. SID is vdth

the Citizens Committee. FDDRv^Ii.SLS told K.JIRY that she had received a check

from the Cayoos for school for fi7 5 . 00 but they ovc 0150.00. She said sn>_ oic

not rocoive the (..ashington) cook Shop bill ana asked if io -.s all fignt for

her to send it the next day* He replied that he could take c re of ii> aft^r sho

vas gone. HARRY told FLORA that ho missed a 4:00 p.m. meeting chat day with

Secretary .LL...C3 because B3-.TTI3 went to Charlottesville# -‘-RAY told FLQRx

that she trould do better in the Treasury. He said he had been meeting vith this

fciiov T..YL0R and he is a ball of fire and tops in the budgeting field. He

told her that he slants to get people in that field to hands the problems and

that TAYLOR pays too close attention and asks H.RRY embarrassing questions#

ILRRY has had lunch vith him a co' pic of times and .as greatly impresses.

T.dxLOR ’ s business is Business Uanagemcnt. He vas business manager ox she Rural

Electrification administration. (ly q
,Tuns 12,, 1946 I J

^
.

' CY dELROD told BX.TTIE he did not buy the stock aihich theytalkod

about because it vas too complicated. HA.TTIE told CY they vere going to the

FITZGERALDS for dinner that night.

f'

- 68 - S£c*r
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Juno 13. 1946 segdet.

fLr. ICELdJ: (ph) of “Xonsun" advise:! ES.TTI3 that thty forgot to have
her car aligned. He agreed to cone over and pick up her car. On this date 3E4TTIE
contacted HL-&Y and spoke to 0LCS3, a girl employed in HJlRY's office. EE.fTIE
*.;as in touch ith C..J10UK3 (rOT.JLPKIb) and they discussed when they were leaving

On this date, PBGC-j^-ISaTZRG .contacted B3 .TxlE a^ui.dshcd her a good
tine on her vacation. She Tcld B&JTTIS she would try to come up and see
BZL^TTIii for c day in the summer. On t'eis date, BEaTIE and J04N D3 im-5_re.ro
in a personal conversation concerning vacations and their cMldr^hT^jO-iTIs
p-oing to vacation at her mother's place for two rseks which is near the place
rhere cZ^TTIS rill be. 534TTI3 does not know the mailing address where she is
going. It is Fwdeskill or Peaksville, Nov: York, near Bear fountain. Bl afTIS
vill be on -*aazon Road abour ten miles from Peaksvilla. She told JOJJJ there is
a post office about two miles av:ay which she thinlcs is Crompond, (ph) Nov: York.'
It is a summer colony. BmETTIB said one of her neighbors has a phone v/hmre she
can be contacted and IwlRY vill find out what it is. J0:d. can be reached c/o ...

1

Lrs, HE.d.u'I l.OSZI-iT-OL (ph), telephone- 5<->5J3, Nwr: i-ilford, Connecticut. Tho *4 «.

residence is at Gaylordsville between ICenton and ililford on Route 7 in Connecticut. */

On this date F3.TJy^C3LR0D and HH.TTIS '..pre in discussion concerning
thc-ir vacations. EIL*TiT3 -..’anted to leave by 9:00 a .20. at the latest and P! *RL
asked Ed .TTIS if she had seen uParlefairfacts" because 3HiiVl3‘s name was all over
it. They discussed election of Councilman LUCK3TT whoa the League was backing.
rELTflB said she had reached EE.IDI^/.J^.SSELL to congratulate her on it. P?. -ffT.

and 33 .TTI3 then discussed the state steering committee meeting rhere 33. iTi'I3
was nominated for state chairman but refused on the basis it should be a native
Virginian. Therefore, 33-'.TTI3 nominated HJL1 ST-I$>^!IT3 mho v'as elected Vico
Chairman. They vd.ll try to get it organized so that there can be a state
convention in late vdntor or spring. fl ^

A fm^iQ’.LP-.TRICK contacted BIL.TIOin regard to her previous request *

that he write a short summary on the organization of county governments in
Virginia. He -.ranted a- more definite idea on what B34TTIE desired. She explained
that she ulshed an article about five pages in length to inform the League
members of the organization of county government since that was probably of
primary interest to them. They also have small groups who would study state
governments, officials, their duties, whether elected or appointed and by -..horn,

thJir tenure of office. There -would also be another group to study cities, /f S

sec4t,

..iiUUi,
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MLST suggested cities and counties be studied together because thc-tsoven large

cities of Virginia are outside of counties. BH.TT12 said th.vt tnoy also^ '.‘anted

to study special problems such as health, education, and taxation, and that it

nay all* go eventually into a booklet called "Xno‘: your Government” to be

issued by the League- depending on interest and demand. "vIL3C gave her names

of several authorities to contact during the sursoor for a progron ne*t fall.

Ho recommended Dr. uO .L JD LGGei of the Itoivarsity of Virginia for info/nation

on state government organization on the vdiolej tlr. HORTON -XL-aRSfLIb, attorney

in Richmond, Virginia for information on state planning; Hr. BRILLS, secretary
__

to the League of Municipalities for information on City governments; Hr. .YiLI-ne

H. S'TdU-.'IDR, c/o State Corporation Conaission on Taxation. EL.TTIr; said she

u’ov-ld contact HILZX in Septenbcr v:hen she gets back. rJ, ^
The informant advised that CY .JCLRCD - as no*.rliving r.lth I-LJlRYvHyiDpFF

and that there vas no information to report -'on June 14 and 15, 1946 inasmuch as

HdRRY IY.GD0FF and family had left on Friday, June 14, to drive to Near York rhere

BL.TTI2 and the children are spending their summer vacation. ^ ^

»
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.SEGBfftReference is made to page 92 in the i epoYirbY Special Agent

LAMBEBT G. ZANDER dated June 17, 1946, at ’.rashington, D. C. , in the Silver-
master case where BEATTIE

M

AGDOFF. contacted Mr. TOMASEVTCH at t.hs Yp gn-
slavvDivision of UHRRA to 'invite him and hi ft wi'fft f.n ft (Hrmfit* ft f. tihftslavvllivlsion of U13B5A to vlnvite him aad his wife to a dinner at the
MAGDOFF'S on Friday night. May 31. At the time Mr. T0MASE7ICH accepted
for "both himself and Mr. CROSHAK. Further reference is made to pages 101
and 102 of the same report which reflects that at approximately 7:55 P.K.
a Blue Light Cab, Ho. 33, stopped at the MAGDOFF apartment building and
discharged two men and two women, who entered the MAGDOFF apartment on
hay 31, 1945. ALVI2" M. SYMOUDS , the cab driver, when interrogated was
under the impression that some of the passengers might live at Zaywood

'Ihquii'Inquiry of Miss CLEO THOMAS, information cleric at U2JR3A, Dupont
Circle Apartments, revealed that J^^^HASEVIQH is Director of the Tugo-

Branch of UIIRRA and is located ii. room 424 Grcu. Loc ^uiul, telephone
extension 350. A check of the telephone directory reflects that IOMASEYICH
1ives—at_43.Ql 28th flace

r
Mt. Rainier, telephone Union 4519. '^BPST^heck

of this address^ reflects that it is located in Zaywood Gardens. There-
fore, it is belTevedrthat the occupants of Blue Light Cab' Fo. 33 were
JOZO TOHASEVICH and wife end GEOEl-E/FEP^TTO.TT and his wife, AMELIA. It
is further believed that the friend concerning whom they scoke as going
back tqP_rague about the first of the month is Jr^LASIUZ,’ formerly cnr-
ried as'"’CROSHAZ. Miss CLEO THOMAS, aforementioned, advised that J. ZRASIUZ
was located in room 930 Dupont Circle Building, extension 209, and that -
he is a fugoslav Mission Representative here temoorarily. He works with
GE0R.33 FABaZICZ.

' -

Background information concerning JOZO TCMASEVICH is being
reported under the information in this report on GEORGE PERAZICH.

Reference is made to the information furnished by Informant .

__ ,
on March 15, 1946, which reflects that UIEISBED, .AAiUlLER, wife of

BE^ ^AiTDLEE, 5337 MacArthur 3oulevard, Northwest, Ordvay 4826, office
726 Jankson Place, Northwest, District 4012, invited the MAGDOFFS for
dinner. /» * *

(/s' w
^Inquiry b3^Inquiry by Special Employee NICHOLAS MAHEREDA at Stone’s Mercantile

Agency, 1419 H Street, Northwest, revealed a Municipal Court JLaw suit in
January 1941 between JOSEPHINE PV'rCOREESS

, Inc., vs. A. R«^HAiT)LER, care
•f Twentieth Centuy Fund. This suit was for rent duo. No further informs^-
tion was available at Stone’s or the Credit Burean regarding HANDLER.
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' A BJOt chec* at 726 »*-» SM
address is known as the International

directory also lists the

s=i&
«"•

is the same telephone number as HA-IDLER S office _

Reference is made to page 99 r®^i[g °g infora^t ifn^pe rtaining

dated June, 17, 1946., aforementioned, whicn
for dinner on May 3,

to jalis'&ism or^mscm, ^vlted^^
a pMk Po st ««.. Branch

1946. Superintendent H. G. LUhSFOKD
305. 6601 14th Street,

advised that SDIU^SCHLEB,.re sides, in apartment »».

northwest.

Reference is »a^« to
. J

h® r®?0
J
t °f

^^ei^whic^reflects that

dated January 28, 1946, at Washing o
,

^
‘
^ t -jorthwest, and wee at

vttLLIAM S/*PA3S2, Jr., resides at .1963 39to St^e
,

. FurtherReference

the KaGDOFF 1 S residence on the night of
Inform0n«ji* in b£,

is mrde to the i^ormation repor
j

byg
^ lQn in the Uav^^Kae re- V\

this report to the effl
„ f?L tv He is however, still employed by

signed his position ^-^Timu'ar To t^se hf pekomal while in the

the U. S. Wavy and performs duties similar

Wavy.

^
U.

. Inquiry at the

revealed the following informct on reg ®
..., t ig dated February 14,

Jr., 1963 39th Streot northwest. cred *••.
.

g apor03daately 28 years

1941. It reflects that Mrs. P^3ST (i-JL.GA. >

re
-

ading at the 39th Street

of age, and has one child
Mr# eASRX^CSLOFF

“

6430 Ridge Street,

address since August 1941, ren %. .
. t^n from 7022 Hickory Street, Jew

Brookmont Maryland. 1734 Few To* Avenue,

Orleans, Louisiana. She is onpioyea J „ von-.., sb.3 v;as ap-

ITorthwest, as an economic rc ®e®^?
5

e
5g 1941 Eer husband vy.s appointed as

pointed to this position on October ^ t

*r
KBnB&aga*. Hesearch

ah economic analyst with the Off ce
4 , q^qqq a year. Information from

Division, on August 25, 1941 and receiv,
that PABST is 33

Few Orleans, Louisiana, dated October 1,
v,eeks pr3Viously. He was

years of age and that he le^t
. Qffice of Production Management, Washington,

employed by the TJ. S. Government, Off
^ Sulane University, Few

D. C. , AS a clerk- He was previously
to June 1941, where

Orleans, Louisiana, as
gif i£fom° while at lulane University was estimated

** V
^J,

Q r
p^ST is formerlv of Amherst, Massachusetts, where he was

as $4000 a year. p^ST
.

i® colleaTfor one year. At one time he was

employed as professor at Amherst coliege ior v *

- «£0«6i
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h
a professor of Cornell University for three years. Ee vent to Stew Orleans
in 1938 and became connected with Tulane University. During 1939, ho taught
during the summer months at the University of California. Information re-
ceived by the Credit Bureau from Amherst, Massachusetts, substantiates the
information aforementioned.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent JAKES 3. KcAHDLE
dated Kay 29, 1946, at Chicago, Illinois, in the Silvermaster case. Page 3
of this report reflects information on HARRY, i : ARDOFF that the Daily Worker
of March 31, 1933, on page 3, column 7, on a'l’ev York dateline, has the
following story:

* ''KARL KARX - Fifty Years After' by HARRY MAGDOFF featured in the
March issue of Student Review, of which

, ho is editor." The story further
states that the Student Review is the official publication of the Rational
Student League, with offices at 13 Vest 17th Street, Hew York City. This
reference further reflects that a check of the marriage licenses at the
^ureau of Vital Statistics in Chicago reveals that HARRY MAGDOFF and BEATRICE
GREZIER were married at Paris, Illinois, on December 30, 1932. The license,'”
Ho." 1359-811, Cook County, Illinois, reflects that HARRY MAGDOFF was born
August 21, 1909, end that as of December 30, 1932, he resided at 6030 Ingle-
side Avenue, Chicago. It is to be noted that the birth date of HARRY MAGDOFF
given in this instence is at variance with the birth date of August 21, 1913,
which he gave to his selective service board and in his Government applica-
tions, etc.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agen^Z£U3ER dated
June 17, 1946, where, on nage 85, Confidential Informan advised that i^T)
BEATTIE iMAGDOFF was in touch with Mrs. TDICOTT and a Mrs. -§A3DS (phonetic) 0

with regard to PTA affa'

Special Agent
a monthly publication in pamphlet style put out for the residents of Park-
fairfox. The June 1946 issue obtained by Agent DOFOVAR identifies Mrs.
SRDICOTT and Mrs. SARDS aforementioned in an articlo bn page 8 headed
"Mrs. MaGDOFF is installed as President of the PTA. * This article gives
the name of Mrs. W. HXEHDICOTT, 3528 Gunston Road, as chairman of the PTA
Cafeteria Committee, and Mrs. M. REYNOLDS SARDS, 1806 Preston Road, as
Chairman of the Hospitality Committee. The article further reflects that
BEATTIE MnGDOFF was elected and installed as president of the Charles
Barrett Parent-Teachers Association at its meeting on May 16 at the school
on Valley Drive,

rs
* U

WILLIAM DOIDVAH revealed that "Parkfairfacts" is
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Another article on page 7 in this publication mentioned'~tna
BEaITIE .MAGDQZF

,

Tice President of the Arlington-Alexandria Group of thi

League wf'Yonen'Toters, gave a talk on the National Convention of the
organization which she attended in Kansas City, Missouri.

Reference is made to the information above reported by .Informant
on June 1, 1946, regarding LOUIE ^BEAIT and HARRYv MAGDGFF

, whb were inTT
a conversation regarding Secretary WALLACE and President THOMAS.

The Washington Field Office indices reflect that LOUIS HTMAiH3EAlT
is the subject of Wfshington Field Office case entitled, "LOUIS HYMAN BEAL’,
Head .agricultural Economist, 3ureah of Agricultural Economics, Department
of -i.gricul ture, Internal Security - Eaten Act." A sunnary of this investiga-
tion is set forth on page 190 of Special Agent ZANDER'S report in this case
dated May 2, 1946. BEAL" resides at the present tine at 3714 Forth Randolph
Street, Arlington, Virginia, telephone Chestnut 3360.

Reference is nade to page 59 of the report of Special Agent ZAIDER
in the Silvernaster case dated May 17, 1946, where it is stated that the
HAG-DOITS do business with Konsun, which is a gas station and an autonobile
repair business located at 2621, Virginia Avenue. Northwest. It is further
^stated by this reference

\>
'

-lu was noted that the D. C. Cooperative
League and the Potomac Cooperative Federation were also located at 2621
Virginia Avenue, northwest. It is further noted that as reported above by
Inforoant^miP^ the MAGDOFFS' autonobile was serviced by Konsun before they
departed fo^tneir trip to New York, where 3EATTIE will spend her sunner
vacation. rJ , ^

The following infornation was obtained on the Kcnsun Corpo'ration
by Special Employee NICHOLAS MANFREDA at Stone's Mercantile Agency;

Stone's report dated December 9, 1940, reflects that Konsun, Inc.,
was incorporated in 1936 under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia
for the purpose of engaging in the conduct of a service ste.tion, with auth-
orized capital stock of $10,000. At the present tine (1940), there are about
800 members, and 1900 shares of capital stock have been issued, Fo one
member con own more than $40 worth of shares. The corporation also, does a
general repair and auto accessory business.
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The personnel of Konsum, Inc. , was given as follows:

President, .HOWARD E<^TIES02T, 'born 1905; resides at 1913

37th Street, Northwest;- aad is employed by the Department

of Interior, receiving $3800 a year.

Vice President, LEWIS £>WEISS, attorney with office at

600 P Street, Northwest.

Secretary, WILLIAM JU'itfAF.lTE, 2101 3?ev Hampshire Avenue,

"orthwest , who i s connected with the Rockdale Stores,

Inc.

Treasurer: Mrs. MICHAEL W. (I7AHCT P)/^TEA2TS, age 41,

married, resides at 3319 Rowland Place, ITorthvest, with
her husband, who is employed by the Treasury Department
as a director at $7500 a year.

The directors of Konsum, Inc. ,
were given as:

HOWARD R. STI1TSQK

LEWIS H. '.EISS

WILLIAM E. WAETE
Mrs. KICHAEIL'sSTSAS'S
JACOB^MER
POEHEST-'^ALLEM, who is with WPA
E03ERT Ly^WRIGHT, who is v/ith the Justice Department.

The manager is given as WALTES^^IMOOT, age approximately 35,

who resides on 7 Street, ITorthwest.

The corporation was hanking with the Washington Loan and Trust

Company December 16, 1940, and had a large savings account. On May 24, 1941,

Konsum, Inc. , a Virginia, corporation, was transferred to Konsum Cooperative,

a D. C. corporation which assumed all outstanding debts and liabilities

for a period of three years. A "Star" newspaper clipping dated Wovember 8,

1937, reflected that while AHDERS/HEDBERQ-, a leader in Swedish cooperative

movement, looked on, the Konsum filling station at 2110 Virginia Avenue,

ITorthwest, was opened, Mrs. MICHAEL^STRAUSS, wife of the Chief of Informal

tion. Interior Department, was the first customer. The clipping stated

/that the station was operated by Konsum, Inc. r a cooperative movement

/associatfed v/ith the Distrift Cooperative League., Its president was CLARK

f rCSEMAi", head of the PWA, Power Division. — •
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On February 12, 1941, the Konsum Cooperative was incorporated
to engage in a complete general automobile repair and service station
a capital stock of $50,000 with its place of business at 2621 Virginia
Avenue, Northwest. The treasurers were FORREST , ALLS’ , LEVIS E..VEISS,
^ALTER^mQEE, and JACOB^BAKER, and DAVID B^cCALMOHT, Jr. V —

In January 1942, the D, C. Cooperative league, 2621 Virginia
Avenue, ITorthwest, was the Resident Agent of the Consumer* s Cooperate
of Harrisburg, Inc. The object of this corporation

-
vp.s to store, buy,

distribute, process, and produce for its members and other patrons food,
clothing, merchandise, and services of all kinds for primary and mutual
benefit of the patrons of the association as ultimate consumers. The capital
stock vas listed as $50,000. On December 28, 1944, the name was changed
from the D. C. Cooperative league to thp D. C. Cooperative Council.

i

On February 6, 1946, tiy?^otomac Broadcasting Cooperative originated
with its object to operate a frequency modulation radio. Its place of
business was 2621 Virginia Avenue ,

ITorthwest. and its treasurers appeared
as HERBERT S.-'VOOD, SAKUEI^JACOBS, JESSE B.^xALlKEY, JA:T3-'3RAUCHER,’’HUTH
E. Jy^ERRY, C. SDVARDSpHRE, AHD DAYT01T V>*gOLL.

The Credit Bureau reflects that C. EDVARD BEHRE and wife, VER7IC3,
reside at 3408 Cameron Mills Road, Alexandria, Virginia. He was bom
September 24, 1895, and he has been residing at the above address since
August 1, 1942. He came here from Haden, Connecticut. He is employed by
the Department of Agriculture, U. S. Forest Service, as principal economist.
He was appointed June 30, 1917, and. received $6400 per annum.

Foreign credit information to the Stone’s Mercantile Agency
revealed a report dated August 26, 1942, from Hev Haven, Connecticut, which
reflected that BEHRE was born in Brooklyn, Rev York. Ee attended the
Adelphia Academy, Brooklyn, Hew York; Sheffield Scientific School; Yale
University; and Yale School of Forestry, ITew Haven, Connecticut, where he
received an M.F. Degree in 1917. He served in the U. S. Forest Service in
Arizona and Hew Mexico in 1917. Ee was a Second lieutenant in the 20th
Engineers in the ABF. After this, he became an associate professor of
forestry at the University of Idaho, where he remained from 1919 to 1923,
following which he joined the staff of the northeastern Forest Experiment
Station when it was established in 1923. He v/as m^de director of that
station in 1930 and held this position unti^r July 1942, when the Hew Haven
station was closed and moved to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, At this time
subject left the city
Washington, D. C.

'

to 'accept a position with

%Jq

U. S, Forest Service in
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He formerly resided at 65 Underhill Hoed, Hamden, Connecticut,
for tea to twelve years. He married TESITIQS^BAYHILI of Boolean e, Washington
August 27,. 1920. * Qr/^r-T

It is "believed that the Potomac Broadcasting Company operates
radio station WPlK in Alexandria, Yirginia, and it may he through the MAG-DOITS'
association with the individuals doing business at 3621 Yirginia Avenue,
/orthvest, that BEAITIE MAjDOIT _ has established contacts at WPTY for radio
programs on which she has appeared, presented by that station in connection
with the league of Women Voters.

The Potomac Cooperative Federation, Inc,, incorporated April 6,
1944, is also located at 2621 Yirginia Avenue, ITorthwest, and its object
is to foster and encourage a wider interest in cooperative enterprises for
production, building operation, manufactured furnishings, exchange or
distribution of goods and services for patrons, if any, as ultimate consumers.
It has no capital stock, end its treasurers are give- « t.vpov A./^ALBERT

C. EDWARD \3EEBE, D01TAIFcOOPER7

, U. • HXfoLCKHADSEL*, WALSO H.

/ r
'

nd HUES W.yElCKH0’«. Credit data regarding C. EDWARD WhYT?. appears
"

above.

Information obtained from Stoners Mercantile .agency by Special
friployee MAEFRSDA reveals that DOl’ALD HAMILTOiyCOOPER and wife/ ELISE
/WALLACE, in August 1937 resided at 214 Quaker Lane-, Alexandria, Yirginia.
He is described as approximately. 33 years of age, and since September 1927
has been employed by the national Broadcasting Company at 14th and H Streets,
northwest, as an announcer. He is now supervisor of the qoptrol room. He
has one child and was married in July 1930 to Miss SLS IB frWAT,T, A nn! ' daughter
of Mr. end Mrs. KIH^WALIACE , Mount Ida, Virginia.

1

'

Ihe Credit Bureau records reflect that Mrs. D02TALD H.-tJ00PEH
in Marcm 1945 resided at 2618 South Joyce, Arlington, Virginia. Her husband’s
employment is given as Chief Engineer employed by the Hational Broadcasting
uonpany, xrai.s—Lux Building, v/ith a salary of 5? 350 a month. He was formerly
employed by the U. S. Shipping 3oard, and they transact banking business
with the Morris Plan Bank.

is no record of MILES Y. EICKnQlCT at the Credit Bureau or
Stone 1 s Mercantile Agency,
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A report of June 24, 1936, at Stone's Mercantile Agency^r
...

J,_1630 Fuller Street, Northwest, is approximat
w- -—fleeted

that LEROY A. ^IiIiBEcCT._1630 Fuller Street, Northwest, is approximately 45
years of age. He has "been in public welfare work for a nunber. of years
fornerly, for about a year, was director of American Association of Public
Welfare officials and since Fovenbey 1932 has been director of the D. 0

,

Emergency Belief. He fornerly lived in Kansas City, Missouri, and his daughter.
SUIE, in 1936 was enployed as a stenographer by the Washington Life Adjust- ’

;

nent Center. An article appearing in the ’’Post • newspaper dated January 22, r

1936, reflects the retirement of Dr. LEBOY A. EAL3EBT” from the staff of
District Public Belief Association. This article stated that HALBERT intended
to spend his tins working with the Washington Consuner's Club. He was also
interested in the corporation of the D. C. Cooperative League in Septenber
1937 and in the incorporation of the Consuner's Service Cooperative. Corporar-
tion on <iU|jj.8t 4, 1941, This latter corpor tion has as one of its treasurers
CHARLES B/PLASCK, who is the husband of CAEOL HUL rLAlTCK

,
j?. contact of BEATTIE

,

viiaGDQFF, who is quite active in the League of Woneh Voters in Arlington and
'Alexandria, Virginia.

The files of Stone's Mercantile Agency revealed that CHABLES
IM02T was enployed as aanager of the Consuner’s Cooperative and'reslded'

at 2334 ~Eorth ITottinghen Street, Arlington, Virginia.
~

Information in Stone’s Mercantile agency files regarding UALSO H.
-^OTT reflects that in May 1942 he resided at 27 Penbrooke Street, derrett
Park, Maryland. He was described as 25 years of age end narried. He fornerly
lived at 6616 Piney Branch Eoad, Northwest, and is reported to be enployed
by Woodward and Lothrop Department Store an floor manager.

x
information in Stone's Mercantile Agency files' reflect that

WALTER B^^VCLCKHAUSEa, in January 1940, was president of the Oreenbelt,.
Maryland, Consumers' Service and was enployed at the University of Maryland
as a aathenatics teacher.

‘ -*

V

a.V-5?4r\»?'J.V
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Re: R'illSRT SIIWEAR sa/ti

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated June 14, 1946

in Tviiich an unidentified man v/as referred to in a physical surveillance, dated.

JCay 16, 1946 It lias been ascertained that this individual is identified as

HARX \LEVA/^305l Idaho Avenue, N.’k., telephone Slierson 6033, 'and that he is

emplo^d as Counsel for the Fiscal Director^ Kavy Department. 18th and Constitution

P'K' I

Sfcfc-
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Records of the Credit Bureau, Washington, 0. c., reflecuehe follov&ng

information concerning Mrs* SHIRLEY PEuiRIlliJ^CEVA of 3700 Livingston Street, N.'7r

This credit report was dated September 26, 1944 and stated that Mrs* LEVA was

30, 'white, no dependents, and that she had resided at the above address since

1926 in the home of Jier parents, Hr. and Li’s. GEORGE D^PEARIIAN, mother and

father of of S: IRLE IAN , formcrly “resided in Selma, Alabanal Li’s. LEVA

is a physician by profession and since February 1944 has been associated with

Doctors STANLEY 'HITE and J. LLOYD COLLINS, noted physicians, 1800 I Street, K.'T.

iirs. LEVA is a graduate of George Washington University and the Medical School

of that University. Her husband aj^'the time of this report was an Ensign in
the United States Navy and was az that time out of the United States. The

criminal rc-cor4 of the Lletroj^itan police Department of Washington, D. C. were

negative regarding IllRX^LEVA and Mrs. SHIRLEY PS.i dI-.iN LLV.i.

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated Juno 14, 1946,

in which on April 24, 1946 a^phcck made payable to JOHN .tr^UYLISS was drawn

on the account of HERBERT SjreARX at the Washington Loan and Trust Company, 17th

and G Streets, N.W. A neij-hoorhood investigation conducted concerning JOHN A.

HAILES, payee of the abovementioned chock, at 2610 Ridge Road Drive, Alexandria, ,

disclosed he had resided at this address for six years# He is described as an
j

excellent citizen in the comnunity and well liked by everyone in the neighborhood

He- is the owner and manager of an Esso Filling Station at 2708 Virginia Avenue, l

T? - *

The records of the Credit Bureau, Stones Mercantile- Agency, and the

Metropolitan Police Department of Washington, D. C. were chocked with negative

results. The records of the Alexandria, Virginia Police Department wero checked

and disclosed that Mr. HAYNES had been arrested on throe occasions for minor

traffic violations. The indices of the Washington Field Division failed to

reflect any information concerning LLVYKE3.

In the report of instant case dated June 14, 1946 . information vis

set forth that HERBERT S. I_iRX had been in contact -.rith LTILIAH ftjrGOLDEN, c/o

D. TURNBALL of the Woodward Iron Compary, Woodward, Alabama. In al teletype

received from the Birmingham Field Division, dated June 17, 1946, the following

information was disclosed regarding the identity of LILLIAN T. GOLDEN. It is.

stated that an inquiry at LToodvard r-vealed TURNEALL to be tr-asurcr of the

'woodward Iron Company and a person of good character and reputation nd of

unquestioned loyalty. GOLDS' is a member of the 'Board of Directors of the

Tfood./ard Iron Company. Ke resides at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and visits

Birmingham infrequently. His last visit was Larch- 15, 1946. GOLDEN was recently

discharged- from the U. S. N3vy as a Commander having been stationed in

Washington, D. C. and is believed on vacation at this time in Mexico. The
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Birmingham Field Division advised there was no detailed information concerning*
GOLDEN there. Inasmuch as GOLDEN'S residence is in Pittsburgh that field division
is requested- to- obtain-background- infomatiorr concerning" GOLDSNi—

Reference is made to the report tn instant case dated Kay 2, 1946 "in
which it was set forth a mail cover was placed on the subject's residence* The
following results "-'ere obtained from this. mail covers A letter postmarked
June 6, 1946 at Philadelphia was addressed to the subject from the Philadelphia
Electric Company,' 10GD Chestnut Stroet, Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania

"

u s

£
s*

1
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Res ..cOZSRI SR III xcm
n ~ ..

-dditional results obtained from a mail cover placed on th/ addressof the above subject are set out as follows: / ffy \ ^ 1

Sender

Wash. Gas light Co,
Washington 1, I>, C,

Brentano ’s*

1322 F St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Chemical Bank & Trust
Co., Bank hindon.'.

Kev York 15, N.Y.

-X
"

? iy»c • PaVvs rn T *

Jr.

,

?0T;dv:er Point,
Daxbury, Mass,

Addressee l Postmarked

, Robert_TjrMLller
3223 Kortnanptoh St’., N.W.

Washington, D. C.
June 5, 1946

Roberta liller
3223 Northampton St., N.J.
Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C.
June 4, 1946

i*r, Robert I. Liller, III
3223 Northamptor St., N.W.

n Washington, -D. C.

Ne-.* York, N.Y.
June 5, 1946

• r-. and ilrs. Robert H/lillcrjlil
3223 Northampton-St.^ N.W.

t

Washington, D. C.

Boston, Lass.
“June 1946
5:00 p.m;

229 North Charles St,
Baltimore 1, lid*

hr. and Mrs. Robert T; liller, III Baltimore, id;O Da C'X >T _ » . _ r3060 Porter St., N.-i
Fo-.d. to 3223 Northampton 3t;

June 6, 1946
9:30 p,m.

Dr. i: iirs, 4. 0. C..JcL30II Robert i’.. Miller, III
Camp Passaconavray 3223 fcrthdmpton St'.,
Harrison, Maine Washington, D. C.

Morv/ay, Maine,
June 8, 1946
5:00 p.m.

Electric Bond & Share Co. Robert T. liller. inm . I_ — , _
"

Tiro Rector St,
N«Y 6, V ,Y.

c/o Chemical Bank & Trust Co,
. Customers Securities Dept,
165 Broadway, N.Y. 15, N.Y. •

Foxrd to 3223 Northampton St., N.W.
Washington, D. c.

Ne;r York
June 7, 1946
K.Y.

The nnei.'ood *

Virginia Beach, Va*
iir, R. T. liller. III
3223 Northampton St., N.W,
Washington, D. C.

Iforfolk*

June 10, 1946
7:30 a*a, •

l »>

- 82 - SECRET
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Vendor addressee
SECRET.

Postmarked

Hillside* House lir. Robert T. Nailer, III

Red Bank, Her Jersey 3223 Iforthampton St., H.W.

Red Bank, N.J.
June 12, 1946
5:30 p.m.

The American University Lr. Robert, killer

1901 F St.; 3223 KorthamptorTSt.1901 F St., Hi".:,

••'ashington, 6, D. C .'ashington, D. C.

Washington, D. C.

June 13 , 1946

Community War Fund

1101 11 St., H.W.

Washington 5, C.

Lr. Robert T. filler

3223 Northampton St.

Washington, D. C.

'..'ashington, D. C.

Juno 13, 1946

Niagara Share Corp.

70 Niagara St.

Buffalo 2, N.Y,

Robert T. Jailer, III

3223 Northampton'"St
. ,

N. ••

.

Washington, D. C. f

Buffalo', N.T.
June 14, 1946*

*
The following information v:as obtained from

iron June 1 to Juno 15 inclusive*

On June 2, 1946 IBJNIW'StnIN (previously reported) contacted JSKHE

vilLL3R. During the conversation it v.-as ascertained that the TILLERS ‘mere

planning on going to Duxbury for a month some time during June or July. Duxbury

. is the home of-. NILLER's parents. J ^

during the period

bvy/

ents. J
tL

iILYI.«_^i£3K contactccOn Juno 5« 1946 SILYI contacted JZDCXij IILLeoR* During ths

conversation it vas determinedlUTIl.N 'TEL is nov employed by the Department .

of Commerce. SILVX, invited JElNTE and 20B over for the evening. ^ tA

On June 6,' 1946 Subject HILLER contacted Dr. ROBERT BICHEtTWORSS.

Upon being advised the Doctor '.vas not in he told the vpman ansvering that he

-vas sorry he had failed to see the doctor the previous evening and that he

•mould be in to see the doctor Saturday morning. The -roman inquired if the

informant -mas a normal arrangement or should she have Doctor ,WRSa call LILLER

•mhen the doctor came in, '.Thereupon WELLER said it vas a normal arrangement.

ICG' SKT (ph) contacted JENNIE IIILLSR advising her he vas

staying at the Roosevelt Hotel, -Room 311, thereupon JENNIE invited him out.

for dinner. In a later conversation "1th FID^LUVY, her sister, JENNXb advised

FLO that ED SO'.XO.SKI vas in town the previous night and they had dinner

* together. JENNIE also told FLO that BOI, her husband, -mould be back at his

old job soon. (i

- 83 -
A «— A M.
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v. On June 9,-1946 BOB contacted HEL5K 5IL7ERM JSTER and J.tHT-'I O- JLLL JL

’and invited them to dinner, for that evehingv- Bering "thu" 'conversatioa, IMiLSN
advised BOB that LUD..IG v/as workin,;, t.o make an impression on his ner; boss.

*

She said ,$he had Jjoard from GREGORY the previous day while he v;as in Texas
and that GREGORY intended to go to California and Colorado. She believes
he ’.rill be back in Washington in tiro or three 'recks. BOB told HELEN
that his place (probably meaning the State Department) is going to rack and
ruin and that he wants to talk to GREGORY when he returns to get some advice
from him. Ke said he also wanted some advice from HELEN and LUD'TG. V

le ofn.eeOn June 10, 1946 subject MILLER contacted JENNIE from the office
of Dr. RONES (ph) '.-here he was apparently having his, eyes treated. During
the conversation JENNIE told BOB she had received a letter from "Pass a Time
Mway" with all of the instructions and that she had already gotten out her
bag and started to pack. BOB asked whether thyhad given her a date and she
said "Yes, the 25th". From the ensuing conversation it is believed that the
MILLERS expect to go on a vacation the 25th of June and that the "Pass a
Time -.way" is probably near Portland, Maine,

\X

On June 11, 1946 subject MILLER contacted JENNIE MILLER and .TRWiv TF.

inquired if K_'JiRY
,

got away all right. BOB said he' had. JENI-IE
advised BOB she had received a letter from LITTY and that NITTY would be able --

to take BOB and JENNIE if they would not mind being crowded into the car*
(This probably refers to the trip to Her: Jersey for the wedding of BOB's
brother.) MILLER did not like the idea of being crowded in the car and
suggested to JENNIE they travel on the train. He also told JENNIE he would
like to have her come down and have lunch with him so that she could see the
ner: office. BOB said the rent on the net? place is $75.00 and JENNIE thought ^
that was very reasonable. (The place referred to above is probably the one
which HILLER is renting to sell the products of C^JLOJ^tukl .MY of New York City, /j

On June 11, 1946 Dr. KULISCEER contacted ROBERT HILLER and invited *

the FILLERS to his home for the following evening, advising then that N-Vr.SK.,
who is his daughter, is still there. 'The doctor told GEORGS he would soon
be an Muerican citizen. ty ^

Reference is made tarthc report dated May 17, 1946 in which it
was reported that a car bearing, Pennsylvania license #7713-R was observed’ in
front of the residence of MNRS...LKA at 3317 R Street, N.l. ,

The following is Information received from the Pittsburgh Field
Division concerning GEORGS IURNSR<T3S S'. OLD, wolf Road, R. D. #1, Erie, Pennsylvania
who is the registrant of the above automobile f

'
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Reference is made to the previous report dated June 14, 194° regarding
OIli^ISRKIS* The follov/ing is additional background information concerning
he same as furnished by the Cincinnati Field division:

’Reference is made to your letter of June 11, 1946, requesting
available background information on JOHN DIERKES, '/hose former address
T*as 4515 Hector Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

’’The records of the Bureau' of Vital Statistics, Cincinnati, in
book for. the year 1905, Page 19, Registration No. *799, reflect JOHN *

HfRN'.If^SsRIGS, -Tvhite, male, iras born February 10, 1905, in Cincinnati,

Ohio, the son of J. H. DIERKES, vhose occupation T;as given as ’Insurance*
and GUIL ROBERTSON. The records indicated that both parents %:ere bom
in Emeries. The attending physician r:as DR. R. STS .ART,

**_. record of the Cincinnati Credit Company, dated January 19, 1933,
regarding DIERKES contained the information that he is the son of the

late JOHN H. DIERKES v/ho for many years operated an insurance agency
in Cincinnati. The same record also stated that DIERKES is the nepheur

of L. B. DIERKES, agency Director of the Not: York Life Insuranoe Company.

The report further stated that for a fen: months DIERKES had been an Agent
in the employe of the Union Central Life Insurance Company, Cincinnati.
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"Under
at 4515 Hector -Avenue r.lth his ancle and aunt. Hr. and Mrs. ITLO V
HOBSRTSON and that he bore a good pcrspnal reputation. Another report
bf the *Credit Company, dated July 6, 1937, described DU3RI\ES as, being

30 years of age and single.'. This report indicated that at that time *

DIJ3RKES ^as in the advertising business for himself and received his.
'

telephone calls at the office of. RICE.JH3 H. -OOLIDLK, Graden Building
6th and Sycaaore Street a,. Cincinnati, Ohio.

" '

- CA*
"The report cok tinned that it vas understood that DIEHKSS ’.:as A

doing nork for a Chicago concern and that for tr./o or three months he had \j-

done some advertising r;ork for the Kroger Grocery' and Baking Company.
In this report, under Resources* the following suits against DIERK3S •

Sued by fjrank Brothers for $15 with interest on account;

\
'

Sued by Julian Eaar for $9 v.ith interest on account;

Sued by Frank Brothers Footgear Company for $15 and
interest on account; ... * . 0 »

Sued by -ldorman, Inc., for $100 idLth interest on an
account; •

• .

« # # _
' '

Sued. by Frank Brothers Footgear Company, Inc#, for $15
v/ith interest on an account;

Sued by Frank Brothers Footrear Company, Ine. for

$15 uith. interest on an account;

6-1936 • Sued by Crain & Shepard, Inc#, for $3 and interest
on an account

»

", * .
* r

"Additional notation in the Credit file revealed on January 21, 1938,
DISRKSS tras sued by Joseph Beming, Hamilton County Treasurer,' for

.

$165#30, for personal taxes# .

’

5-8-38 ' Sued try the Chicago Allorton Company fbr $52*19 on .

• account# ‘

•

*

vrere noted:

' 9-14-32

11-

18-32

9-1933

9-1934

12-

1934

SECRET
Resources, the report further stated that DISRKSS naa residing
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"Miss H. PCRBES, Personnel Office, Union Central Life insurance
Company, Cincinnati, advised her records disclosed DIERKES v;as employed
by that company in the Dividend Division from July 6, 1926 to September

11, 1926. The records also disclosed at that time he had one year in
college, vns single, and v/as born in 1905. He discontinued his employment

to return to school.
» ... -'i

•'The records of Local Board No. 3, Hamilton County, Ohio, reflected

DIERKSS registered at that Board and has Order Number 1192, Serial No.

1274. His registration card reveals that he v;as registered on October

16, 1940, in Precinct 11, Lard 3, Nil aukee, Wisconsin, by SD'.ARD J.

.JtTIBEE, registrar, according to his registration, his residence rras

listed as 4515 Hector Road, Cincinnati. His date - and place of birth

v/ere given as February 10, 1905, Cincinnati, Ohio, and the person v;ho

r.'ould always know his address v;as F.*UL GR XT, 520 North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois. His employer was listed as ' .TLLI..X SHINE, Ross Federal jL

Research Corporation, Milwaukee, '..'ipconsin. The registrar reported \

DIERKSS as ‘/hita, blue eyes, red hair, ruddy complexion; no height or
weight v/cre listed on the card.

"DiSRNES completed his questionnaire for Local Board No. 3 on

Larch 13, 1941. -.t that time ho again gave his address as 4515 Hector

Road, Cincinnati. He also listed the following information in his

questionnaire: -

•'Social'

Liberal arts,

occupation. Assistant manager. National Youth administration V.brk Experience.

He r.otcd that he had done this work 3 months and that his salary was

'>1800 per year. His* employer was indicated - as National Youth ..dminis—

tration for Illinois, 153 Lest Huron Street,. Chicago, Illinois. Other

Occupational Experience: Research for Power Company' and Government, in'

povrer projects regarding public opinion; dependency, single; dependent,

Lrs. TOL H. R0BS.AT30N, femelc, age 73, aunt. He listed he began to

support her in January 1943* He further reported in the questionnaire

that he had no criminal record and no military ser.-yicc. Ho' furnished ids

temporary address as 435 North Rush St., Chicago, Illinois, telephone

Superior 5678.

"A memorandum in his file dated Larch 3, 1942, was to the effect

that the Board was releasing DIERHSS to join the American Red Cross.

JOSEPH '. LEVERENZ, Ass ft. DLr-ctro of Employment, National Headquarters,

Security No

2 years; Rhode
Xi education, Brown University, V

[sland School of Design, in Design;
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-American Red Cross, Washington, D. C., advised Local Board No, 3 on
July 21, 1942, that DtililaiS had been with the American Red Cross since
-ipril, training to serve as field Director in connection with Red Cross

.

sorviccs to t̂h~ 2nacd forces stationed outside Continental United States,

••Mrg.'ID. a ROBERTSON, DIERiES* aunt, advised Local Board No, 3
on July 13, 1942, that he v;as located at Petersburg, Virginia, in care
of the Red Cross International House. At that time she gave her address
as, 1915 Kc-i.itt Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio,

.

On A*ugust 4, 1942, DIERIES, on the stationery of the Red Cross
National Headquarters, advised local Board No, 3 of his '.'hereabouts and
signed the letter as -assistant Director, Personnel Management and
Services to the Armed Forces*.

On -August 3, 1942, J. BLaH'Mi G..HJ, Director of Personnel, American
Rcd^tooss, forwarded to Local Board No,. 3 request for deferment for

'

Dj-SRISS for a period of 6 months. He stated in his letter that DISRKSS
was doin& an important job as -Assistant Director of Personnel Management
in connection with Red Cross services to the armed forces. The deferment
form subsisted revenlea th t DIARIES had entered on duty as -Assistant
Director of Personnel management and Services to the -Armed Forces on

1942, Mis duties rare described as assistant to the Director
Personnel Lun^^uciyt -.ncl Services to the .*nnod Force Recruiting end

Placing ..ssistant field Directors and field Directors to bo assigned to
the anied forces. His work consists of interviewing, evaluating and
recommending persons as being qualified for assignment, in such positions.

MThc deferment request also reported that DIARIES tvas helpful in
the selection and replacement of recreational '.workers rwho v:cre being
assigned to Service Clubs being developed by the Red Cross in are^s°
abroad.

”0n August 22, 1942, Local Board No. 3 gave DIARIES a permit to
depart from the United States for six months.

M0n March 28, 1943, R» DAeXSL mcT-»VI3H, National Personnel Consultant,
..ar Manpower Service

, requested that Local Board No. 3 issuG DIARIES
another permit to depart from the United States. He advised that DISHES
vas at that time a memhir of the overseas staff in connection with the
program of services to the armed forces. HcT.AISH also advised that
DIARR ‘.S had been employed for tno duration of the * war and e .iergency
provided his services '.were satisfactory.
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"On April 3, 1943, a second permit ms givexi to DjluTIIi_o ty Local
Board No, 3 to depart from the United States, On September 28, 1943;
the Red Cross again requested renewal of his permit and on October 9,
1943, the Local Board gave DIARIES permission to depart from the United
States for the duration of his work with the American Red Cross,

"On August 19, '1944, DAVID R. JACQUES, Assistant Director of
Personnel Relations, American Red Cross, advised that DIERKSS 1 employment
v.ith the Red Cross had been terminated.

"On September 4, 1944, the Local Board was advised by Mrs. IDA .

ROBERTSON, DIARIES’ aunt, that his address at that time ins 1640 Rhode \

Island Ave,, Aashington, D, C, On September 12, 1944, Mrs. ROBERTSON
j

'•

advised that his address was then 76 HcDougal St., No*; York City. t

"On March 28, 1945, DIARIES on stationary or rne rreasury Department, r

wrote to Local Board Mo, 3 requesting duplicate Selective Service Card,
He indicated that lis position with the Treasury was Consulting Export*

"The last notation of ary kind in his file at Local Board No. 3
is to the effect- that he was sent Request Form for Duplicate Registration
Card on March 30, 1945, to* Room 2426, Treasury Department, Aashington,
D. C.

"The records of the Board of Elections, Hamilton' County, Cincinnati/'
reflect that DISRKES registered to vote on October 10, 1930, end that
in 1934. and 1936 he voted in the Democratic Primary; that- ho voted in
the General Elections, from 1930 through 1936, with the exception of
the year 1933. His registration was cancelled in 1939 following his
failure to vote for a period of two years. On October 7, 1940, he
reregistered and voted in the year 1940. This registration was cancelled
December 31, 1942, for failure to vote for a period of two years,

"A check was made of the Bureau of Records and Bureau of Identification,
Cincinnati Police Department, but the records failed to reflect any
arrest record for DIERKSS.

• «
• - ,

"A check of - the Registrar’s Office, University of Cincinnati, failed *

to disclose any record of DIARIES’ attendance at that University.

'"A Check of the indices of this office against DIERKSS’ name was
made tlth negative results."

89 ' SECRIfr
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Reference is made to a previous report dated Jun_ 5, 1946 in rdiich
it "as reported that FR iX yJSLIINlCK cont actod ROBERT. HILLER. The following j
is information concerning jSljKSCK.as obtained from

-
axdhlidehtial inforaont^ <Lj

j

JELLIKZCK’s full name is JR..JJK LOUIS ;^Ra^f*LLTi-rr.K of London,
England and is-

a

British subject, vrho is employed' as a correspondent in L'exico,
JELLIriCK’s passport reflects that v/hile in Monaco he vas to devote himself
exclusively to i lexicon journalist vrork and to collect material for a book
entitled "The LCexican revolution" in v.liich an important London ’publisher,
VICTOH'TjOLL.JsZZ, is interested, JELLINECK is accompanied by his arife,

iiGUERITrS ULL^fLUhlCX, Confidential Informant states; that JELLDTECK
is trying toXpym a magazine entitled "Latin iaerican -Press, South ..oorica",
and vdth him is CUVS’^lil-fh, ROBZL-i'J^tLLlN and EEL-Ca^SElLET • This magazine- is
to give exclusive coverage to conditions in Idcxico. The informant states
that v;’:ilc JSLLIi.SCK t;as engaged in a conversation ulth H iLflHFpdiiHD concerning
the Pan-dmcrican edit of "Nc'..‘s/.Xrdk"^he, iin-IiiD, gave JELLIi-ISCK the home
addresses of subject :ZELLER ana-d3SGQRPd.ho ’.ere formerly connected ’..xth the
"Komisphere", iJK.Li.iD also recommended to JELLIILOK DUiL.i .JKI i-I as a

prominent writer and suggested GRIGORI as a promoter. During JZLLIKKCK , s

visit to .ashington, D, C, he contacted KILLER and GREGORY for the purpose of
obtaining the mailing list of the old "Hemisphere"* subscribers. There is no
information to the effect that JILIUiCK vas able to obtain the mailing list
of the "Hemisphere" from 1 ZELLER and GREGORY

.

'

. \
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GREGORY SILVERMASTER
ESPIONAGE - R

On June 6, 191*6, a surveillance in the vicinity of the HORSE
residence revealed that subject left his house alone at 11:05 A. K., and
drove away in his car, He proceeded to a point in the middle of the block
of 31st Street between P and Q Streets about three blocks from his residence
and parked for two minutes. No one entered or left the car and he drove
away. At Connecticut Avenue and Nebraska Avenue, the surveilling agent turned
off to avoid being identified since the subject gave every appearance of being
surveillance conscious. The surveillance was again taken on when subject was
observed pulling away from the curb in front of 5515 30th Street, N. '.7., the
residence of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERHASTER. He drove to the Sears Roebuck Store
on Wisconsin Avenue at Albemarle Street where he entered the entrance ran® of
this store, drove up to the roof-parking lot, crossed the lot without stopping
and drove down the exit side and proceeded north on Wisconsin Avenue, The
surveillance was dropped at this point.

On June 8, 191*6, a surveillance was conducted on IORSE by Special
agents EEfAARD P, HUMMER and JOHN P. BUSCHER. On this date at 9:15 A. II. an
unidentified man entered subject's residence at 3106 N Street, N. 77., from
a car bearing 191*6 New York License 7N 1*302, He carried a brown leather
briefcase. At 10:15 A. H. the nan who entered at 9:15 A. Ii. left the house
and drove away in the above autonobile* At 10*16 A. II. subject ROBERTvIHLLER
entered IORSE »s residence from his car and left the premises at 11:15 A. H.
having been observed to have folded some papers into his pocket. At the time
he was dressed in a sport coat and shirt.' Surveillance was discontinued at

• 91 -

SECJfET
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ilil*^ A. M f
, 'the objective being on this date to cover MILLER’S arrival;

;

and departure# - .

, ^ .'’ .SHjffrT
' On June. 10, 19i*6, a surveillance on MORSE, was conducted by.

Special r’^nt-g EPwARP F r wttijukr ^ JOHN, p*. BUSCHER at 3106 M Street#..NtSJ**.

and at 8*00 P. M., an unidentified nan entered 3106 N Street# N* Tim He ..

•was, observed,in the next few hours being entertained,by Dr# and Mrs# 1DRSE

and at. 1*15 A* M.# June 11, 191*6# this nan left these premises# walked to .

a nearby restaurant and at 1*30 'A# H#, took a taxi to 22$$ New Hampshire

Avenue* He is described as being thirty to thirty-five years of age| height#

six feet; weight# one-hundred and eighty-five pounds; heavy-set; light conw
^

plexion; wore panama hat, light-aream or ‘ white, cpat and dark-brown trousers

#

Surveillance was discontinued* St 1*5)6 1# If# This- man has been identified

as being Dr, ATmtJWtoFSRlN#- - * v r ‘

:
.

;

,V. {V

A: surveillance on if)RSE was conducted on JUne 17# 19i*6# by Special
Agents EBHARD F# -HtEliER and JOHN P. BUSCHSR at 310,6 N Street# N. 7# Subject
left his house at 10*10 A. JI# drove to the vicinity of the Mayflower Hotel
on Connecticut Avenue and at the intersection of Connecticut Avenue , and .L

*

Street, he picked up a can identified ad tjie 'same contact who was surveilled
at 2255 New Hampshire Avenue, Dr* ALEXAMH5R HALTERIN# Subject and HALFERIN
drove to Rockville# Maryland# where they entered the Farmers 1''- Bank and Trust
Company at which tine -the contact was positively identified as Dr#- ALEXANDER
HAIfERIN,' with offices at 1028 Connecticut Avenue, N. T7.# T7ashington#'D* C#

HALPERIN cashed a- check payable to himself drawn by N, P# STOBI3 on the
'

Fiduciary Trust Oonpany, Number One “all Street, New fork City, - It was
learned, that HAlfEHIN has beds discharged-as a Captain# U# 3# Medical Corps,.'.

Headquarter^* Ninth Air’.,Pbrpe# England*, ^Subject and contact left this bank
after both bad cashed.,checks.* They drove to the Chestnut Lodge Sanitarium
wbere'lORSK la a staff merger *

" Surveillance - was thereupon discontinued# V--

f '; QAJune 18#. 191*6# Special Agente EDGAR L# C&1BR and JOHN P,< ’ .

BB3CHER observed, subject^ itMBE, leaving his house at 10*C^ A. 'M# and '

iprvetlXed him in his. car to the Sears Roebuck Store# T^ssonsin’ Avenue#.

He parked on the roof Of this store until 10*1*0 A, H, and thereafter, drove
to the Chestnut IhdS? 8^t^.iutt^ ‘Rockville^ Maryland# - Surveillance was

.

discontinued this point?* - At A *30 FAMf' tCRSI was observed rebb^ilng to
his

:
residtoce at, 3106 N & SlloLPk k* fht su^iliante..

to the Chestnut bodge sanateriumy. Rocky
, discontinued at this peln$* ; At A *30 F*
:

.h£s
:
residtoce at. 3106 N fjfctejil*

in that: jjjei^hborh&od iraa. .dtetentinde^-:
s.tv. j.-:

and Dr# salKbits

Hies ddvised

tft i

veil ow

-A.ri.A.'U, juir -r.-:
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i,ia^0“ *° the ln^nt that he i.

Service Headquarters, port 1^X2^
has a attend child ^dS rtTSm

1?^ f°rtr-tlm>e ^are of age,
has been on the staff of’tha Chest

S
f^661^ w * Washington, D. C.,

and also has a* °™S *
‘YDr. EARNESX*&1ING. He was for^rly the ‘Yh*

D * C*' with
\lTowson, Maryland, and served. with th? SJ?

the Sheppard and Tratt Hospital, if
an associate of Dr, J»BERr*00HEN of ?

tra
^
eSlc Services. He is I

ton,. D. r.'n Uvingston Street, N. > w>,i ng_//»
who also lives in ‘washington D c^^evant^

°^*ce Strategic Services /
Baltimore informnts« cS^ct ^th Dr ^lkn0W1 * Through the

'

concerning any unclean or 0»»^^”t5?S,

SSi5SS.;r
1UU*

Office reqSstSS Soratton ^ the
,
KeT r°rk Weld

License Number 7N-4302. On June^H iq)A
*‘e^stratl0n °£ New York State

that this license number u Ssteief ^ YorkJlield OffiV* advised
JOSEPHIM^ALMBR, born ChLapo

Mrs. TEUCY Sr^ORHEES, nee •

2684 Lakeview Avenue, ?
&Ughter of . ROBERT F. PALMER,

VXRHEES, Attorney with the firm of Blake^aL^v™
0^16^^ 1918 10 s *

Mewroric cap, va, repute ” !f.5?
k
f
“« Voorheea, JQ Exchange Place.

and is interested in the Hatton Institute sl f at ^hkeepsie, few York,X
Committee of Brooklyn Museum, is a Director “J

1** of the Governing
and Sciences, is President of the CiJitafn^ ?°°klyn ^^itute of Arts
Vassar Club of New York and Brooklyn is

Past-r*e6ident of the
Mobilization for the New York •

Chai:
f
iaan of the Home-Front

the C. D. V. 0., .is of^hfSi.iTS
211
?/? J

he B°rOU^h Cha^n of
of the irst U. S. 0. Camoaien Tn

^ted Ho spital Fund and also Chairman'
Colonel in the Arny attached to thp qf^*

IRaC^W)RHEES was reputedly a
D. C. ' Mr children are Mrs. 33MON

* S 0ffice in Washington,

horn June 3oT°i890 years °f age;
«d light congilexion. .He haTT^S « ^ eyes; ffV hS
f^f

^

«*• of the

the oar bearing Se^tovelicense a
BserTed leaving and entering

'• - » - y

0T
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On several occasions
SC.'..

>.

Informant has advised that JEMNIE.
AHLLER, wife of subject ROBERTy MILLER, while inxontact with Dr* IDRSE
has discussed with IDRSE, Mrs .'ETHEL ELIZABETH'TATTISON and that IDRSE. :

>'

and JENNIE KELLER made reference to Mrs . PATTISON *s photograph in the
Washington Daily News. This photograph has been obtained and it includes
an article referring to Mrs. ETHEL ELIZABETH PATTISON as the former manager
of the International Seed Company, the nation* s largest export seed business
who_ is now with U.N,R,EAn She was born in the District of Columbia and
whenin Washington "resides at the Carlton Hotel. She has been phonetically
referred to as Mrs. ETHEL ELIZABETH PATTERSON in the records of the confiden-
tial informants of this office. It is to be noted that with reference to
the mLLER-LDRSE conversation regarding Mrs. PATTISON, Dr. IDRSE mentioned
that ETHEL was a liberal and very progressive; that she would be a swell
contact for him, that he would like to approach her to ask for her assistance
on natters which would not personally benefit him but inferred that they
would benefit “a cause»^He was of the opinion that Mrs. PATTISON was wary
of him and Informant stated that JENNIE KILLER explained that ETHEL ^cool to the attentions of both the KELLERS and Dr. IDPSE heM«ss nf V>

Z)
was
wha£_they represent and therefor because she would not afford to'Take
chances due to~her present employment. In other words, it was indicated
that both LiiRSE and JENNIE MILLER follow the Communist Party line, at least,
and lirs. PATTISON having knowledge of this and although sympathetic, still -

would not go out on a limb being fearful for her iob. .

A review in this office of information from Confidential informants
regarding Mrs. PATTISON reflected the following facts:

It was indicated as of August 31, 19hh, that HERMAN^HABICHT and
JENNIE MILLER were acquainted with ETHEL and knew that she was staying at

"

/the Carlton Hotel in Washington, D. C. As of September 1, 19l*l», ETHEL
PATTISON contacted JENNIE KILLER; ETHEL indicated that she was going“to New
York to attend a board meeting and would be in Washington, D. C~., until
September 26, 19bh, at which time she indicated she would leave the states
with U.N.R.R.A., traveling to C^Aro, London and other countries. It was
indicated that PEGGY MARGARET ‘mEENFIELD believes ETHEL to be brilliant.
Mrs. FAITISON and PEGGY^tjREENFISLD are close friends. On September 11, I9I4.I1,
ROBERT MILLER, subject, indicated that ETHEL PATTISON did not attend a
gathering on the Saturday night of that week. On September 11, 19hbt ETHEL
contacted JENNIE MILLER and JENNIE advised her that HERMAN HABICHT left for
New York City that week and two days later for London. As of September 18,
19Uj, ETHEL contacted JENNIE KILLER during which time JENNIE talked about
a surprise party for her wedding anniversary at which tine JEM;IS said all
the friends at the party wpre Russian. ETHEL couldn't make the party and
had so advised HENRIETTACUFFELS (PH). It is known that on October 16, 19lili
JENNIE was in contact with ETHEL PATTISON at the Carlton Hotel during which
contact ETHEL made reference to some unidentified nan and stated, "Hope he
has his home in good old Moscow style" . As of April 26, 19IS, ETHEL was
relating to JENNIE HELLER about the experiences she and HER}AN HA3ICHT had
in Paris and London and advised that she will go back to Paris and London,

- ?h -
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On Hay 3 1945, while ETHEKPaTTISON and JENNIE. HILLER we'
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Sy ^nti0ned Win“
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“

as Communist my members. They
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'

om death warrant at^SM S^?! that SIETTIMUS ra* ai-nin^ hie
that she hadSm to SZ

J
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imiffi at vrhich thn'e’jjIlE^sfd Sisoon and had just returned from Em/iSS £Tt was going -to Hos cow-

advised 'JENNIE that Ejmig jn t
19^» HELFGOTT

from her. Ttofornan+ llfc L • T^?3 3nd that he had received a letter
with ETHEL ^TTIS01f^^S'T7ith

S

U N r*r ^LL
f
R is

.

very Wel1 acquainted
London as a seed and acricuSSal'si^ef TV !^ t0 Esypt 311(1

ta the :suUa^a
M W^-y

~
Ifental HeaSh/w^coAtaSed^er^din- S*?*^-

0* Colunbia Oonaission on
which time Dr. GILBERT advised tSffe “J

oraatwn on Dr. ROBERT IDRSE at
reflect Communistic tLde£yL£he llrt of t htf

^

ted with subject beyond the point of SL^zi£* thaf‘rp?
n0t 3cquain“

at the Chestnut lodge Sanatarium in Rockville JVan associate -
a member of the Board of the Coixi^iin ni >. ’* f? ?

dj that he is presently
tice at his residence is limits lv + +

^^tal Health and that his prac-
to the Selective Service Induction

that Dr ' I"R3E *-= attached
*ny other physiclIStoS S ^IS Si ?Sychiatrlst »l»S— ' each doctor serving^n^erolhcurs eachSraShfln^^^

I
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Re: J.il.125 R0S<!l'O

^ (fifyuj,H^fcroncc is made to uhe report in instant case d^tec
in v.-hfeh information *.7as set forth that confidential informant!
the subject had contacted Dr. LEO SZTLAiD, Kinggcrorm Hotel. 1]

June 1946 issue of the ''fortune'1 magazine ^ „
Science Debate" vhich deals with the national scion

^Luijr i

il4, 1946
ascertained

Street, L-^
ii »

b'‘
J
?
T
.
k

.
Clty> on November 21, 1945J Dr. ii^tziLUlD is mentioned in the V

he ^"Fortune" magazine in an article entitled "The Great
P

T>

policy of atomic energy

S?"
Scientific Research and Development. Pictures of SZIIARD?

i

;

33
,• :***?

L‘* 3' i;I)
9^2

J
:

•
:-0EER]^-FEI'22Ii J2i and their associates arc found in this

Dr . SZIL.1RD is described in this article as a "co-vorker v/ith Dr.
UiCRICO; FEKl, i*o rras among the first to suggest an atomic bomb and got the

S°P
h
S
;|V

0 P
T5;'

SldG
^
t

,

RoOSCV
^
1V Hungarian physicist, he is vocal for science'sfreedom from the military, and for internationalization of atomic energv. He

°f ^G
f
iCan . Scientists, below, says: 'Scientists non belongto the i/orid, not the v/orld to scientists.'" SZIIuRD in another place in thisarticle is described as a refugee physicist from Hungary. In 1939 -hen

SCiGn
?
ifiC SroupS in th£ United States that uraniumh-J Uen split, SZILiRD began certain experiments and summed up the potentialsf atomic poucr and a bomb in a paper called "Instantaneous Emission of Fast

i
n
n!

h£
cS-

G
an?

tl
°^

°f
+
51oT ‘ Neutrons -.,1th Uranium". It r/as stated Dr.f 1CV° ^ Kav? in !939 .and the Davy appeared interestedd r^uusto-d the doctors to *ceep them informed. 'Tiro other contacts vrith the

S. S
C

,!S
r° =ls0 K

?
ntl°?od in this articlc and their pictures included therein.Ih- remarks concerning them are set forth beloir.

'

+hr ,+ •
1* "forty-tvro. University of California, headedthe atomic plant at Los alamos, iras an architect of the State De^rtnont's
ro
J?

rt
??

2t°mic
, f

ncrer. .0FPEHH2IHER has stated »*fe put technical •

intelligence on the side of making peace rather than v;ar.»" In another olacein this particular article it is noted that out of the rank and file of scientistsin the Office of Scientific Research .and Development "came a brilliant set ®fyounger administrators on too operational level, fresh from the laboratories.
'

Representative ox these and perhaps the ablest iras Dr. J. R0BE...T OFPEKHST-'^R *
quiet young research. physicist of the University of California uho turned* into*"the nigh-poirercd administrator of the atomic bomb laboratory at Los .ULamos
he,. ^c:aco. Just over forty, he 'wielded the big-est physics laboratory in*the
arorld, ;7ith a galaxy. of scientist stars and a force of some 4,500 scientists
and.military technicians. Associates use the vord genius. The 'Jar Department
credits him vith the. implementation of atomic energy for military purposes'.

x 7nd :jrticulato, “"itH an -amazing range of interests, 0PPLNH2IK3R.
contributed muen of the hard thinking and most of the scientific savvy to the
milestone State Department Report on International Control of .Iconic Energy.'"

- 96 -
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.. . .

DR * EDi;Ap ^LIS'^OKDONi "n«r Director of the NauasowwViJiav tL of -

?!!??
ardS

i ^
aa8 °?t °f

;
UaiJO-ord°i New LemLco, to teach physics at pSrcetonbaoic ^ork in nuclear physics and micror/ave engineerin', and serv° v^’-t -'earsas associate director. of Vestinghouse Research laboratories. Says hejt’fe mustregain lor all scientists that freedom from military domination which *is soecessary i science is to be used for peaceful ends."* At another nlace in thisarticle

^

it is stated that "The Kilgore Coaeittee oi the United’ States Coreressis eying Dr. jiD-.-ARD ,U. ^JONDOi;, nevr National Bureau of -Standards civ- x '-1th abac.cgrouna ox oeacning/ research, a solid shift as a ‘Jestinghouse researchdirector, an^ a dorm-to-earch articulateness on the side of science ir "ecentcontroversies, for the position of Chief Administrator of a ner: arency ^ chmi^h- be -et up, called the National Research Foundation.

__+ +f +
h
f,

reP°ft dated June 14, 1946 in instant case, information wasset forth tiiat the subject had been in contact tmth rv *? > n -r -- • +
Ncrr Jersey telephone Princeton 11S9. In a letter datedlune 13^ lQ/b^

1"08* 0 *1'

Ne’/ark Field Division advised that the following information h^d been obtain'dconcerning DR. EUGENE PAUI^/I (2;ER:
0 C"-r‘cd

"The Newark Field Division indices were checked for informationconcerning t.us person -vith the follor/ing results;

k-jri
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"The Newark files further contain a copy of a teletype addressed
to the Bureau from Nav; York dated September 20, 1945 vhich states that
4- Vs ~ T? r* * • . . . « _ _

— ~ ~ w *
J V UiUU WJliJL in

is the technical adviser to General L. R. GROVES and '.Tote the original
report on atomic bomb of nhich his book is a copy* It v;as noted in this
teletype that_according to this book, the' S. V.IGI'ISR believed to refer to
ZUGEt’E PiUL played an important part in the development of the
DSM Project and the atomic bomb. USD further advised that" .1GISH vas
presently employed for SLYXH in the physics Department at Prinoeton
University.

"In a letter dated April 11, 1946, captioned ‘EUGENE PAUL SIGNER;
INTSRII.sL SaCURuTY — R, R&FER JIVE IS 1

, addressed to the Bureau from Ncv.r

York, v.lth copies to Ncv/ark, there is set forth information that a Hr.
STEVEN Kv-S I FT, 853 Riverside Drive, Hex York City, had called at the
Kov York Office and stated that he had received' 2 letter from a friend
of his in Budapest, Hungary, a Hr. ENDRB'SVSSI . This letter enclosed
a letter from one J^B-\RiDTKY, a professor i^ the Physics Institute at
the University of Budapest, addressed to 2/i.IG-JER, Princeton University,
Princeton, Nev Jersey. The letter to Mr. SUIT requested that the en-
closed letter be forvarded to 1.IGKER, The enclosed letter dealt rith •

BARI'OrHY'o theory on higher' physics in connection -.ith neutrons and
experiments xith cyclotrons, and he requested that ElGEER forward by
registered air mail the latest data on such experiments.
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SEQffET
ItfThe above-mentioned Kerr York letter’ stated that in a teletype from,

the Bureau dated September 14, 1945. entitled ^IlhUD 1

* the Bureau
advised that ViiGPSR had been contacted in Chicago in the fall of 1944

NUNe '/^Y, a -Soviet Agent presently under arrest in England*
1—

-

The havr fork IcTter axso isMb Mention of the information previously set '

forth in this letter concerning YGIESR* The letter concludes with a
.request for instructions from the Bureau concerning the handling of the

... letter received tjr hr*. 2TjTFT.»r . .

Reference' is made to the reportJLn instant case dated May 17. 1946
in T^ich information raa set 'forth thatyt»nfidential Informan
is knoivn to the Bureau.;

I!

az>xon

ntion
5 n.m
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On June 5, 1946 a surveillance was conducted of the subject beginning
r.t his - place of employment, the - Federal Loan Agency building located on Vermont
Avenue, between H and I Streets, II.V. -it 5:07 p.n. on this date the subject's .

wife, driving the subject’s car, parked in front of the subject's place of
employment. At 5:10 p.m. the subject left Ms office, entered his car and drove
to Ms residence via Massachusetts avenue • They arrived at 5:35 p.m. The
surveillance of the subject's residence from 6:15 p.m. until 9:46 p.m. on the
above date reflected no further activity by either the subject or Ms uafe.

*

f

W -1

A

On June 6, 1946 a surveillance *.vas conducted from 4:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.n.
on the subject and revealed that the subject was net at Ms place of employment
by Ms wife driving Ms cr# at 5:20 p.m. They drove immediately to the subject's
place of residence arriving at 5:42 p.m. The surveillance of the subject's
residence from 6:00 p.n* to 10;00 p.n. reflected the subject's car remained in
front of Ms house and there was no activity by cither the subject or his wife
during this period.

On June 7, 1946 a surveillance ms conducted of the subject from 4:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. At 5:57 p.n. the subject was observed ' loavinz/his place of
employment accompanied by Lr. Ti:0i:.^/&.3aS0K and Hr. K.JIOLD '.ySilH.N. The three
entered the ZLERSON's car, bearing D. C. tags 101-767 which had been driven
and parked in front of the Federal Loan Agency. Background information concerning
Mr. and Mrs. EMERSON and Lr. and Mrs, STAIN has previously been set forth in this
case. At 6:21 p.m. the subject alighted from S! ARSON'S car and entered his
residence. Lx. and Mrs. M. rAR30K and Mr. and Mrs. STAIN drove away in the direction
of their residences. At 6:30 p.n. the surveillance was discontinued and at 7:15
p.m. the surveillance was taken up again in the vicinity of the subject's
residence at wMch tim_ it '.’as noted a Pontiac coupe bearing D. C. tags 104—303
was parked in front of the subject's residence behind the subject's car. ’This
car is owned by BIR-QjjfiALLLAR , a contact of the subject's, and background '

information concerning MILLAR has been previously sat forth in this case, '*

During the evening BYRON MILLAR was obs-rved on the front porch of the subject's
residence. At 9:16 p.m. Lx, and lirs, -.LFRAD ^RIANDLY of 1645 31st Street, N.’T,,

( drove up and parked in front of
-
the subject's residence and" entered the

|
^subject's house, FRIALDLY's car is described as a 1941 Chrysler convertible

I coupe, bearing D, C, tags 78382, At 9:35 ?.m. an unidentified woman believed

\ to be ixs. 0-

a

: -a-IM^DTTQL-S .drove ..up in front of the subject's residence
in a 1942 Cadillac SMan, California license C-14 with a Congressional tag
attached. At 10:00 p,m, the surveillance was discontinued.

On June 10, 1946 a surveillance was conducted on the subject from

8:45 a,m. to 5:15 p.m. The surveillance was begun at the subject's residence
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at 8:45 a.n. and continued until 10:30 a.m. at which tine the surveillance vras

discontinued inasmuch as the subject had not been observed leaving his residence.
The surveillance tras taken up again at the Federal Loan Agency building, '.-'here

the subject is employed, at 10:45 a.m. At 12:50 p.m. the subject emerged from
the Federal Loan Agency building accompanied by ?>. ;T.7Rvn \pT7.t-T>T.T. T'na subject
and FRIEi-DLT i/alkcd rrest on I Street v;hare they met Ur. BN?.ON S-^^IT.LER at the
north entrance of the Veteran's administration building. Fnc three of them then
proceeded to the Haye-Adans House located at the corner of 16th and E Streets,
K.~. They entered the dining room of the Keyc-Adans House at 1:00 p.m; They.

'.fere- joined shortly thereafter at a tabic in the dining room by Ur. ILAtOLD .

/STEIN., The four individuals mentioned above left the Haye-Adams House at 2:00 p.m.
'and the subject and BYRON 3. UILLER'Y/nlked to the American Securities and Trust
Company at 15th and Nov York Avenue, K.U. They observed the bank v;as closed and
the ti\*o men strolled back up 15th Str^t ’.•here they entered the drug store and
made .a small purchase. From there they valkod to the Federal Loan agency
building. The subject and BYRON S. .-1LL3R entered room 1273 which is part of
the subject's office. ALIiSED FRIE..DLY and Ur. E.JS0LD ... STEIN left the other tv;o

men at .the intersection of Vermont Avenue and E Street after they had dined at the
Hayo--i.da.:s House. STEIN and ERIANDLY *.:a.licod to the Federal Loan ..goncy building,
entered, and took the elevator to the fourth floor .and both entered room 1245.
On tho outside of the door arc the names HAROLD STEIN and. -.TEN B\D,..SrIT.

Background information regarding BYRON 3. ; ALLEN and IU.R0LB A STEIN
has been previously set forth in a report in this case. ALFRED FAIElDLI's
'description Mill be set forth subsequently in this report. No further activity
vms noted on this date and the surveillance ms discontinued at 5:15 p.n.

Hie folloving surveillance vas conducted on the subject June 11, 1946
from 8:05 a.m. to 9:15 p.m. 'The surveillance began at the subject ' s -residence
at 8:05 -a.m. At 6:49 a.m. Ur. and.Lrs* TK0E.AS .E-tSQE.Alrovo up in front of
the subject's residence ostensibly to take him to '.:ork. Hov;ever, the subject's

three year old son came out and conversed '.:1th the E3R30N3 and they drove aa'.ay

thereafter. At 9:25 a.m. the subject and his a.’ifc come out of their house,
entered their car, and tho subject drove to the intersection of Connecticut
.iVenue and Fcrtcr Strict, K At this -point he left his car, hailed a taxi

cab, entered it and "as driven to his office in the Federal Lean ..goncy arriving

at 9:40 a.m. -.t 11:02 a.m. THOU 3 I. .. ASON and ETRON MLL'R contacted tho

subject and yore observed filtering the Federal Loan Agency tr.ildini?. At 1:22 p.m.

. the cubj .ct iec ‘r.pgniod '.by* BSRQgJ^. :. ILLER-and an individual Inter. dsterninod to'

j be RICIi.fd)/?u35ELL, Economic Advisoi'T^oon 1233, C.E.U.A., accompanied by an

unidentified man left the- Federal Loan ..gency building and/all four yallcod to

the .unerican Socuritieis and Trust Company. RIOILAID U. f£iS;ELL left; the. ether

three men at this point at v.
rhich time BISSELL v;as placed under surveillance

- 101 -
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SECI^l
and the three other individuals were dropped. BISSELL •.:allced to the old Ebbitts
Grill, 1400 block of F Street, where he entered, sat dorm and ordered his
lunch at 1:43 p.m. He left the Ebbitts Grill at 2*05 p.m. and returned to the

Federal Loan Agency building on foot. He v:as greeted in the elevator he took
to the twelfth floor by a colored messenger as Hr. BISSELL. He entered room 1233 ••

4 sign on the outside of this doer reflected it v:as the office of Hr. RICKAtD
BISSELL.^Economic Advisor, 0. ..1 .A.

At 2:25 p.m, the subject and BYRON T.rrT,T,~TR. and the unidentified man
entered the Federal Loan Agency building,' Tnfcy took an elevator to the twelfth
floor and during their conversation while in the elevator HILLER was referred
to as "B.S.” IILLER entered the office of the Assistant General Counsel, 0. ..H.R,

The name on the outside of this door was BYRON 5 . > HILLER., (it is noted that
background information concerning HILLER has previously been set' out in this case).
The subject,, and the unidentified man on this date entered the office of Mr.

ALFRED CJfvLF, room 1277, 0...*. .A. At 6:00 p.m. on this date the subject was
observed leaving the Federal Loan Agency building in the company of BYRON HILLER
and entering a blue Plymouth sedan, license number 101-767, and it was noted
that Hr . IK0Af5_JA yE ERSON-^r.s_in. the driver’s scat of this car. Together they,
proceeded to the subject’s residence '..Imre the subject got out and wont to. his
house. The Plymouth drove array. No further activities of any consequence were
noted on the subject's part until 9:15 p.m. at which time the surveillance was
discontinued.

The unidentifi d - man referred to above “as later determined to be the
owner of a 1939 Ford Sedan, bearing New York tags 4A4074. The unidentified man
is described as follows

:

Height
height

*-Sc

Complexion
Hair

Nose
Appearance
Clothes

5'9"

140 to 145 lbs.

34
Dark
Dark, receding hairline, thin on top,

• ^cavy be ;rd, clean shaven
Long, prow-lilce

J~vish
Seersucker suit, black shoes, no hat

The following surveillance was conducted on the subject June 12, 1946,

from 8:10 to 10:00 p.m. The surveillance boganat the subject's residence at

8:10 a.m. and at 8:45 sja. Hr. and Ijrs . TEOLAS^c'ERSOH stopped in front of the

subject’s r-sidencc in their car. At 8:53 a.m. the subject appeared carrying

a thermos, bottl- and a tan briefcase. He '.rare a light gray seersucker suit, sun
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ras observed in conversation ^ont of
thc sub

ar. a.-3P 0. ffjjDOS and m unidentified^ dScribcdSI
vAth

71/
Height
‘'•eight

.lrro

77 .lair

Complexion
Dress
.Appearance

5 *10«

155 lbs.
30 to 33
Black v.ith gray streaks
iiodium s alio .r

•

Tan summer suit, black shoes
Jewish

.it 2 : °5^ p.m.^tho subject and COKDQH entered

4. t.r, : uut- ^jja^ogjor Civilian Control of .ton-in
- :5U p.m. on this date, COIJDON v.as o^^Ti:::7,Tie^

agency building in a Governnent Packard, license 5^3
^° arl

^i4~\ h±
b

^
nd

:
^oce.dca to thc Washington Post “Newspaper building

•!
U^"': , ‘ u“ u

..
t0 his desk in the office oi the city desk on tho <nM!f

1946

Union Station, arriving ~t f-zn -> -r * *
“

' T' ,-r ” —
purchiscd c rUi SI

10:00 p.m. it Aid, time the ™nrciu£*c" dLSnUnuldl
^^

h^ Federal Loan ..goncy builamg carrying his briefcase. H- hail-d a taxi eahana t;as driven to the central east entrance of th« Capitol --fi r^ h J
atlOd? i.a . and rirgdteto the office of"s^jt0'; aSa^r*.c«-i^ejQH,- ,.t H:15 a.,,1 . the subject left the C^nitoT hr t'>-T7r: *— , , ,•

' «*«* ^
bmidini -.-here no atorfd 11:28 i.n. It 3:24 p.n. the subject, BaoHlittiai,
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3IERS0N-and DR. EBjARIMJSl’DOK were observed entering the Federal Loan*Agency
building. They drove “fcrtire -Federal Loan Agency building in a Government car
bearing U. S. tag 533. They took the elevator to the third floor and entered
the subject >s office. At 4:30 p.m. COUDON was observed leaving the Federal
Loan Agency building, entered Government car 533 and drove array. At 5:45 the -

subject was observed leaving the Federal Loan Agency building. He entered a
'

black Plymouth coupe, Maryland license 5SS363, driven by an individual vrho was-
later ascertained to be AL£CU®m3.\DASPIT_o£ 5014 Baltimore Avenue, Bethe sda,
Maryland.' The., subject proceeded in the car of Lr. D EPIT to the subject's
l
88

^a
8n8S

* p.m. Both men entered the subject’s residence,
l6
f
t the subject ' s h°usc a few minutes later and drove off. The surveillance

of the subject’s residence from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. reflected no activitv on the
part of the subject. ”

.

Tbe follov.lng information is being set forth regarding the nersons rath
*

whom the subject has made contact during the above physical. surveillances.

HELEN GAHaGAN yDOUGLAS

J0SEPH J * carrier, Chevy Chase Post Office, advised that
123 ;'.'est^Bradley Lane, Chevy Chase, is occupied at the present time by Representa—
tive IiELcE GAKAGAN DOUGlaS. (Representative to the United States Congress
House of representatives, from the 14th District, Los Angeles, California)* She
rents her ‘house from Mr. G.

.

COULJ^LiNCOLH who is connected with the "Evening Stab”
ox .t.ashington, D. C. The files ox the Washington Field Office reflect that^KELSN'
GAEgiK DOUGMS has been mentioned on several occasions<y/Confidcntial Informants

T^icse identities are known tb the Bureau.

/

a?n »* -

.

/ —

_

On March 5> X945 Confidential Informant advised SxLVI.V^BEIT3CH2R
mentioned to iJMMUvOR^O .IER that the CIO ’.’omens Auxiliary and United Federal
workers had decided to have their war Mather’s 1-eek celebration on -'arch 30. 1945
providing that Congresswoman HELEN GAKAGAN DOUGLAS' and Mrs. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
would accept invitations on that date. .On March 9, 1945 Confidential Informant^advised that SILVIA 3EIT3CKER informed her husband that Mrs. ROOSEVELT would

attend the above function and that Urs^X)UGLAS would be sure to attend. On
March 3, 1945 Confidential Informant advised that SYLVU, BSIT3CEER was attemptir
to obtain ffiLEN C-AEUG.J; DOUGIN as a weaker for the CIO Womens Auxiliary. At i

that time she was advised by SLAiiOR FO’XER that Mrs. DOUGINS had become very
friendly with KUG5/fiaL.CEIr . fff\ [X

— —

On January 14

^•u. uy z.xj^aiun I'o .Xjxrt i

i, 194c*€onfidential lrnformant
au.

•'./hose identity is
advised uhat .is. RQS:ryT?.s tG wixo cf one of the subjects

j_ _ J j _ _ _• j_i « ^ . - .
w

known to ohe Burv——, —— —ww^. - . -j- ^ ._j.it: t,x uii^
of instant case, had consented to to with her friend GIENO^J^ORNE of 9112
.xlton Parkway, Washington, D. C., to the -jnericon League for "omen Voters lecture

- 101: -
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H’£fs * asM *°

IYjR C0H3N v*V3
It *ras ascertained from- the manager of the Silvr s-or'nc<? r -fcTiSf-M **«t “*T * had "taken £ SvST^,

iho records of the Crodxt 3utcqu* 'TssliiH^nn vi p* _* \

:OEt COES and the folio,,ing information sh fortSf ^.^‘’c^
C

^
Ckc

“,0"
0Rale Drive, is forty years of aBo, ,,hito, married. KdJ ,d^. s fr%\

s'ZLSQh and he has two children dependent upon him. He resides
'

at the abew”*'
-

address and rents his house from lir. T.~:n rpvis^ , m-
u '*

%£?*r SShing*°
t

n aft°r liVing at 57 «*“<>* Torraoe, sS ^rSseo

employed hy that aeoncy and that ‘hot^

a

d^siSn^-'T
prCScnt^^i^aaetofe;0d rep* te »ssK.. .awi£w%

?
rlt«.e h S. ”flo<* tli^nfidontial Informantilfc nhosa

house for dinner on that evening

*V
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ALE5ED LjrtSlEUDLY

^ECR£j
_ .

rocords tho Auto License Bureau of the Llotrooolit^n Polif'o
---shington, D. C., reflect the District of Columbia TaV #7S-3S2

1645 »•* v;,shir^lLTlTt

ENDLY

is registered to^.JLp^
Telephone North 1030.

• Washington, D. C.,

id as

In Fareh 1940 h-’^ is ~n yi - ri £
* °* *** °nplo^r not Earned,in Larch 1940 he ..as employed by the •..ashington Post paper' as a '..Titer -dth asatisfactory rocord. He acquired his residence October 17, 1939 and th^ ass-s«?ort

Im °io So STO ^P1’10*’00- » •>» *r*. truli dalod S?cSter1Sr
Jull’lfiSS#

U

S V
11

? Y
as/0“crJr »«• «3#fcaf. Thoy *i7ui*o marrisd

• ds acpendant upon him, .'They have no previous addresses Th~
r
?

aT^r ******

*

s bated further lass ELIZ.J3STH>^,N is a sister of the brido “nd that
‘

£dfr^ near. home on Pemberton ..venue in Gaorgctoaan. The

isl^SSf^tlSfr^Ch°01
' D * C * ^ -^D^DLY

o G 01 -annur3t Coll&Su J and is -o" connected v.ith a local newspaper.

a credit report dated October 21, 1942 'Irs t-hjd’pti •r
r)T'?TiTT _ ^

^

SSi/°fSs 28
r

tf
D
29°

r addre” " as - 1909 K* Front Street^ Harrisburg^

at glo fr l ,

9 rarS °f 2se > has tr;o children, formerly resided
^
ve
^
UG > ^ eT7 ^ork City, and for a year resided at 3410 Bolta Street *

J*
3110 husband formerly resided at 2620 DvrtSton AvenJe

1129 11th stra-t S -l-^rf “"T1*®3 aha lived -..ith her parents at
„

* ™ • -AAitAD u .il n.DLY formerly res: ded at the hardman Park Hnt.nlHg came to Washington from 1105 Park Avenue, Herr York Citv *t th-- -m + 1%credit rpnor^i i?* . £.
ux ujr » tiiu ticio ox-tiiis

dSv Hft ?L ,
Uu ?

HBIEADLY -..-as a First Lieutenant' in the .irmy Air Pbrce on
?

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania Reserves. lie -;as formerly employed by
v^hi’«^+''

n6
n
0
”i

R>
fr--.

aa 2 rc?ortcr * ^vi'-us to that he mas eaployd
P
b/thenS^on Daily Ngt;s -as a member of the editorial staff in November 1936 He >

?rDSsOK
7
md

f^ nr°t
n0
?^S

J
7 th° N3t

.
ional Democratic Committee under a irs.‘rUjIDiuRSOh and piior to this, he v:as employed as a Senior Aide by the hr; for tro /yars. Ho also u-orked for tho Farm and Domestic Commerce Section of theof Commerce. He left this employment in December 1934.

'

-*LFREDFHI-.1.DLY is ru.garde.. as a man 01 large means. Kis late father mas the president
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Siamof the Desert National Bank of Salt Lake City. Utah his *

^
n
“ ff3 ffaly ccnfortablc circumstances. In a foroiencreu.xt report datce July 17 1940 at'

N

ot; York City rrp-n ,

as having' resided at 850 Park ..venue, 'her: York City-fli^ff'
to this address from 1645 31st Street, N.7., hhshinrtoS nX 9J??' T

novod

1150
d
^fth

th
-
iS C

°i
hor

i
l:rs

-. R0SSKB-ffi; « U92 Park Avenue, Lr/iJk M^and
'

t-A
Yo^k City. ..u that time LLFR3D PRISPDLT rvas enolovcd by

:tre t F^
S

lXk'citv
SS
^
C:ia

?
aS

,,

3
f'

ncctri° Company r.lth ofiices at 2i'hest-urcctj i;„.. i-oxk City, Qs assistant to ur. T..0RF.

fnc- records of the Metropolitan Police D->naTT-v-»'+ f,; -
1 . .•> + ,

?

7.?;
nf0

.

ir
^tion concerning 27R.3D ^TEivDLY or J3Jf J,

rohecSd for’DenocratlcAction" rohectoS i.. IS MzJk^f *5n=R°n for Daocratto •

member of the aforem.nti6h^r^^d|tea^hr^eoort "o f
"as * _

dated May 26, 1941 entitled "Capitol City Forum" lists Mrsbeing a member of the forum r.rhich 'n' le^cribc71- in ‘-m «
1 u'ULY as

^c«4ttr - “«*?

?

h-*'~£
8,0 K,tiOTal S0Cialist a

T . + + , D
Thc report of Special ..gent JOHN ..IKIKSON, dated .hir-nst 19 1941Little Rock, .Arkansas, entitled "Conmorr-a-->lth rsi i - “v „

y
*

.

f
y4X

refl-cte^ Tv^n ^T^>-nTv „<• +Z , „
°n Coll-g-i Inoernal Security - C» \ii.xxs.euc_,

—

. I n'n , 1 1 I'llLhlDLX 01 the ..nry-Vian P-rk Un-h-h
J \

*936. having teen sent on.Xbis'viSt'bv 5>
W

C'>LS'!^r * )

thio office ^
_ , ,

, J
hs investigation of Commonwealth College by this Bureau -~>s th- r-«n +

1‘^sfxsr
dispiayed a h^r and sickle flag instead of file Irit^n naif

^

ol Coramumst Party literature nan found in the files of tha University.

. . .
.N^nfliOirtiaLInfornantiHl t-hosc identity 1- Imnrn, to t.h,, n,

’ bVi
advised b^nto th^Jn;

• ^ o| eei-'s^ ^VA' f P
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of the activities of the National Oolite on Inlom-ti™ tobo very intorcstc- in it. the follcving is o doscriptSn of

Hoight
.'.'eight

-'•go

Haii*

Complexion
Clothing

5*8”

150 lbs.
40 •

Black, 7.1th grey
3 -rk, sun burned
Dark gray suit, tan shoes,
no hat

FIIILL50 I
’ oSH

that d- C
T
£^:

U
L° ^r’3

? °\ thc ^otro?olitan Police Department reflects

str , ?* M
*.

.

~6® 6
^7

49
f

rogLstorQc. unc.er the name of PKILLBO K.SK, 1701 S.rnnnStruct, N. .., i—shington, D. C., oeleph.no .'JDaras 6030. The car is •> 103c r
-

Olcisnobilc. The records of Stones Lercantilo ..gcncy, ..ashir -ton, D." c'. refletdctf i:-r 1942 for hr. PKILIZO Ih.SK of 202 Porek SiwfPads
SSt' ^rgUU

?*
^;as born October 24, 3909 and is married. Since Juno-1,^^-a->uplgyo fc bBLthg_ Office of . ird;iformation at 24th and i Streets

as SCCol°" ho -a o£ Grouping and Organization. Us inev" -.~» s estii- 't--'’ at

Se^o^i
t0ly or bot-eor; His Mfc is dependent upon hamf Hapreviously r..sicuk. in Wisconsin Rapi .s, ."isconsin. On October 5. 1942 henaintaxncc. a satisfactory account -.1th the Palls Church bank.

foreign credit report dated October 8, 1942. r~de • Isconsin*Wisconsin, reflects that ih.SH is about 34 years of ago, is of Pi’ench-Ir^ shSaxcn parentage. HIILLSO HASH "as at that time enplo -'d by 0 7 ? p-7
as njj archaeologist and until recently vras a member of the fh^By ofMcGill

“

University in Canada. His father is the owner of a valuable cranberry fSm in

4n
S

?Q%Xn
Jh-, \XS Statea Lh

n

3t th
f

subj
"

cct v=s Persuaded to leave KcGill University

+v
4
? i

hc
.:.

,ar ?*ac alonS to co
f*

home and *.:crk vlth his father on the farm,
.it that uimc he i.as given part ov.norship in this farm by Ids father. His father's

rnS^ot-
70
^Sr??2

r0^atoly ^50,000 and is uncmcumbered. Fds father's name isGUZ^.iSL. j-HILLaO is married and has trro children dependent upon him. Ho fomnrlv
livec. at Toronto and -.vent to college in Canada. His grade v-as excellent,

. .
In

,

a
?
rc^. r°Port iatea December 14, 1943 it is reflected that PI-HLL20I^Sh hac. movea to 1701 S-;ann Street, h'..,. The records of the Metroeditan PoliceDepartment regarding PKILLBO H-JK-raro chocked vlth negative results. The
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HIT^oVii "

?

ff
^
c
?

rrP* e*°d thi follo^ins information concerning

t W m
f
int

r
inod in thG of this office a picture of NdSH

TlS - p qm ?? +i
944

-

n Photo^raPhsd in a delegation' lead by Judge

T ^ V^v LlfC xnsuranc - Building, "dashing-ton, D. C. This“
‘r

posting the segregation of uhite and colored blood plasma at thoBloov. Doner Corner loc-tco at the acacia life Insurance Building.

entitled
Ii

?7
c
V

i^r 25 > !944 fron the Chicago Held Division, '

.

i.^^sn^nspirea agitation Among the Negroes in the ‘.Washington HeldDivision; Internal Security'* the following information tras set forth:

r,.,/
1* 1128 onc of tho very influential negro newspaper

’Chicago Defender'. In this newspaper In article -

.

I',,“t3-'nal Grapevine*, appears under- the none of * CH *RL3Y CH3H0KSS*.
w. a.eh is a pen none or pseudonjan. The contents of the article by this 'writorare often very vitriolic -and they invariably terrdnato vith thethrnseKeep ie.i Squirming*. The identity of the vritor of the column unde-

*'

the name of CK. JSLEY CH2R0KDS is unlcnov.-n to this office.

,,
"Recently a representative of the la.lit ary District of fashineton

calluc; attention of tins office to the fact that the information containedin articles by CEJlLSr CEI2QIi4E is usually v„ry accurate and p-u-t-" cul-rlvyath reference to the affairs of the .dr./the articles ind?^ ^hat t^w.Tit.r apparently has a source of information very close to the officialcircles and personalities in the ,.*rmy. here specifically, in this cornice- --

^
on th

^
district of Washington pointed

3n x
st PubllC2tl°n of the alleged statement by General S0I23RV3LLm r.fer-ncc to negroes was reported by CK.JIL3Y CIGiOKBS. This report

*s Pick~d up by other negro newspapers and as a result ^f the allr '»-'+? nn
th,t General S0UB1BI hei referred to the no^oos In

to'cii 'UEI^hSokse
1^! '"ldosprcad ^rosenta^nt among the colorea publications

tho
lla]

l.
rc
7?

3l
?
a hc necessarily had inside information,the military District of ..asnington nas requested this office to assist in:.1iatovur manner possible in determine the identity of CiLJtLST CHSROKS

"There is^a suspicion by tho hiiitary District of ' ashin^ton
that CL.i^X/^SaOIuxi night bo one PHIL1S0 r _SK, who is Chief^of theDome sole Branch in the Office of far Information. He" is 37 y-'^rs ofHe attended the diversity of Chicago and obtain'd his ?h. D. iSroo^herein about 1937. It is interesting to note that in order to'obtain
his ih. D. o.ogrce ho wrote a thesis which included a study of the Indians

- 10? -
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on the Klamath Reservation and in Ms speeches he refers ko one of the
In 'ions as *BOSTON CK.JILEI4 and to another Indian as T.'-; t Thus
it is possible that Cri-JtLEY CheROIuE is rHILLBO N..SK, and a re vie-".' of
tho negro press, in general, has determined that there is very soldon any
reference to FKILlSO lifSK in the negro press.

“The assistant to PHILISO II JSH is one . THSODO^^STOr:, a negro
)employed in the O'.T at Washington* D. C. Information in this office on
J

POSTON indicates that he has had a rather stormy and hectic carco ^nd in
1932 ne <a.s in Russia "

."i th another group for the purpose of studying the
Communistic system tut ".;as oustec. from the country as a result of his dis-
closures to the press of the facts surrounding the r_al reasons for tho
Soviet Government *s ccclining to exhibit a. prooagaiida picture, which was
being prepared by tho group of which POSTON was a nomber. POSTON was a
Tv-porc^r for several newspapers in Not." York and it has been alleged that
he "as a. member of the Communist Party but no definite proof of same was
obtained. He is considered to bo a very liberal thinker and extremely
race conscious

The report of Special Agent' IfrCfLWL 4FC3EPK CidSiDT, dated December
15, 1944 at San Francisco, California, entitd/d “COUNTBRN APPARATUS. HvTSRI'Al
SECURITY ^ R» reflects that nr I

bl

V oil TrXlcTG

t he was an American
at Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin. R'. received his

[
In the same report it is

resided at 1701 Swann Street, K/T., Washington, D. C.; tha-
cetizen born October 25, 1908, at Wisconsin Rapids, discoi
A.B. degree from the tiniversity 0f Wisconsin in 1932, majoring in sociology and
anthropology, and received his FH.D. degree in anthropology from the University
of Chicago in 1937. He was employed as a social science research worker and
instructor until he secured a position in Kay 1942 as Senior Organization
Analyst "and head of the Group and Organization Section, Office of Pacts and
Figures, Bureau of Intelligence. In this -nork he reported to the Bureau of
Intelligence of the Office of Emergency Management information as to the effect
of propaganda and public opinion on the war effort of the United States. On
June 25, 1943 he was appointed principal information specialist at a salary of
h5600 per year in the Domestic Branch of O.W.I. In this capacity he was
responsible for the- problem of dealing with minority groups, foreign language
groups, propaganda, and related activities, besides handling all correspondence
on racial matters received by the director of the O.W.I. His duties '•.Tare also
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concerned filth the effect of enemy propaganda/among minority ^groups . On January

4, 1944 at approximately 11:00 a.m.
, LOUISS^BR IKSTEiJ secured a pass to room 3351,

Social Security Building, Washington, D. C., in order to call on PHILLEO NASH.
She remained in conference with him until 12:10 p.m. -

\
'

RICKARD M. BISSELL. JR,.

The files of Stones Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C., reflect a
credit report dated October 29, 1941 on a Mrs. MARIE T <'''£[SSELL of 1632 32nd 3t.,
N.W. The report reflected her husband, RICKARD il. BISSELL, Sr., died in 1941,
was in the insurance business and left a largo estate. She ot.hs a great deal
of real estate on Colton Street, Farmington, Connecticut, valued at 050,000.
This 'report shows her son RICiLJtD W. BISSELL, JR. and his wife ANN reside, at

341S A Street, 11.11. ; that he is employed by the Commerce Department and that he
was previously on the faculty of Yale University. RICHiRD K. BIS '.ELL, JR. is
believed to have come to Washington, D, C. adopt October 11, 1941 from Farmington,
Connecticut.

A foreign rcpor£ from Hartford, Connecticut, dated October 24, 1941,'

reflects RICHARD i-E. -VI

N

S '.ELL ,
ago 79, was president of the Hartford Fire

Insurance Company and chairman of the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company;
that he died July 18, 1941. leaving his wife MARIS and tv;o sons, RICKARD .ERVIN
of New Haven and yfcLLIAIl ^f 'L'cst Hartford, Connecticut, and a daughter, Lrs.
KLCTOar'i RIEDHOKME of Hartford, Connecticut. The records of the Metropolitan
police Department failed to reflect any information concerning RICKaRD Lr^HSSELL,
JR. op his vdfc ANN.

The files of the Washington Field Division •.ere checked and reflected
that^onfidential Informant yhosc identity is known to the Bureau, furnished
the follovdng information regaraing“RlCKsED L. BISSELL, JR. On February 22,
1946 IRVIKO-'CKESKIN told BILj^Bfell !TrTOTI, the subject of instant case, that
he was calling to inform him that “we” had received a draft of the Veterans
Emergency Housing Program and that he ••anted to be sure BILL saw the draft.
BILL said his orders from the Navy were to JOHN 3iC^)jEE-and-that his orders came

If
advised that
told him

through DICK‘S S3ELL, not CH.IRLES^ITCK . Confidential Informant
on March 8, 1946 LILLIAM RS-INC-TON contacted JIM7IL.VIDSOI'; at CPA
that he and DICK BISSELL were meeting in the morning and he would like to know
which company is on strike. JIM said it was the American Smelting and Refining
Company, etc. On March 17, 1946 this informant advised that BILL REMINGTON,
a subject in instant case, attempted to contact Nr. DICK BISSELL. He was advised
Mr. BISSELL was out of town and would not be back until late that night. BILL
asked whether he was stopping at the residence of Mrs. BISSELL of 0. '. .R. He

t

- Ill
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r;as advised in the affirmative* On April 15, 1946
the some EILLyASlINGTOK advised his office lie uoulc

that he v.
-ould like to have an appointment Mth Hr.

description of RICHuRD H.^EISSELL, JR.

, Height
..'eight

Hair
Complexion
Age
Peculiarities

Clotring

o/ie: informant advised that
be in about 4:00 p.m. and

EI33ELL. The folloa.dng is a

6 « 2»

175 lbs.
Dark
Medium
30 to 35
••"ore rimless glasses; has
long gangling valk. In
conversation ho stands
•.1th Ms arms folded across
his chest.
'.Toro blue suit, blue and
white tie, black shoes.

ilEXAlHJSR B.MI-SPIT

The Montgomery County Police Department, Bethesda, Maryland, advised

2 .aryl an;’. state auto license tag 0588-363 is listed to ALEjCuADSE B. D.iSPIT,

5014 Baltimore Avenue, Bethesda, for a 1940 Plymouth cov.pa. :i neighborhood
investigation reflected that DiSPIT came from lev; Orleans and has lived at

5014 Baltimore -rvenuo since July 1945i that he is buying this house from J.. 1IIS
hOTHERHB -D. No questionable activity has been observed of DASPIT in the

community.He is employed by the Office of '.."or mobilization and Reconversion. The

information clerk in the Office of Mrar Lobilization and Reconversion advised
.»T.7.Y JDS:; E. D .SPIT is employed as the director of the Surplus Property Division
located on the twelfth floor of the Federal Loan Agency building, Vermont Avenue -

between H and I Streets, N.W. The Tiles of Stones Mercantile agency, Washington,

C. C. include a report dated April 17, 1946 on ALES i’DER 3. D.iSPIT of the above

address and reflects ho v;as born January 14, 1909; that he is married and since

September 24, 1945 ho has been employed by the Office of 'Aar Mobilization and

Reconversion at about £>7,175 per year. His employment there is satisfactory.

Ho v.-as formerly employed by the FSA. At 'the time of this report DMviT 1 s rife

*;ras employed by the Abbott School of Art, 1143 Connecticut Avenue, Washington,

D. C. as a teacher. He came to Washington September 1944 from Baton Rouge,

Louisiana and resided at 1423 34th Street, II..:. from September 19,- 1944 until

September 13, 1945. He has a satisfactory ' checking account at the American

Security and Trust Company at 1502 Pennsylvania Avenue, H since April 17,

1946.
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It was ascertained from a confidential source that GEORGEvEERAZ
oo June 17, 191*6, cancelled his Preservation to sale on the Queen &&ry
scheduled to leave from New York on June 20, 191*6. He is now attempting
to secure space on the Queen Mary sailing from New York on July 9.

Reference is made to the report of BERTRAND G. ZANDER dated-
June lu, 191*6, wherein it was reflected that EERAZICH had purchased a
home at 3207 Oliver Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C. Investigation
has reflected the present occupant of this house is NATHANIEL C. BARKER
who is a Captain in the United States Navy.

ZiiKDER » s report of June 11* wherein it was reported that a Mr. -pOMASIVICHand Mr. KHESIUKa had been invited to attend a dinner party given by >
3EATRICR-tIaCDOFF and attended by Mr. and Mrs. GEORGB^ERAZICH and and
MESi^J^^HD^nZGERAlI). The Washington Field "indices were chedced'con—

~

cerning these individuals with negative results. Jlowever, .it as-
certaoned from a confidential source that YAKaJ^ffiASUIKA was connectedWlt

i
1 thlPlvxslan of Supplyof UNRRA._ However, he was apparently

employed" in Yugoslavia and~came~~to this bountry for conference .during
the last two weeks of May and returned on the Queen Mary and sailed /
June 5, 1940. There was no background information available at UNRJtAconcerning this individual. It was Also ascertained that JOZC TOMASOVICH

the
SW 2h‘ 19hh> as a Uais^-ofkS?rttt

_ .

510n ' 1110 present salary Is ,8100. The files of UNR3».reflected that TOMASOVICH was born in Yugoslavia and that he received a

+ PS,
8?!

£rom the diversity of Basel, Switzerland, in 1932. From 1938to 19U0 he was a research fellow. Rockefeller Foundation at Harvard. - In

_^ t0
r
9 , hia^employoent byUNRRA

,

hemsSeniar EconomicAdvisor cf the^ureaiLPf_Eccn was reportedtohave coneto this Coventry in 1938.' —_
r v

... -
1x1 a letter to UNRRk, his supervisor at the Bureau of Economic

ativijBed that TCYIaSOVICH was neither pro-Russian
v
He Sso ^entioned that TOMASOVICH was a member of thei^eTOation^L Labpr Organization. There was also a notation in the filethat Mr* GEORGfi''XANTHAKY« the sunerviaor of Trsfi snuTru a+ mron • u— j 1 -i

.LIw ~ vigoiuisanou, mere was also a notation in the filethat Mr* CE^GB^THtiKY, the supervisor of TOMASOVICH at UNRRA, had^led
C
U
?
0S
i
a
I
ia

!?i
E?,a

!
Sy concerning TOMASQVIGH and stated the information

to^eonf
1

^ w Was sati8fact°ry , but he did not desire anyone els®wo contact the Embassy concerning TOMASOVICH. .

-22k-
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RE; VICTOR PSRLO Stc/ET

June 1 tolEXhttltt Wayece

^
ved at the FER“ residence from

Drte ' Fr&

June 11, 191*6-

R; or K r PERLO, Box 300, Wichita
Falls, Texas

Mrs . JOE B.-1&LLS, 2133 South
Jenning, Fort Worth k, Texas

Mr. Vr^ERLO

Mr. VICTOR PERLO

June 15, 191,6 ROFWMfflWIA, Mishap, IMiena Mr. VICTOR PERIO

from MHERmwSs^EH^ -^
allS’7eXaS ' 13 pr°babl:

of KiTHfflm ia ^entl!ly from the mother

R.^ROMANA, 1109 ^st^th^rert^ttet
1
^?^

1

'^ *ndiana ' is Proba^ly from
PERLO on Anrii 10U that city* who corresponded with VICTOR

^
***meUM Field Office has he® ,

during the pe^ofSTun”! It £ -

, .
*his informant advised on June k. 19li6 that vtptcir pmrn

Saturday tennis enga^nt Jith 4$^
to contact

19h6> the i*f°rmant advised that MAlt^ISS attested
’ W\ * ' .

arrf m s
informant' advised that VICTOR PERLO

* :

aLLEN were in contact with Dr. PORTAN because he believed his
'

baby may have swallowed a piece of glass. C/(
his

mded to attpnd "a rally” '

!v (Z) u
tOn June 10, I9I46,

mt 'ascertain.
On June 9 , I9h6f the informant Ascertained that the PERLQSintended to at^nd a rally” Thursday at the Watergate to hear PAU^RQBESON

, R . 1 , ^
11116 I9h6, ELLEN PERIO and JANE agreed to walk ud to Searstod Roehuck-s about 3.00 PM with the children to obtlin some mhers ^y pre”ents,

- 116 -
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'otCHE
, , ,

,.
0n June 19^6 , the informant a dvised that. tt.tt.km Wf,g in

££? tLr!’ l
Mr™ 13 in -*«•

ocoutSt ELLEN advised her that she was not able to attend Thursday nieht

the
PXt2^

* Gub
,

G
J
r
J-

tr°°P meeting) as VICTOR and she had tickets to

SlH^rg
?mpSn ^ ®^f^g l^vROBESOT^and Win The Peace rally). ELLEN

for su^r^p! ^ d^ght6ri g0ing t0 St * Michael * Maiyland,

On JuneVj.3 , 191*6, the informant advised that ELLEN pttpt.d at+ «nnt dri

(Pho”rti<=)- »>. informant adrLld™
. [ !u

g
!f

CATH1' 13 golng to Avoir (phonetic) camp for the

55S thought that BERKAS might like to drive out with theFisriLQS to look the camp over this Sunday. (n/\ LA1

working at hifomc™"?
’* th3t °n^ ^ 19i,6« TOTOR PERL0 "aa

Reference is made to pages 121 and 122 of thp rPnnrt nr ^
efs?

It^ERT ?* ZANDER dated June 17 > 19U6, at Washington, b. C., in^his

and TCCTORJERLO^n^
refl®cts that T,ho has been in contact with ELLEN

several occasions in the past, had telephone numberHobart 5613 which is listed to FREDERICK-^ARKES, 1627 P Street, N.. W. The

mrp
r^Ce

*5
U^ker

_
re
f
lects was n°t knovm whether the individual

{F® identical with HUGH-^AM?30N. It was ascertained through theConnecticut Avenue Post Office Branch Station that HUGH SAMSON is residingat the rooming house located at 1627 P Street, N. W. (
g

dated Mav 1 SrS
nC

wv,

f

s
.

1113:1 ° pa
ff
^ in

.

the report of Special .Agent ZANDERdated way 17, 191*6, which reflects that on April 21, 191*6 , STSV3N#AC0BSwas staying at the Statler Hotel and agreed to meet VICTOR PERl£on theni^it of April 22nd at 500 PM in VICTOR'S office. They agreed to have supper

VICTOR thaftK ?SC
t-

ref
i
eCt3 *** °n th3t date > APri^ 2P> W, STEVE told

lrt“ f Y^
r

u
ne the W3r ^ ”0t abl3 t0 E3t

to brt„6 JAcSis ssrsr& 710108

that STEVEN TACORq ^c®rba^d attheStetl^Hotel through Miss HELEN'SnYDERttet STEVEN JACOBS registered at the hotel for the first time on April 21,
191*6, nd left the hotel on April 23rd. His home address appearing on theregistration card is 290 Riverside Drive,’ New York City.

g
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Re .illiai:

The following information which has developed from the results of the
mail cover placed on the address^ of the subject is as follows:

J
j

Sender

Class Kev/sletwer, •

306 Parkhurst Hall,
Haiover, N

?
K.

Harry Fjj^rd, U.S.3.

Addressee

Ens. siTilli

Route 1,
Alexandria

a$Kilejenington

, Virginia

>

Er. Via; ’.7. Ttonington,
RFD. #1, Alexandria,
Virginia

(part of Congressional Record
)'

Postmarked •
!

i

Hanover, E. H. I

6/15/46 at 3 pm
j

t

5

i

\

\
\

Incorporation and Registration of Labor Organizations
(S.J. Res. 133), Resolution of Hon. Harry Floofi^Byrd
of Virginia. In the Senate of the United States,
January 23, 1946.

fission' for Economic . Mr. Villiam Remiiigton,
Affairs, Embassy of the Tauxemcnt ,' Route #1,
United States of America, Alexandria, Virginia
London.
Thomas C. Blaisdell, Jr.

Mission for Economic
Affairs, Embassy of the
U. S. of America, London

Alfred Auerback Ass'n.
130 'Test'- 57th St.,
New York, N.Y.

F. C^Remington,
560 Upper ' Boulevard,
Ridgewood, 1

T
.Y.

lir. VTilliam Remington,
Rt. #1, Tauxemcnt,
Alexandria, Virginia

Lr. Hilliam Remington,
Rt. #1, Tauxemont,
Alexandria, Virginia

Mr. 7*^i[emingbon,
11 Tauxeraontj

Alexandria, Virginia
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The following information was furnished by concerning the
activities of subject REMINGTON from June 1 to June 15 inclusive.

On June 3 an unidentified woman contacted AK&(^/rrNGT0N and advised
her a meeting of the Federation would be held and wanted to know if ANN could
attend.

^

This person said the meeting would be held at JUiI xfoTlT 'DOT) ' s . ANN
advised this --Oman she woula. be unable to attend this meeting inasmuch as her.
husband, BILL, would be in town.

'

On June 12, 1946 BOS^aVENFORT contacted ANN REMINGTON to advise her
he would not be able to attend •her' party on Saturday ni^vt. During the
conversation it was determined that subject iiZIjCNGTON -would leave for 11 .illiams
College” the latter part of September and that he .Ians to teach there for two
semesters. AaIm stated during this time he vd.ll try to write his thesis on
"Russian Economics". The subject's status while at ..'illiams v.lll be on the basis
of a "visiting lecturer".

On June 14, 1946 an unknown ’woman believed to be EDTTHiftksSY contacted !

Aim REMINGTON and advised her she had talked tcviiOLLIS (H0IIJ3=TII!r^ previously
reported )^about giving Baltimore a long range foo<f'prcgFaiu' She "told ANN that
IRVIi ;G"3‘ .'jJtDLOE would talk on current problems and UNRRA, and that the meeting
would be held ty her at her home at #3 Shenandoah.

! I

v: p-; rr;-rr
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Re: RUT: FKI1I

r
As a result of a mail cover placed on the abo'-e subject the follordng

information vfas received:

Sender

lirs . E. By^fuchs
4S-25 43rd St.

Noodside, K. Y,

Rifkin
.19 E. 98th St.

N.Y., N.Y.

f.Addressee

Hiss Ruth Rifkin
3665 38th St.

Ylashington, D, C.

Hiss Ruth Rifkin

3665 3Sth St.
Washington, D, C.

Cna II. ^/Kingwood
540 7. 123rd, St.,

N.Y. 27, N.Y*

H. L^'fformich, UNRRA
11 Tallgyi Road
Tungloo, China

lass Ruth S*<£tifkin

3665 38th St.,
Washington 16, D. C.

Id S 3 Ruth-46fkind

#134 Hancock Hall
3665 - 38th St., li.v;

.ashington, D. C., USA

Postmarked

Long Island City,

New York, June 13
3:00 p.m.

1 . « Y. , i. ii .

June 10, 1946

New York, N.Y.
June 9, 1946
10:30 p.m.

There has been no pertinent information furnished by infor ants of

the Washington Field Office regarding the above subject during the period from

June 1 to June 15 > 1946 inclusive.

Reference is made to the report dated Kay 2, 1946 in which it is

reported that RIFKIN' received a communication rdth a return address of 86 Academy

Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. The follovdng is information received from

the Philadelphia Field Division concerning the above address.

“Inquiry ty Special Agent TLLI^ife A. CORIiODY, JR. at Wilkes—Barre,

Pa., reveals that the following persons live at this address: -

"JACOB^LVERBLATT ,
who is 60 years old, wealthy, and the retired

owner of the LEHIGH BEEF COKFaNY.- SILVEliBLATT is active in -cormaunity

and social work;

Spi
J
rfblr£)r^*

- 120 -
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w^TIIl^ILVSRBL.TT, JACOB 1 s son, 34 years old.
Harvard Lav School, formerly a captain in the U. S.
District Attorney in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania;

rnnA;
r-

a graduate
Amy. He is Asst.

11GL J)13>^LVERBLAIT, JACOB’S daughter, age 26

j

"RUTH ^ILVEi.iBL.vTT, JACOB'S daughter, age 23-.

"JACOB SILVTAiBLlTT has another daughter, Tl^RSNCB^ILVARBLu.TT,
28 years old, v.

rho at the present time is engaged in Jev.dsh r.-elfare v:ork
in Cleveland, Ohio."

I
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ALL-iN ROSENBERG

The f^l^ing information concerning the activities of ,T.L \W ROSENBERG '

vas obtained froii^JJJ_for_the period June 1 to June 15, 1946. *

On Juno 2, 1946 ELTLY^SCH-lRRl'JJ vas in conversation vith ERIL^053NBE3£

—

oho told her about a trip .TLLAN vas taking. She said that he almostHna/ssed his -

train the preceding evening. She described it as a "promotional trip". It T.-as

his intention to see some people in Boston in order to get some lav cases ihanthem.

• Jim asked EMILY for PRISCILLA’ s address. EMILY said it vas 28 North
Deer Park, Highland Park, Illinois.

On Juno 4, 1946 EJUSN'^CI -IRIL.JI told 3RJIA that he had received a call
from ALL.il ROSENBERG late the preceding afternoon. ALLAN vas out on the Cape
and everything vas going along v;ell.

On June 6, 1946 .JjLAN got in touch *..lth LxiN-* vhile he vas in Springfield,
Massachusetts. He said he vould be in Nor; York about noon on the ‘ follovin^ day
-and vas delayed in 'Worcester. ALL'J- said the reunion vas very good and he

enjoyed it. Ho asked ERMA to tell VAAIREN SCh.MAHAN he had the -case of liquor
for him and that he, ..L.-tRSN, vrould receive a letter from SINi5EBS.il about the
radio station at Lorcester. .vh.'i' said that during his stay in Nev York the
following day he vemld probably be '..1th JESSIE (ph). Ho expected to be back in—
Washington on Sunday. „«LL*K asked hov tilings vere at the office. ERNA replied
there vas a letter prom someone c mnoctod with Eli-IS^EkSOK . Things vere quiet
at the office. ExtKA asked if he knot;. they had the radio case in Nev York —
"the BILl/lLiPIiOVlTZ thing". XL.JJ said this vouid mean he had better come home
soon.

On June 11, 1946 ALLAN ROSENBERG vho had returned to Washington spoke/

to ERNA. He told her he vould attend the Lawyers Guild meeting that evening
at 8:00 o'clock. ZilL reminded him to break their engagement vith IREIT>^FTON.

/ '•

On June 12 ERNA told ALL.*!! they vere duo at .the SMITHS at 7:00 p.m.

On June 13, 1946 ERNA told ELILY SC1RHR14N about the party vhich she

and ALL'J! attended at the home of BOWEN Sh TK. uhich is located at 2818 N Street,

N.W. ERIE. said .ALLAN drank toonjxch and passed out. Those mentioned as attending
the party '..ore JUST and PPuEDDY^UMlDlG, the B031..3L1THS. the FITZGER.JLDS, the

BRECHERS, WALTE./PLOTJT (ph), and a voman named Lrs\ COOK*. ERl'Lx said they '.ere

all connected vlth the Foreign Economics Administration* Of the LUKKIITGS, ERNA

. . UV^ /K
^

^At' ^vx t
’

A'

V'
- 122 -
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lilted

'min

s^iia tuey always ma.de her fool os i x 'they \.vro’ slumming '.’lien they sav." the
aOSSNBSIlGS. said the company vas a funny mixture for the LUNNIHGS don't
mix T/ith people like the FITZGSLJjDS nor even the .ID^JlSCEliS. The 5RBCKLRS
didn't fit in ulth anyone but thc_^LLJ^OSS^BBRQS anTB^srsniTHS . am; said
she found the FITZ3BH JDS unbearable and they rrere alno^t-gephblitrans«
FI 1ZGSR LD , .^2'ked for .ILL.iN iiOS-oiiBBRG as did "the whole gang" rxgKt' after the
days of Ji'miDtlSNT. ~Jj . jRL said ".o '.'ore about the only Jer;s there except
'L.LTL-c FLOUT and 1-think 2D BRBCHHR — but .XL.JI says he is not".

*

ZRK.4 mentioned she and .JLAi,' had gone to . a party some time ago given
fcy the Esa-nss (v/ho are subjects of this case) at uhich there -.:ore about 150
people. -ILL-IN R0S2NB2RG became intoxicated at this party too. She said
•‘xhiX LO B TPLIL had a group of us to the Rumanian Inn\as Ms guests to dinner:
it ..as the Dili:-* ..»YS a„nu-jtho—;~Jik3~kua6e-4ji:fc v/holo littlo group . " BRIL’, mentioned
that .iLLiN .‘xOS-J-.BirflG attacked 1- 1X about antisemitism in the government. During
LOLILTIUL's term rdth the government IL’jajS^lsSLR did not got a promotion
on. the ground there. nero too many j cv;s. LO' .EJTILJ, is also Jewish. ’ .t.t.-.w at
tMs time .<33 infuriatco. because of the racial consciousness involved.

.
-0n June 13, 1946 ROSBLBBRG got in touch i.ith LUTOIi-^iYie at

...ngeles, California. -iLLIN told TYLB that it -./as getting "av.rful ri sky"

•

js-ILiO! said he had the president of the corporation sign application forms 301 ,
It has be -n . notarized and naturally all the information J.t. ,m -.-.-ants in there
is not t iX.ro but ohe basic stuff is. ~UjL.»N said the application had started to
vork through the commission and vov.ld be available for action on the follov.lng
day or the day succeeding, XL.JJ said .ULTOL v,-o - Id have to file in triplicate "
and all exhibits would have to be in triplicate. IXLTON said the authorized
issuance of stock had been expanded from the original $50,000 to $200,000.TMre ..oi.la be 100,000 preferred shares and 100,000 common shares, the preferred
having *>10 .00 par value and the common no par value. Tv;enty per cent of the
stock is uo be solo, outright ana tne balance to be subscribed with payment
due .when. and if the application is granted by the Federal Communications Commission
-»i'L-»N saict hu called up nis xriends in the F.C.C. and v.*as acting in response
to vhat they odd him so the papers can be filed and amended later for the hearing,
.JILIN asked him to send in a balance sheet, HILTON said they had only L5OO but
they could float a straight loan in order to have a cash balance.

On June 14 one (ph) spake to .XL Ji R032NB2RG in connection
-ith a. Pole /who apparently was in competition with ROSBNBERGS radio interests
in Calixornia. S-Xiort asked if the Pole operated alone or as a partnership.
R0S2NB2 G said he operated alone. S-X2R thought that was "fishy". ROSBHBBRG

‘

said tho pole did program from Huntington Park, a suburb of Los Jnteles, on five
kiloT;ats. R0S2N33RG stamped this as a sham to get into Los .’jigales. He said
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£pS£M sr*interventionist. ROS~ BERG said ho rro-l- bft-r^n
^ cl

f‘ff
ed ~s applicant or

fsssi’asKrsaja£*®?is «&.
k,^sk-,jssaMSZKmgs
itself. Has their guy is bad medicine”.

w-scdy in

l^ldng for a place to stay ho ,SZ£ if *V“

nosaastto stated that he felt that they -orl-' & ^ 1 ’ ;
2

.

S ““ “ handling.)

a hearing. HOSIERS said he uovad £ go^to^ to St" '“T ^ ^ ot
a: at tor of competition already discuss-d In case of e

cs
,

0 handle the

at Detroit, llchigan to SSd oS a^nt too^oS!
' hC3nng ^^ rt3p ott

Md, hrooa>r2t
nS
^l.: ® .!"* <*>**»* «e background of the •

*8roaSeart«. SilSR replied ".Ibout'our pitch onT' •“ vS-'
^S'slf^in^a”f

'

a
?B®S '° •-“* the^irony* of teing JoaStor* /- N

ensuing conversation indicated that 3IS Apparently f SW^
«S:7hb ®* ?-h. Sia stated h=w2 1 JT'/fi nj ev.j r. r , . „ ,

.
— ^ *•*-• o -ujji svauc-a no nod lustfinisnud the Chicago hearing on ..ednesday. Ho did not got a Detroit F.r.^ T/ould

.

sot
.

" Cleveland station r.lthin the next month. RQSLHB3RG
’

”s
!

c®a ^dl
^ -*f

G ycu g^ng to oo -able to run them '..'hen you get th«m’M 3 JZRsaid "I doubt uhether 1 T.lli or not". 3CK23SR0 said “lief X meS'creunions going uo be able to?” 3..ASR answered ”0h, sure.” ,

T

The conversation once again turned to tho Pole. ROSSNBUiG askodJ -tk‘ u hu ana g^ton in touch with DDvHSCESH. Ho sMrf hr. hr* c r™ -..4J
he uould reply to HOSSrasaa-s letter ubA he returned to Detroit on thTfolltdng

•«- 12U - ti/n,B
,iyr*' •.*? «»M.V *Z '-••>
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, $fo?£T
S°i

r

o"lCS
kn
S^

h
s *-•£»£?. * f4^ ** H»=t» Cph) r."ho

•

til

/£li

day. The fcllov;
recently moved

an F. LI. until they hav-- som-th-in^ t« ?.^ot file an application for
and there is no ray of ^evo^ing°tho gr^iM^Ss^lf^ *

h “® T' :dang
erod'd can get something just fcyv^y o^ inf^-l fnl

^PP^c'tion unloss R0S3JBZRG«
ore filed. aoSDHESIG quoted CHJ^3\ ^ thcir Wds

fmzmn. hobmL, *3**55 “! “
««* also ™od property tSf hif• 1??“Sgim

::
r
P

-lso
,

in affluent circumstances. R0S3NE3RG said that this P-lAsand has been living m Detroit for the l->st ton ^ \T ‘
a“ 18Z1711^

..3X1 and the Royal Oak and Detroit stations^
‘

30S^^G
?

t-t?
S
+

f°r
+v- * uvas tied up Mth Father COUGHLIN somehow. ccordir- f-p^tGC

Lfii2t ho
plays the market and has had some twentyW aStfbr- J V?? l3Z;*TyCKI
tnought it rould be a good idea to check the court doc’-ts in SeV™-‘derogatoiy information might bo uncovered 'liich —mid w ^ -a

,'

0 h°P" S0®G
frequency in the Los Angelos in l

bar aim from receiving a

of Detroit end oppli.d in los..ingles' for n ^'££.P* **•?“«*
Eight compete against him even for an ^.LI. frcquencV'

^ ^ they

PHYSIC..L SURrTTT,T..riru

T . t i 4.x
I
f* r,

ior; °f thG formation furnished by^M^i-.-t th- ROS-T^pcjrould attend the oarty at the SOUTHS on Inn- to toT^^T • , .

KUb-iIB-^C-S

grey Studcbolror booring 1946 Hoiylond license pl’t
“ 4-45 *'*• hls Tudor

parked outside his office*

b1^
b^

r *- uuu 4.

plates #302279 ~as observcd :

*lSe About 30
Height 51311.

.7oight 120 lbs.-
^ir Bream
General appearance Rather attractive
Peculiarities Legs rather thin
Rncc '

’

Je-.-lsh

- 125 - StyRET
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vynci
She -no thoboy ontcroa ROSZLBZRGS offices, comc out two minutes later accompaniedty a man believed to be ViRRZK SCKhRRiJT, T^LIAN ROSENBSEG's lav; partner.- They

«on
G
p
Cc
T-

in 210 rid Studcbak&rTThich as irrthe noau of “IREZN L. SCH4RK1‘*N of
5320 Carolina place, N. ., Washington, D. C. SCMuEEl'J! is described as follows:

Ago
Height
“eight
Hair
Complexion
Beard
Race

Early 30 »s

5*7"

150 lbs.
Jet black
Swarthy
Heavy but clean shaven
Jewish

, ..
-kt 7:15 P.^. -^NRO^^G_andJvis wife left his offices accompanied

--n°thcr man, unquestionably ED BR3CESR. The- three got into R0S3BE3RG«s*
car and proceeded to the neighborhood of 2S18 K Street, IT.'.'., tfiich is the
home of .30 : ;,.H -̂SLI TH. They entered SMITH* s home v;herc a cocktail warty ^-s apparentm progress. J ^

cars p
man bcl
license numbers:

1946 Maryland #302279 (ROSENBERG *s car)
1946 Virginia #463292 (a brown Packard)
1946 Maryland #141872 (a red Plymouth Sedan)

The party
Georgetown. is they
observe them and the

vrent to the Orient Restaurant on Wisconsin ivenuc
vere seated at a table the agents had a good opp
following descriptions are being set forth:

in
artunity to

Han #1 ige
Height
'•.eight

Nose
Forehdad
Hair

Board
Eyos
Race
(came in car

35 to 40 years
6 > 2"

180 lbs.
Large, convex, sharp
High
Very bald, with dark brawn fringe at the
back
He avy but shaven
Wore glasses
Probably Jewish

bearing Maryland license 141872)

t
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Kan #2
(Believed to be
JUST LUNHING)—

Kan il

Kan #4
(Vary probably
B0V.3N 3KITK)

Kan #5
(doubtless ZD K.

Kan #6

Ago
Height
'weight

Hair

Face
Forehead
Ayes
Pace •

35 tc 40 years
5*11'' or 6»

190 to 200 lbs.
.almost completely
at sides
Pudgy, round
Higli

Hern-rim glasses
Looked .morican

-*gc

Height
'.eight

Build
Hair

60 years'
5' 6"

170 lbs.
Heavy-set

Complexion
grey, sparse o
Ruddy-

Peculiarities Bushy black mu

Race
paunch
Jewish (?)

-go about 40
Height 5*8"
'•eight 150 lbs.
Build Slender
Complexion Wuite ruddy
Hair Broun
Peculiarities Brown mustache

-ge about 50
Height 5*7"
height 140 to 145 lbs.
Build Slender
3yes hears horn-rim
Hair Very bald
Peculiarity hears mustache
Race Jewish

This is ALL’Jf R(3S3HB3RG.
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'Toman #1

'.foman #2

'Toman #3

..oman #4

Age
Height
height
Hair

^ Complexion
Eyes
Peculiarities

35 to 40 years
5» 6"

140 to 145 lbs.'
Brotm, combed straight back close
to head irith knot in back.
Rather sallow-

Tore metal-rim glasses
Flain looking, wore no make-up,
had mansized va-ist v;atch on left arm

Age
Height
'..‘eight

Hair
^yes
Peculiarities
Race

32 to 35 years
5.5.1

145 lbs. *

Dark broim, frizzy, shoulder length
'.’ore steel-rim or rimless glasses
Plain looking, no make-up.
Jmvish

Age
Height
weight
Build
Hair
Complexion
Pecularity

About 30
5.5.1

120 lbs. '

Slender and graceful
•Upswept ’-lend

Pale
Vary attractive

Age
Height
'.'eight

Hair
2£res

Face
Appearance
Dress .

35 to 33 years
51411

125 lbs.
Dark, brown, straight, knotted at the back
rfo glasses
Round
Fleasing
".."hite with black and yellow figures

"oman #5 Age
(probably wife of Height
man 7f2, with whom 'Tcight

she Trent to Apt. Build
202 of 1851 Columbia Hair
Road., K. T.

)

(Believed to bo lurs.

JUST-tUNl.'ING) -

Complexion
Logs
Face
Neck
Nose
Dress
Peculiarity

2S to 32 years
5»S" to 5’ 10”

140 lbs.
Slender
Light blend, rdth upsvrcpt hair-do
Light
Straight and slightly thick, not pretty
Thin
Long
Rather small and pointed
Blue or aquamarine
Is left handed,
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oman Age
(ilrs. -J^XAOSIffilRG) Height^ “ height

Hair

Appearance

30 to 35 years
5*3“

110 to 115 lbs..

Straight, black, rolled up all around head,
Flovcr in hair,
JoT/ish. Attractive. '.Tell formed.

At 10:00 p,m, the party loft the Orient Restaurant,. Han #2 and
Homan #5, the tall blond, took a taxi to I85I Columbia Road, TJ.H. and entered
Apartment 202, which is the apartment of JUSTv LUNNjHG . The agents then returned
to BO'31 SMITH’ s and- observed the following c^s* parked outside:

1946 Virginia #483292 (a brorm Packard)
1946 Haryland #590545
1946 D. C, #122050
1946 Haryland #141872 (Red Plymouth previously noted)
1946 Maryland #302279 (ROSElffiHRG’s car)

Subsequently, the guests 'rare observed engaged in conversation in
the library.

At 11:40 p.m.
v
ALLAN and SRNA ROSENBERG left the home of BO'VSN SMITH.

They vore escorted to their car by the )nan believed to be EOHEN SMITH, v;hc

bade them good night at the car. They drove a
-

/ay and BO. .11% SMITH returned
to the house, ROSENBERG seemed under the influence of alcohol due to the
fact his steps seemed uncertain.

At 12:20 a,m, the party broke up. Homan #3, (the attractive blond),
Homan #2 (the plain looking bespectacled, frizzy-haired brunette) and Han #5,
believed to be EEfHARD M^mECHER, got into the brorm Packard bearing 1946
Virginia license #483292, and Homan #2 drove the car to 3363 South Hakefield
Street, Fairlington, Virginia, The three entered at this address and ten minutes

later vent upstairs to bed.

At 1:05 a.n. the surveillance vas discontinued.

In connection v.ith JUST LUKHHG, a check of the indices at the

Hashington Field Office revealed that considerable information concerning him
vas contained in the report of Special Agent 3D7ARD F. HcCARTSM, dated June 2,

1943 at Hashington, D. C, in the case entitled 11 JUST LUIRjlUG, * Custodial
Detention - GM . This report stated that JUST vras bom May 14, I9l0~in Odense,

Dcnmarkj
—
th at he vas a United States citizen vho obtained his citizenship
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derivatively through the naturalization of his father FRSB^I m*Trremigrated to the United States in 19*2 on the SS
3°

^
of Kow York City. JUST arrived on jV?4 1930 at F^n ° ^
ss mm suss; ra vmm ra» nataSuS ™

*“
Court Scar lark cn May 20, 1929, JBST.lSi:nffiis T.lf<7ref!

.ns born xn Kansas City, Missouri on 4ug^St~29 191*. just at

mSSSs C2 K!rkt£rr
£f^ «*«*—

Nev^York Labor Department at 80 Center Street as r^eaoScl^nvc-ti^t^aepo^bor 1937 uo ^arch 1939, Prom Hay 1939 until June 1942 he t-^s

E

mployed

.^afowot^. 000'* Jens°“ c"w* 667 afth

HAIL COVER

t T3 J
ilC covcr maintained on the subject >s hone address 6955 Erook«?

^itf^wfS 8351”4 dUri"E thC P°ri0d »f thls «P»* kndlhofolLSng
• J?(U)

padres s^g
Sender

yDr. Philip C. Herman .71an Rosenberg, 'Esq.
Hdq. U* S. Forces in Austria 6955~Br6^ks Lane,

*

U.S.-*.C,A. — Economics Brooknount. Harvland
Division, k.F.O.' 777 - c/o
Postmaster, N.Y., H.Y.

Postmarked

Card signed
’’Mother”

i-rs. ... R.tToSEIJBERG
6955 Brooks Lane,

gton, D. C.

U. S. Army Postal Servic
4P0 777, June 10, 1946 ;

Her; York, Hr; YJrk
Juno 9, 1946
3:00 p.n.

of I
^”q ,

connection '.1th D.VID AHORSE uho has been mentioned in the report
•

as
,
hc'7ing ftuonded a party at the EOSEuBERGS on the evening of

Y?
'*0SC b

T
CJ?round r:as set forth in the Washington reoort of May11, 1946, Phe xollomng acoxtxonal information is set forth as being ofpossxble xncerest. b

. .

let(^r datea June 10, 1946 the Nc‘.;ark Field Division set forth-ckground xnformatxon prepared by the -ashington Bureau of the Nevrark Evening

Of thr Jr-p
aS

u
S
^
a
i°

a LQRS3* a ftsv;ark lar.yer and General Counsel
2

of the MLtiB, ha- been nomxnated by Presxdent Truman as on., of three norr assistant

k
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Tom J £%!£
Provided under recent legislation. His nam/with that of

igfl
:'*

M^S0N/L^C

f£f+5
n
^

FriIiP of Ohio went to the Senate June 7, ,
lit;'

a
..

nem
h;

r
°f

th2 l2 '7 flra of CJULT S-.TZ, ;;0HSS £ COULT at 60 Park A
stated the Labor Secretary had been inprSscd ^th .^esSt ? "

a2f the^B
^li the heTTarkla^er; during conference between the Department

‘ Iaeutenant Colonel, HORSfwas director of the LaborDivision of the .jaencan Government in Sicily, Italy and Ger—'m- ?rpq^
5t,tsd to be ??a? uho throughout his labor riri ^’both

up vlt
|
1 ‘h0 -J °f 1 “>r the CIO. Because of his overseas experience

Uor Oflic^" riVSSL^r" BCPart ‘::Gnt ' S r6
'

1 "-tioas Tdth tha tiona.

»v.m ?>

of L..bor, It was claimed LOftSI's main backer v.ras L2."

^ O .-r.ST; sras, opposed by the American Federation,

of the Cio. Hr. FSRKtKS stated th^oS^tlf Sf^
0?^1

nomination from President Truman-wont -through the Senate. ;> p purvs st-t-Hthe .,F of L's opposition to 1BHSB v.vs cuin/to itsIraahoS fr.Wori^rf
dG:lin3 ;lth 1=bor nattors.' Colonel

FJ r7n\ ,T ^pearwCs as a character witness in Zurope fo/'aZQRGScivilian employee 01 the .any who was absolved of charges rc^^tifg'to Communist sympathies. Hr. FZRKII'IS stated that until recently the -gF of Lnad a monopoly on .jnerican labor representation in the .maericar interr^tion^l
' -

to'

b
b- r--ar

tl0n
+

c!l2nSed bF an official order of this country

thn^+h-
P
Sn°vl

to\“ll'eEnSt
i
y ^ thC ‘J °f L and the CI°* PZRXINS statedthat tim CIO has become a leading figure in the ~.brld Federation of TradeUnions which was organized last year with strong support from the labor

organizations of Russia. «

tt -..c e+ .;
1^G

?J?f
n ±S

1

C -1
}f J

ho r3P°rt of 5, 1946 in Vashington, D. C.I »_s st..tuc. that on ^sy 14, 1946 u.LL~N . RQSZIiBIRGjiskod his wife for LET'Steiephonc nuniber and was advised it was feostnut 1028. It has boon ascertainedthat Chestnut 1028 is the telephone number of LS IS ZV-St&IHSXZIN of 1515 ForthQueen Street, Washington, D. C., which number was discontinued as of June 4, 1946.Thu names of Lrn.IS J. mUZIhSfZIK and ZRIC.'^tC3lIT3TSiii have appeared on cast
occasions m this case. *

(a
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HELEN SCOTT^ ~\—
The following relates to contacts of HELEN SCOTT and in some cases,

BERNAHD S- JLEDJ.IONT and JOAN JtEDMONT, particularly to those contacts referred
to in the report of Special Agent IAiBERT G. . ZANDER dated April 15, 19h6, under
the heading of BERNARD S. REDMONT and the report of Special Agent LAIBERT G.
ZANDER dated May 2, 19li6, under the heading HELEN SCOTT wherein telephone calls
made by SCOTT are set forth.

Regarding GEORGE H. COPELAND, 2l*3li 16th Street, N. W., telephone
Adams 6025, the name of GEORGE H. ^COPEIAND, an employee of 073. was among a )

list of 100 names furnished to this offic^hy the' Bureau of Government Em-
ployees who joined the Communist Party after January 1, I9AA, according to an /
unidentified source. The indices of the Washington Field Office revpal that

'

'

a HARXOiSED is the wife of GEORGE COPELAND and the mother of JOKNvCOTELAND
who spent sometime in Russia. MARI REED was the daughter of FER^G3Ar^iED
who was at one time one-third owner of the Daily Worker. MARY REED resided
in Leningrad, USSR, in 19l*l. It could not be determined if the KARY REED and
the GEORGE COPELAND referred to above are identical with the GEORGE COPELAND
referred to in this case as a contact of SCOTT.

The records of the Credit Bureau reveal COPEIAND resides in apart-
ment 303, 2i*3A 16th Street, N. vj., having resided there since June 1, 19AU.
This report revealed COPELAND was employed as printing information specialist
in the press roan <?f the Office of War Information, Washington, D. C., having
been appointed on February 5, 19^3, at £5600 per annum.
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Regarding the telephone number Atlantic 9781, it has been deter-
mined this number is listed to Mrs. JULIA S^EIITaRDS and SHIRLEY K.^LLEI-SOGEN,
1618 C Street, N. E., Washington, D. C. Mrs. EBIVARDS is a reporter employed
by the Washington Evening Star newspaper. Miss ELLEN30GEN was formerly em-
ployed by the Office of Inter-American Affairs, State Department. Informa-
tion regarding ELLENBOGEN has previously been set out in these reports.
Inasmuch as SCOTT has on numerous previous occasions been reported as being
a contact of SHIRLEY^LLENBOGEN, . it is believed she is the one contacted by
SCOTT at the above number.

The telephone number Columbia 1219 is listed to Mrs. MARCARET
ALICE; FERKINSON and Miss MARJORIB^CEVY. In the report of Special Agent
LAMBERT G. ZANDER referred to above dated April 15, 191*6, it is noted a
MARJORIE LEVY at 3105 16th Street, N. W.-, is mentioned as being a friend of
HELEN SCOTT according to SCOTT* s personnel file at the State Department. The
indices of the Washington Field Office are negative regarding LEVY.

The records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency indicate MARJORIE LEVY is
a registered nurse and in 1938 she was employed by Emergency Hospital, Wash-
ington, D. C.

The number Columbia 221*1* is registered to F. KC^INDRICH, 1333
Connecticut Avenue, N. W., who is a tailor.

The number Decatur 3105 is listed to FRED BC'^wikiUS, 1900
Biltmore Street, N. W. The records of the Credit Bureau and Stone’s Mer-
cantile Agency were negative regarding the^above person. The indices of the
Washington Field Office reflect ANTHOI^SaSSaNO was a member of the Washing-
ton chapter of the American ~Feace Mobilization in" l9l*l. ISbecTaT Aesnt 0. J.
TORNBON observed the~mail~5oxgs~at the above addrlTss 1900 Biltmore Street,
N. W., which reflected that SaSSaNO’s name appears on the mail box for apart-
ment 3, and the name MILLER also appears on that mall box.

SECjfel
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Regarding GLADYS JdOONv JONES, 1310 3l*th Street, N. ¥., telephone
Michigan 1328, the indices of’thfe Washington Field Office reveal Its. HARRY
Ly'tfONES, whose husband was reported to be an attorney in the Department of—
Justice, Has been reported as being a member of the Washington Committee for
Democratic Action and of the League of Women Shoppers. The records of the
Credit Bureau in a report dated December 26, 19h$, indicate that GLADYS MOON
-JONES has been employed as an analyst. Board of Economic Wa f -.re, having been
appointed to this position on May 26, I9I4I, at $3300 per annum. She was
formerly Washington correspondent for the New English Weekly of London,
England, and prior to this was employed as director for All States News
Bureau, publicity and news circulation, 1128 National Press Building, Wash-
ington, D. C. She was reported to have at one time been manager of the
Permanent Committee of Cuba, National Press Building, and to have once been
employed by the National Academy of Science, 1201 B Street, N. W.

Her husband was reported to be HARRY LEROY JONES, chief attorney.
Alien Property Unit, Department of Justice. She is reported to have resigned
from her position with the Board of Economic Warfare on January 31, 19i*5»

'

The files of the Civil Service Commission indicate GLADYS MOON JONES was born
December 28, 1892, in Colfax, Illinois, and a confidential source known to
Special Agent JOHN F. LQMMEY, Jr., reported in 1938 lira. JONES was a member
of the Women’s League for' Peace and Freedom and of the League of Women Shoppers.
This same source of information revealed Its. JONES had studied the Russian
language and appeared to.be very much interested in Russia and was reported
to be a "liberal."

V

Regarding Miss MaRIE 8C?7&DE, 1528 15th Street, N. telephone
Michigan 37l*0, the indices of the Washington Field Office and records of
Stone's Mercantile Agency and the Credit Bureau were negative.

The CHARLBS^J^MSON, 151*0 33rd Street, N. W. , telephone Michigan
6613, who was contacted by_ HELEN SCOTT on January 27, 19l*6, is a Registered
member of the Communist Party in the District of Columbia in 191*6, and is a
brother of SARAH 37V/MONTGOMERY who also is reported to be a contact of HELEN
SCOTT and who is in New York City at the present time.
\

t MARTHA^DALRYMFLE, 1239 37th Street, Washington, D. C., telephone
North 1801, who was contacted by HELEN SCOTT on March 6, 19l*6, according to a
report of Stone's Mercantile Agency dated August 18, 19h3, was born June 21r

- 11*2 ~
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• • Regarding.EUaiEETH F.yAORRISON. 717 FairaontTSkeet, N. 77., the
indices of the Washington Field Office reflect ELIZABETH MORRISON *as an
aiias of BETIHicHENRY who was reported to the Bureau to be an editor of "New

could^nt^^f If
of the DailJ

r Worker. It
could not be determined whether* th#» et.tza VM.'VMr'i^nQ kTCQjj referred to in this
case is identical with that ELIZABETH MORRIsbN. The records of Stoned Fer-

Cr6dlt BUreaU pr°dUCed n° information regarding

The name (HFFORD-'ffNCHOT mentioned in this report is the former
governor of Pennsylvania, whose wife takes a prominent part in women’s club
activities. Reference is made to the report of Special Agent ZANDER dated

^^r
Du

he h®ading °f HELEN SCOTT wherein the name Mrs. CORNELIA
BRYCyTlNCPIOT, 1615 Rhode Island Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C., is listed
as co-chairman of the American Delegation to the women’s International Democratic
Federation Convention held at Paris, France, in 19h$*

The telephone number Georgia iil50 is listed to MAURICE J^vHELAPT,
Terson Street, N. W. The records of Stone's Mercantile Agency reflect

WHEIAN is approximately 60 years o£ age and is a plumber by trade having been
the t*31 hy ****** 1361 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. A son

DANIEL fHELAN was reportedto reside at the same address. It was also deter-
mined that a WILLIAM i^OTiAT resides at this address. The indices of the
Washington Field Office are negative as to all of the above names.

The telephone number Hobart it086 is listed to FLORENCE ‘BARBER, 2127
California Street, N. »«., an employee of the U. S. Treasury Department. Barker
tos praaousiy been reported as being an intimate friend of KJCOLAl Ar^oERIAGIN,

Naval Attache, and as being a close friend of GLADYS^SOLOMOK and SARAH
' NONTGONERY. The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect BARBER has
been vary active in numerous reported communist front organizations in Wash-
ington, D. C. It should also be noted in previous reports in this case
FLORENCE BARBER has acted as a mail drop for HELEN SCOTT,

The telephone^ number Hobart 673b is listed to Dr. S. S^AdreE
3^59 ft Street, N. W. , Washington, D, C. The indices of the Washington Field
Office reflect Dr. S* F. ACREE of lBJjl Summit Place, N. ~W. , was reported to
be a member of the Washington Committee for Aid tojjfeina. The records of

f^e
I
SJ^rcantile Agency reflect Dr* SOLOMON F^CREE, whose wife’s name is

RUBY G^ACREE, was born December 8, 1875, and has been employed as professor
of chemistry at Johns Hopkins University and at the University of Texas, at •

the University of Wisconsin and University of Berlin, Germany. From 19lU to
1917 he was employed try the Department of Agriculture and from 1928 to 1936
(date of credit report) was employed by the Bureau of Standards at #5600 per
annum*. His wife was born January 19, 1886, and is reported to be employed by
the Department of Agriculture as junior pathologist. ACREE formerly resided in
Baltimore, Maryland} Eureka, Montana; and at 1756 and 1721 Q Street, N. W.,
J«ashington, D. C,

- 1A1 -
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19p3, in New York City and came to V<ashington,M^rV.,
.
l %h

I
22arch 1U, 19U1, to

accept a position with the Office of Inter-Am'eri'can Affairs. Her former

address was 77 Irving Street, New York City, and 1310 3uth Street, N. j .

,

Washington, D. C. She was formerly employed by Fortune Magazine, 9 Rocke-

feller Flaza, New York City, and is reported to have been divorced from

JOSEPH S^fllELLlPS. Previous addresses in New York City were lifted as li05

West 23rd Street, apartment 70, and 12-| St. Lukes Place, New York City.

The indices of the Washington Field Office were negative regarding OALRYITIE.

It ba.s been determined the telephone number North 3277 is listed

to L, "ALKSI^imVES, lU-0 Newton Street, N. W.', who, according to the records

of Stone's Mercantile Agency, is employed as a clerk in the Safeway Stores

at 1801 18th Street, N. Yf. GRAVES’ wife is employed as a clerk in the Bureau

of Navigation, Navy Department, 17th and Constitution Avenue, N. ’7., having

been so employed since February 12, 19k2. The indices of the "Washington

Field were negative regarding (SAVES.

GLADYSxS0L0M0N, 2127 California Street, N; 1., telephone. North

837k, has been referred to previously in this report as being a friend of

HELEN SCOTT and of FLORENCE BARBER. The records of the Credit Bureau reflect
_ S 3

id in
nJiliEjri o lajx x ana ox r uc> otvxuaut

that GLADYS SOLOMON vas born February lh, 191k. She formow
Hamden, Connecticut, at 296 Hiller Street, and moved to "Washington, D. C.,

in December, 19kl. In addition to the CalifomiajStreet address,, she has

resided at apartment 303, 1620 Fuller Street, N. ;v. She was appointed on

March 2, 19k2, to a position in the Department of Agriculture as information

specialist at $>3200 per annum.
% —
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ET
, v

indices of the Washington Field Office reflect that SOLOMON
nas been active in the United Federal "workers of America having written acolumn for "Federal Record," a publication of the UFRA.

The report of Special Agent ZANDER dated May 2, 1946. under the
h^ding^HELEN^SCOTT indicated on April 7, 1946, HELEN SCOTT contacted telephore

n-,1^has 156631 determined this number is registered to JULIUS
- SHULDxNER, 1346 Park Road, N. ¥., Washington, D. C. The indices of the ¥ash-~ingtpn Field Office reflect a report by Special Agent A. ROBERT SWANSON
dated February H, 1944, entitled "Amtorg Trading Corporation Internal
Security - R, which reflects the following information regarding SKULDINER.

04. 4. >r

'The
?
SSR Emba

,

ss> at Washington, D. C., furnished the Department ofState on November 1, 1940, with a' list of AMTORG employees who were American
the ^mes listed wa s that of JULIUS SHULDINER , interpreter,

kt Local Board 126 it was ascertained JULIUS SHULDINER registered
in compliance with the Selective Training and Service Act on April 26 1942and received serial number U-817. HLs registration card reflects he was

*

born on September 30, 1881, at Minsk, .Russia. The werson who will' always
know his present whereabouts is recorded as ANNA^SmJLDINER , his wife at the

So
V
f"^

Sted
f

addreSS
;,

ffi‘S empl°yer ’ s name is ^ntorg Trading Corporation,
210 Madison Avenue, New York City.

*

He is described on his registration card as follows*

Race* white
Height* 51 a»
Weight* 158
Complexion: light
Hair* brown
Eyes* brown

filed occupational questionnaire which is postdated August 26.
1942, wherein information appears that at the time he resided at 4073 Minne-sota Avenue, Washington, D. C., care of GREEZE, apartment 25.

1 7116 questionnaire was originally mailed to his address of 3451Qiies Place, Bronx, New York, but it was then forwarded to the Washington.
P* p!A_

ad
^f a?* GREEZE, mentioned in his present address, is believed to

be LOUIS' GREEZE, another Amtorg employee who was transferred to the Soviet
Government Purchasing Commission in 1942 from the Amtore Trading Corporation.

-144 -
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In his occupational questionnaire the subject stated that he is married and
has three persons living with him whom he supports. Ke is a citizen of the
United States and is working full time as an employee of the Soviet Govern-
ment Purchasing Commission, whose address is 3365 16th Street, N. H., Wash-
ington, D. C. He stated that he is best fitted as a translator of the Rus-
sian and Jewish languages. He has seven years' experience in this line which
dates back to October, 1935. As to education, he stated he has completed
eight years of elementary school and four years of high school. He attended
college for a period of two years in Russia.

On August 31, 191*2, JULIUS^EULDINER-advised the local board he
was moving from 3l*5l Giles Place, Brorfec, New York, to his temporary address
in Washington, D. C., which was 1*073 Minnesota Avenue, N. E. t care of lx.
fflEEZE, apartment 25, Washington, D. C.

_

On September 30, 19l*2, he advised the local board that his address
was being changed to 131*6 Park Road, Washington, D. C., and that his tele-
phone number is Adam^^&^He also advised his local board that his Social
Security number isPwhich was not inserted into his occupational
questionnaire as he had no record of it at the time the questionnaire was
executed.

The New York Field Division files were perused for a possible rec-
ord on JULIUS SHULDINER, and they reflected a letter was directed to the Bureau
dated September 9, 1938, wherein the Director was advised by the New York
Field Office that VTILLIA^HULDINER, an applicant for the position of student
fingerprint classifier, is the son of JULIUS SHULDINER who was employed as
an interpreter by Amtorg, and it was ascertained JULIUS SHULDINER was at the
time of the letter an applicant for membership in the Communist Thirty of the
United States of America. The letter stated his family resided at 3l*5l Giles
Place, Bronx, New York, which is a hotbed of communism.

The records of the Supreme Court, Bronx County, New York, re-
flected JULIUS SHULDINER filed a Declaration of Intention to become' a U. S.
citizen which is numbered 3179 before the Common Pleas Court of Baltimore
Maryland. At the time of filing his Declaration of Intention he was 26
years of age, color white, complexion fair, height 5' 1*", weight ll*l*, eyes
brown, and hair brown. He was born in Minsk, Russia, on September 17, 1887
and resided at 313 East 21st Street, Baltimore, Maryland. He immigrated, to*
the United States from Bremen, Germany, aboard the vessel Main. Plis last
foreign residence is listed as Minsk, Russia.

He filed his Petition for Naturalization, No. 25,201, in the
Supreme Court of New York, Bronx County, New York, on February 17, 1921. He
immigrated to the United States from Bremen, Germany, on October 23 1913aboard the vessel Main and arrived in the United States at the port* of Balti-

7
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more, Maryland
, on November 7, 1913. At the time of filing this petition, he

had two children: WILLIAM, bora October, 1916, at New York] and MaHIAKA,
born May, 1919, at New York. His witnesses are recorded as ELIAS' HUTNE®,
1968 I&rmion Avenue, Bronx, New York, occupation retired, and SOLOMQN^flM,
2096 Daly Avenue, Bronx, New York, occupation advertising agent. He received.
Certificate of Naturalization, No. 1,582,1*79, which was issued on June 3,
1921, in the Bronx County Supreme Court of New York.

The U. S. Department of labor issued a Certificate of Arrival for
naturalization purposes which is dated February 15, 1921, certifying that
JUDEL SCHULDINER entered the United States at Baltimore, Maryland, on Novem-
ber 7, 1913, aboard the vessel Ifain.

The New York Field Division indices were perused for a possible
record on tij^-following with negative results: ELIAS HUTNER, SOLOMON FINE-,

and JUIEfc^BCHULDINER.
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RE: ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN
June 1 to June 15, 19U6

The mail cove,
following results:

£
mail COVER

ver whi

f K
which was placed on this subject produced the

oiCh^Ti

stationsiy^

*

offici^govamment

' by Mr. and‘i-s!
n
A.

:l

mOR^|l?v^! HaSMChUSett5̂ 3 received

' furnished
J
??

e i5’ ^^^fidential Infoiurnxshed the following information concerning this^su>ject :

SA^^kt^idTtime DlCK'dSc^^M?
2^? S°n

J.

DICK> contacted his mother,
sSS Player. s^geliTthat^e

'* f°r his
COE»s next Sunday because FRANK •

grange to go over to FRANK
probably make onf to hta "\th TOOdw°rking and could
SILVEHIAN apartraentat the £t. ™^er° S^JS^T “* “7 *° «“
DICK, later in the dav dis™**/

"owever, SARAH would not agree to this,
rjLdio with his father ^hfstated th^ Z°^T °f

getting a cabinet for the
as he was too busy. They the^ dis^.^H "fj

D
?
CK *°. b°ther FRANK

mentioned the name of LUDT/TG ULL*AN uOWRVP
_° er P°ssibilities and GEORGE

“decuple months and did not - t.*,.?'™!n

Var\ h
!

*ad not seenM for
agreed that GEORGE would conract^thrMsS^CoSo^TM’th^67 f^lly
Went to New York in an effort to securf CabSe^ j

^ tM8 he

another suSec^i^^hii
3

^^?
10^ COntacted ^INJCAPLAN, who is

the KAHANs to attend the night basebalT^^S^gr””/111

believed “"tacted •* unidentified
at which time th^^^SV^n^rnt f°' 2000 * Street, Northwest/
GEORGE mentioned that someone frcS New York had^aSI^

8 rai
?f

oad cars *

buyer, who represented the big grouo
a® another Possible

also discussed making deals for^-her
prov3de all the money. They

was going to
.
call DaVE djElNTRAUB Ind he^lso sStX^iSt ?0RGE Stated he

to New York the follow\ng Thursday aS foSd^^Ly?60

^ t0 *

Ue

making dea£ for sl^l^prSer^
S

^rg|
N di

+

S
?
uss®d ^th CKRISvT^

used to work for him has change of
that a relI^~ that

Assets, and he called him up that day a^d ad^sed^hat^r^^
the ^

machine tools, and he wanted to get Ms adv^s Slavic StfSe..

NaGNER

f
- 11*7 -
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GEORGE had an appointment with this man on the following Sunday. According
to GEORGE this man is a "hot-shot" and is one that GEORGE "brought up." /iip -” (L

sistingCHRIS \IiAGNER related that he had a lot of canned meat consisting
of some 3200 to i*200 cases of beef, port and meat which he wanted to get
the export ceilihg price on. GEORGE agreed to contact DAVE TJEINTRaUB at
U^RRA and attempt to sell this meat to him.

l{ '

Later during the same day GEORGE contacted CHRIS WAGNER and advised
that he had been unsuccessful in his attempt to contact tuvf, YTF.TNTRkUP .

VaGNER said that he had sane Kosher meat lined up and could get great quan-
tities of it. He mentioned a man • s name whan Informant understood as STROH
who had gotten these Kosher meat people out of a let of trouble because they
had not been as good performers as they could have been under 0Ru and apparent-
ly were grateful for it as they were making great quantities of Kosher meat
available. FLORENCE tf/AGNER then discussed this meat situation with GEORGE
and advised that they xiad 1*00 cases of lunch meat, 800 cases of spiced ham,
1800 cases of beef with grave, 1800 cases of port with gravy. She mentioned
they could probably sell the goods at ceiling price and make • a great deal
of money because they had "these people shipping (apparently meat dealers)
under their hand." She suggested that SILVERf'AN contact the Orthodox Rabbi
Union in New York. „ -

f

jg/ u \
On the same diteGEORGE vSILVEHlkN contacted DnVE TJEINTRuUB in an

effort to interest the UNRRA in purchasing meat which has been mentioned above/
According to DaVE, UNRRA was trying to get rid of canned meat as they did np*r
have sufficient money to buy wheat. / ^

On June 6, 191*6, an unidentified wanan,believed to be CHARLOTTE
nSL/.VITT, attempted to contact GEORGE SILVER!IAN but was advised by his wife,
oaRaH, that GEORGE was in New York staying with a friend and could be reached
at Gramercy 3-01*76. IA

On June 7, 191*6, MARJORY^IMON was advised bv SAR ,K that.

GEORGE would return from New York early the following afternoon. They then
arranged to get together the following morning. A/,

On June 8, 191*6, LaUCHLIN CURRIE , from New York, was in communication
with SARAH SILVEIMaN and advised that he had seen GEORGE the previous night
but failed to ascertain where he was staying and that he wanted to get in con-
tact with him again, according to SARaH, GEORGE was staying with JACK^FIELDS,
117 East 17th Street, New York City. . . .

fit/’ ^
On the sa me date SARAH SILVER] tJN contacted DOROTHY iKAPLiU and \

j

ascertained if K^PLaN would pick hex* and GEORGE up and take them over to \
the K/iPLANs for dinner the following day* V ^ J

On the same date CHRIS T2AGNER conta&ted GEORGE SILVEHIIAN at_which
time CHRIS mentioned that it looked as though "we are getting stinking rich

- 11*8 t- 'k
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( bi

He continued by saying they had 10,000 tons of sugar for which they would
receive one-half million dollars although it had to be split several ways*
GEORGE mentioned that '‘LOCH" (believed to be LAUCHLIN\MlRRTE ) wanted nine
thousand. ^ i

'

On Vune 13 CHRISsJkGNER advised GEORGE. SILVER?AN that his wifej
FLORENCE, had been to New Ybrk and had a conversation with Mayor O'DNYER
who was very gracious to her, and indicated she had a position for FLORENCE*

- . —CHRJ° mentioned that he had a brother, OIIAHLIB^AfflJER, who was
at the bar Assets stationed in Washington, but probably on a trip to Chicago.
GEORGE said that his contact was in the .air Corps* However, he did not have
an appointment with HILLEN3AD (PH) who was in the Machine Tool Division, War
Assets. /if

^

^
/On June 13, 191*6, GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted his wife, SaRnH,

advising her that "LOCH" (LAUCHLIN CURRIE) was in town and he was having
dinner with him;

CfS'
On June ll*, LAUCTLIN CURRIE, from New York, contacted SILVER aJI

and mentioned that/he had seen ROTHSTEIN and also Li.WLER. He further identified
LAWLER as JOHN S LATJLER who is with the firm of LAROCHE, L/JIBi^RG and CDIER,
#1 Fall Street, telephone # Bowling Green 9-8210,

(^S M.
On June ll* GEORGE SILVERMAN contacted an unidentified woman at

apartment 310) 2000 F Street, Northwest, and discussed with her securing
buyers for surplus property such as rice, jeeps, snow shovels, tractors and
box cars. A/ ^

It was ascertained from a confidential source that the apartment
#310, 2000 F Street, is rented tp. Miss CHARLOTTE SLAVTTT. It has been
previously reported that OPJ^Stf. CL*JR and his wife, EVELYN, registered
at the vuJSD’V-N P*J*K HOTEL on 'March 5 and 6, 191*6, and March 10 to 22-, 19l*6.
They furnished their home address as 720 Mills Tower, San Francisco,
California. During the period they were in Y/ashington, they were in con-
tact with GEORGE SILVERIIuN. The San Francisco offioe has advised by letter
that the Martindale Hubbell Law Directory, 191*5, reflects that ORLL ST. CLAIR
at that time was with the armed services. He was born 1902 and holds a BA
and a JD degree from the university of California and is a member of the
California State Bar Associations* His business address was shown as the
Mills Tower address. Si u\

Informatkn cn file at the Retailer's Credit Bureau, San Francisco,
reflected that in a report dated December 7, 191*0, ORLR ST. CLAIR was married
to EVELYN HENDERSOi^^T. CLAIR, Reno, Nevada, in 1935. His more recent
addresses were given as 3921* California Street, 2003 Franklin Street, 3806
Jackson Street, all San Francisco; 1521* Salano Street, Berkeley, California; /—-- 3 ~ ~ ”

* He has practiced/.aw^since
I

and also Fremont and Santa Cruz, California.
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1933 • His credit was good and he has been a counsellor for the T/estern
Acceptance Corporation and also Pacific Greyhound Lines. In 19U0 he was
President of the San FYancisco Better Business Bureau*

As has been previously reported, SARaH SILVERMAN was contacted'
by MARTIN POX. on April 7, 19h6. The Washington KbeId Office files con-
cerning^ this individual were checked with negative results*

The following 1

Civil Service Commission.
formation

cj^ u
the files of the

_
The Credit

3ureaiTand Stone* s MercanEn^^!55!!?^^Sr^n!ec5ec^!S^^egative results
Through pretext it was ascertained that POX is now living at 2li00 16th'
Street, Northwest. He has a brother, A. MANUEL FOX, 3208 0 Street.
Northwest. *

It has been confidentially ascertained that GEORGE SILVERMANhas a brother by the name of JOSEPHAlLVERHAN who visits GEORGE on
rntervals

» ^ 011 0116 occasion approximately three years ago
JOSEPH made a call on GECRGE. However, GEORGE was not in at the time ofthis call. He then persuaded the resident manager of the apartment housein T*ich GEORGE lives to give him access to GEORGE'S apartment. As aresult of this action GEORGE SILVERMAN became highly Indignant and abusive

wmSJ'
ra^ag®!-, stating that he had material in his apartmentwhich he did not want anyone to see. SILVERMAN immediately changed theon

JJ
e door

?
f his apartment and since that date the management hasbeen unable to gain access to this apartment. *

PHYSICitL SURVEILLANCE

O11 June 13 GEORGE SILVERMAN was observed to leave his office at

+!j

e+?*en
C
5

S
p
PP}y.

Council » 1800 Massachusetts avenue, and proceed on footto the.cafe Parisienne, 1120 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest! At 6-?5 he wasmet in front of the Cafe by LkUCHLIN^CURRIE and after exchanging CTeeting^
Pr°ce

®J
ed ^sld

f
the Cafe where theyTiad' cocktails and dinner^ At

§

OtjO P.M, these two individuals came out of the restaurant, hailed a cab

Sr ST Tf th° Katit>nal heScardi^ alSlSefor New York at 10:00 p.M.

- 150 -
SECRET.
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' RE: NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER

Results of the mail cover placed on subject during
this report is as follows:

$EC0
le period of

Frcm To

the

Postmark

CIO Political Action Committee Dr. N.i GREGORY SILVERMASTER

m
5 *2d S

£
re

?
fc 5515 30th St., N. W.

•

New York, New York

A. SILVERMASTER
1132 East 105th St.,
Los Angeles, California

THEODORE'iSADIN
18 East 41st Street
New York

N. SILVERMASTER •

=f-lp 30th St,, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Prof. N. G. SILVERMASTER
5515 30th St., N. W.

Washington, D. C.
June 1, 1946

Los Angeles, Calif.
June 2, 1946

June 10, 1946

Uav ¥^de^-iai jS^ornant [[advised that Mrs. HELEN\SHVERMASTER, oh

K! Teia n
°i

1C® thara reservation had been mad? for her for the

Mav 22 fq/A
f°r Humn Welfare at the Hotel Statler on i)>

ReliS' * f^r1v^^ ST
5
H also received a communication from Russian UDneiief, inc., formsrly Russian War Relief, Inc., 5 Cedar Street. New York

P

25
by MELVIN O-KJLDREIH, in which she is thanked fcTthe

'

#50.00 contributed to the support of the Children's Hospital in Moscowbeing sponsored by that organization.
P in moscow.

On June 1, Confidential Informant^®advised that HELEN SILVFRMA^tjtrS she
C^U

thanted^for°forwaMing ^e^OTTE^s^maii
r ^ Hampshire"

cSnterla^ ??
S*™S3ERS to join the WITTES somet^e^T^r at°

n K
located^nea^Iake vr*

'ffTTES
.

have apparently purchased a home in that vicinityLake Winmpesaukee . They indicate that they will return to
*

Washington for a few days to pick up the rest of their beloiSgings.

^I^-i^
1
f^

ing
4.^

n
f^raation was obtained fromvConfidential Informant'S the acta-vities of the subject from June 1 to June 15, 1946.

mm an. “^S1he^^l^E^fI^atacted ^

10
' as®
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I

ti.i

Mr*

-*r{

WO IOO-I7493 J

V. ,- .

. . ..
On^ June 3, IEO-^HMAN contacted GREGORY SOVERMASTER, at which

d^n to Ss office!
SILVERi£,tSIER was nofc deling well enough to cone

„ ttwSSufoTOD
4t

l!i ®5 f
nd

}
vidual believed to be ISADORE vSALKIND contacted

\S1LVERMASTER and advised that he had just arrived frorn^ New York and

ERUPT? WYRTip
617 T1®*1 t0 “e fchem; that he was going t0 see DICK SASULY and^MJBUR, and some others during the day, and he wouldTroy Wch like to

Sn 6V^g
; J™1' at that tijne > advised that she had just •

seen GREGORY off, and that he was on a Field trip to Texas and California,

. , ..
0a UTO'/IG pLUUjtffcontacted .ELEN SIH&RMASTER, and she

BRUCE and M ÂYBUR> ^d DICK
f
ut

u
to

J
the house tonight. She was inclined to inviteW also.' She indicated that she did notthink too much of HaLGn, but felt duty bound to extend this invitation. On

Snd
a
Se

d
^
te,

-

ffi

<̂.^VEmS:iER GXtends an invitation to HELGA^DUDM/vN to

SSoBE ^S\5
er# a* that time

' uP°n beinS advised that

hit « «2f
I5“)

ir^
*» !*•«*. indicated- that she would be glad to see

^e^^llo^M^rida^OTenin^^^F

11

^11^^^^6^^^^08^^^^^11^^^di^er^on

. .

0n
f
0?® 5 * confidential informant indicated that Mrs. BORIS P -'fmv

^ that ta “d try to drop in on thorn duS^ tho

c= ffssa-. i&nr

T4

or
C|(bi
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. . ,?
n June 7th, Mrs. CLIFFORD-iJacAVOY contacted HELEN SILVERMASTERand they discussed at length the apppintments of JOHNvSNYDER and FREEMttNSON,both evincing disappointment in the President's selections.

’ ’

which time°HELRN
™^J^KL0TZ contacted HELEN SILVERMASTER, atwnich time HELEN extended an invitation to her to spend the following week-

a£d wm^not^?
HS?IETTA advised that MDRGENTH.AU is in Bermuda

.
t return until the 17th of June. At t^is time. HELEN SILVERHAS'IER 1

Sfe^f
fc

ifh
E
fh

IETT
f ?P

TZ that she hoped LIWLLMANN would be able to spend

cWe^L"^ 3 be
f?
h* but thafc aVfche Present time there are -

s^tL^Lm 7 r^err^ to his place of employment. HELENAUD bleated that everytime GREGORY SILVERMAoxER leaves town.

it.
S ^P0*13 * and that he, ULIiOIN, is prone to blame SILVERMASTER for

contacts HELFN^TTvtoh

'

identified onlY as MiARGARET/^ATFIELD,contacts HELEN SILVER!!.STER, and indicated she had just returned from ChtXnand that she would be here several wpp^ 9n *
returned irom Uhicago

25VJH22 SSJT^ £ S.’SS&Si

Mjf EttJSR&g--

^^^e.fK.^rStieati0n conductei ™ ®kJ£hD

«!S^A1*
ak«&FD

F £s ?£
-

oath, F0N0E0FF refused £ Dp°n '**«'
Committee for Democratic Action and dnrii ^ f

t0 regarding the Washington

»
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_ ^ highly confidential informant known to Soocial I ppn f nrpruiK* \ / i

th^foU
WfLI

f,
C0RNELlS0N, MAURICE TAILOR, i

p^LoS efflcS J
informant indicated was obtained from th

Sffct7'n?
f
tho

t
m ^h

*
QCt

:
I^formant advised that among the personaleffects of the subject, he found the following cards:

A membership card in the United Federal Workers of America,
Local 2, dated June 19, 1938, for N. G. SILVEEtMASTER.

A business card of ENRIQUE^S/iRRO, Banco de Mexico, S. A.

I?
1* of OFVEJjrllOCKEY, Field Secretary to Mayor

FLETCHER BO.i/RON, Los Angeles, California.

lived^^^o^f
ind

i
Ca

,

ting that apparently G+..IU SILVERMASTERlived at 2339 Dwight Way, Berkeley, California.

Business card of ENRIQUJv^DINA, North Portsdown Road, London

Business card of JESUS'IEDINA, Jr., Ninos ‘Hemes 25 D.

Pnmma . n
1
?

a lette
,

r
,

of recommendation to the Commanding General. Service

CURPTF
d>

*d^niT^ •
dated February 9, 1943, signed by LAUCHIJN" fc° the President, recomending ANATO^-T

;
f

4.l ^
Cadefc Train;LnS at the school of Meteorology CURRIEindicated that he had known VOLKOV for the r-iir-* „„„ j

l.ukk±l

kMS.’SJ’S ScepSbl1.
S1LVE“S,ER that his °ffer cf f-tha

RICa-m4a^STEN
er
i^

t

H^fh
b
n
U?1

T ^h’ addressed to the SILVSBl’.STERS from

eeTou^^T6 ’ BrentWOt>d> 103 /Jlgcles'

"February 10 C hh
"Dear Helen and family.

Ruf-h in«!i«! t

,

I
h
fw

e
f
Cl0Sed i

fJ
the lafcesfc view of our huge family.

I like them end
C
?ff/

and 80 Pm sending them along.I like them, and I think the likenesses are pretty good.
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"We still miss you dreadfully. Ruth had a nose
operation in January and has been suffering from a severe
headache ever since. I am somewhat worried over her and now
we have a new doctor who may help her. Also, if things don’t
go well, I want to take her to the desert to see if that will
help. She really has had a rough time,

’’The kids are fine. Vfo sold another light movie and
are working on it, and I am writing on my book which interests me
greatly i Otherwise there is little news. We wait each day to
see where the Red Array will be, and each day hope that perhaps
the Nazis will crumple, though I f~el certain that great day is
not too far distant. And we think of you and miss you, Ruth's
grandmother is hero with us, which Ruth enjoys and she looks fine
and is very nice to have as a guest. The kids go to school and.
grow up and are noisy and sometimes annoying, but we like themi
I have arranged that Tommy will be with us for at least a year
starting this summer—there was a very serious blowup over him,
and I find that I must take stern steps. But this time I am
sure it will work out.

"Life in the more serious aspects is not too exhilerating
around here, and much of what is said and done I not only don’t
fathom but seriously disapprove. However, I continue to' teach and
to my work and try not to be too oppressed by opportunism, cheap
and vulgar remarks that arc dressed up to be profound, reinter-
pretation of everything in a way that I think is often a desertion,
and a general laxity and lack of interest in those things I think
are of most importance. However, that is the present situation
and perhaps someday cither I will learn or things will change.

"Our fond love to you and to Greg, Lud, Anatole. We
miss you deeply and think of you. In the meantime, al 1 of us,
Ruth, Thomas, Patrick, Eileen and X, send you our love,

/s/ "RICHARD"

_

It was also observed b-- the informant that the SILVERtlASTERS have
been in correspondence with WALTER J^OSTROW, of Bern, Switzerland. It was

HEIEN.SILVZRMASTER. was in correspondence with Mrs. WILLIAM
s *ie was sta®i°ned in London, England with her husband-. WILLIAM

~~

yT^ILOR, it is to be noted, was a subject in this case. It was also noted by ~~

t
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the informant that the SILVESTERS maintain a library of several hundredvolumes of books in the Russian language, principalirnoted ?o be o^

b, f
1 Eco^: GREGORY SILVERMASTER also subscribes to the American

T
l7

£?
th^S

°T
iefc

^
aioa» and Preserves numerous brochures and pam-

“

S?°h f
S Th® ^perialisfcic Antagonisms in the Pacific by W. LEITN^R

Polic^of’th^?
11

?°^p
renCe ipJiavaria by WILLIAM Z^TOSTER, the Foreign

'

Policy of the Soviet Government by V. 11* MOLOTOV.
“

/

c. on SVSSTl^and Ohio Railroad. His schedule, as

Arrive St. Louis 7:40 a. m., Juno 5. 1946
Arrive Ft. north, Texas at 9:45 a. 1 on June 6, 1946

in car £&££ tot^is^tdT^ST 'T #5
Texas, he would occupy lower berth #7 in' car #251, to the Tox^n, train'°«5:

above-captionod^subject'arrived
1
!^ f£°t S

ield DiVi3l0n adviscd “>* the
registered at ?he WertS SoSlIn Ro^'llof ' JtS%e”^

-

6
' \946'

he went to the office of ‘for • _ * j • • .
"f^er registering at the hotel,

conference with Mr. H/lMUTON-^RTON "who i

E had quitc a lengthy
of the War Assets AdmiSsiratSn.

’ tha 4sS1StiMt Re8i°nal Directs

officials of thenar Assets^dmi^t!:
1/1'1 various conferences with top

However, Mr. UlDIB'ftlESlOH Assistant tfan?
mi "° othor outside contacts,

that the subject pl^5 a caS ?b™f
°f th°

t 7?
rt
J
*°te1' «**<*

in Washington D c Tha u • .
.77'^ a* ®* on this date to EE 720

af
* * b® subject neither made or received nnv nfim*.' itat his hotel during his stay in Ft. ’forth.

received any othor calls

War Assots AdministraUoifS the
0

fatho?
1?

of
COn?™0^, S Goods Bivisibn of the

Bureau, stated he t?e T*
- ^ont °f this

subject, was commonly referred to bv off-?/.! i
^bat he, the

War Assets Administration as the "R^sian
Ft * I7orth branch of the

PITTMAN further pointed out that tJS
' 1

f
bassador" or the "Little Red." Mr.

ment before coming with War Assets a dmird
forn

frly wifch Treasury Procure-
Reports Division/*

administration as head of the Research and

to;

A

Th<3 su
^«5e°t departed from Ft. Worth, Texas ibnnt o on1946, and proceeded to Dallas, Texas wheJ.Hl if!?

8
;

ab°ut 2:30 p. m. on June 7,
in room 1359. Upon his arrival in D^las thH I m ^ ^. the AdolPhas Hotel
Mr. GUS ELMENDORF, local head of the H

Mediately contacted
versation.

aa 01 the .far assets, and. held quite a lengthy cor*-
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JACK LUTEY, Credit
subject's room would be available^

of June 8, 1946, the subj
hger of the Adolphus Hotel,

s contacted by Mr.
Fas inquiring when th

vised by the Puoie
he would check out about 9:00 a. m. on Monday, June 10, as he had a train
reservation for that date. He assurod Mt. LUTEY that if anything came up in the
meantime and he could move out earlier, ho would immediately advise Mr. LUTEY.

,

A check of the hotel records, however, reflected that the subject checked out o£
the hotel at 5:06 p. m. on June 8, 1946.

A check of the records of the Texas and Pacific Railroad reflected
that the subject had a reservation on Train 11, upper 4 in Car 14 for 2:00
p. m. on June 10, 1946. It was ascertained that the subject did not
this reservation nor did he board this train, such reservations being for
Los Angeles, California. A further check of the railroads and airlines in

’

this city were made with negative results for the departure of the subject from
this city on either June 8th or June 9. The railroad companies pointed out it was
entirely possible that the subject could have boarded a train without a reserva-
tion and, of course, no record would have been made,'
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A check by Special Enployee I'ICHDLAS MAHF2EDA at Stone’s
•ASenc3r revealed a report dated ipril 2, 1946. that 0LIYE,CHU3A.

3545 Tenth Street, Horthwest, is the wife of JOSEPH V.^<3ltJBA. -JOSEEK’S
'

age is reflected as 28,- and he is reported to have "been recently dis-
charged fron the Aray^ and not yet employed. His wife, OLIVE, hks been
enployed^jy the Tass Hews Agency as a secpata-ry receiving an estinated salary
of approxinately 8150 a aonth since June 1944. They have resided at 3545

-*

Tenth Street, I'orthwest, since 1944. Stone’s Mercantile Agency report
further reflected that OLIVE CEUBA has a checking account at the Morris
Flen

.

3a^C 1x1 ^er naae * Inquiry at the Credit Bureau hy Special Enoloyoe
h^TFEEDA was negative.

\

_____ indicee of th® Washington Field Office reflect that JOSEPH
C3D3A, 3545 Tenth Street, I'orthwest, Washington, D. C. , is a subject in
the case enti tied, "Cormunist Party, U. S. A. , District Ho. 4, Washington
Field Division, Internal Security — C.”

:Vv- j> ’Wi- - k Aix>'irZZ-'- -
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WILLIAM EEB53MTAn.OE.

By previous report from this office it was indicated that
TAILOR and his family left Washington, D. C. , on May 27, 1946 t for bo-.
proximately a month's vacation in Vancouver, B. C. Since their departure
no information has “been received concerning TAILOR. Upon his return to
Washington, farther investigation will he conducted.
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Ro : HSLSlK^NHEr
r
,f;C5£T

The following information concerning the activities of HELEN TSN153T

was furnishod through the cooperation of|^^^ QL/ \J^ {P

On June 3, 1946, BE.TRIC3^:0WW2LL w:as in conversation with an unidentified
woman* She asked this w/onan how many persons would be at her house for dinner*
She stated if there v;ere not too many then she and HELEN would go out for dinner
also. Upon the woman’s informing her there would be ten guests, BEATRICE said
she and HELEN v.ould hava -dinner at h.cr. house.

L(

Later that evening Colonel GR.JLIN^RD'. .US' . who according to the previous
report in this case, dated June '14, 1946 at “Washington, D. C., recently loft liis

post ns Provost Larshal of Rone, Italy to cornu to the United States on the occasion
of his father’s death, spoke to HELEN. The conversation indicated that GS'JLU:.

ERD'.TJRL was a brother or half-brother of HELEN. GPJJLj: told her that ’’Mother”

had called him. "Llothcr” and EDITH, HELEN’S sister, were at that tine in a
little town in North Carolina called Bonnettsvillc, and expected to be in Durham,
Nbrth Carolina on the following night. They wore to r-ach ’Washington on
.Wednesday night. HELEN told GB.L-LL. about a a.'oaan acquaintance who was going to
Italy and would appreciate speskin^ to him before her departure from the United
St a tcs. uS.JLJW stated he would bo happy to tell this woman what he knew,

- what
people to see, and would provide her with letters of introduction. HELEN told
GR J-L'il if he decided to visit '.'Washington on '.Wednesday die would furnish him with
lodging for the night. E-LJ-IJ. askop HELEN if she had received a postcard from
ILJiY (1W.JIY is believed to be l-JL’I/fRlCZ, who has figured in the instant case in
the past and. who turned over her apartment tc HI upon her departure from
Washington). HELEN said she had not received a postcard. diLJLLW then reminded
her that she had an appointment with Dentist RODIN at 11:00 o’clock and had
another appointment at 2:00 at the hairdresser. GRJL'II said iLRY would be goin

;

with her. 1R.UL1I failed to state the date or place of these appointments*
>mg

On. June 4, 1946 HELEN was in contact with her mother at Iynchburg,
Virginia. HELEN told h~r she -would get off early on Friday. They agre-d to •

meet in some convenient town within a fifty to seventy mile radius oi ' ashington
in order to spend the weekend together, WiEIEN asked her mother to. tell GK.HWJi

"to come up" inasmuch as^ehc had a couglc of natters to discuss with him.as^sno s to discuss with him.

ither and sister EDITH were-On Juno 5, accorWing tc HELEN’S moth
in New L'arkct, Virginia and plannec^ospend the night there* HELEN told her
mother she planned leaving 'Washington at noon or 1:00 p.n. Her mother asked

HELEN to tell GR-JL'l: to give ESTELLE 020.00. HELEN said she would do so,

-,16U -

f
u

J
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SEG/rr
On the evening of this' sane elate, K3LSH got in touch ?.lth IfJtl

(believed to bo i^iHYv"RICS)» H3L3b left with her the nossage to give the nonoy
to -OoTuLLE, im.RY askVd HELEN to tell "nother 11 not to v/orry for they *.'ore getting
along 7/ell.

Cp

On this sane day vras asked '.Then he planned to cone to
Washington, HELEN told him she hirself hoped to leave about 1:00 p.n, on Friday,
GR.JIi: said he vrould take the' 8:30 train on Friday morning, HELEN agreed to
meet him at' the station and raainded him she still v;antcd hdn to see the *,joaan
vmo tras going to Italy, Ke promised to get in touch *.dth her before their
departure from 'Washington on Friday. HELEN stated nether did not plan to return
to Nev York until Sundaj>- or ilondny. A,

On June 13, 1946 an unkndr/n man and a r.-ounn named UJIION visited
HELEN'S hone during HELEN'S absence and helped themselves to some nine r/hich
she had. Later they got in touch vith HELEN and invited her to join then Xcr
dinner that evening, hmLEl? accepted the invitation,

tls U[

The nail cover maintained on the address of HLlJKviSI'iTY, 2033 $ro
Street, N.7., reflected that during the' period of this report, June 1 to
15, 1946, -K3LHH received only one letter; Tins \:as a letter from snnTT^lnr.K- -nnn
bearing the postmark dray Fostal Service, June 10,' 1946, and. the rcturnaddimss
of ..Strategic Servl cc s UniV-darL,ncp"jtmr:nt

, Paris Station. .TO 0887. U.S,;.,.
?7 Postmaster NcvTYork.

/1s'UL
===~ '

1

_

Ho steady physiol surveillance of this subject v.ras maintained during
t; e period of this report. Casual spot checks revealed nothing of interest
in connection ..ith her activities*.

- 165 -
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BP: ?7ILLIAM LUDWIG ITT.T.mamm

thi, „port
A

rtatf
Ct^ the «*»V

From

< haries R^COVACIC
i 05 So. 15th Ave«
laywood, 111 ,

60 East 57th St.
few York, New York

ong & Curry .

arr Building
10 17th St., N. ff.

ashington, D. C.

vL.VULLWIILIAM LyULLMANN
5515 30th St., J. W.

« m tt

LMANN-

Postmark

Maywood, Illinois
June 5, 1946

New York
June 7, 1946

Washington, D. C.
June 12, 1946

received an invitation t^attend^^G^den^tU
00 M&7 l5th' sub^ ect ULLMmST**

Democratic Ciub at' e!S 2£ £0,

to
V
thfco

ettT ? A™r^ted
FRAME COE, Assisted” ^ E^eLtSTi!^ .

01' the U ‘ S ‘ Coast from
Washington, D. C., recommending sSjec^ULLUOT

0^116 B°ar
? °f

Economlc Warfare,
Coast Guard, lauding his lovaltv an*

f a commission in the U. S. •

position. A similar letter^as^dSafS
1^^^ 01™61141115 111111 for such

Coast Guard, Washington D. C.
d^ase,d £o the Oommndant of the U. S.

Treasury, also recommending subieet ttt
t

A

ssistant to the Secretary of
Ue S. Coast Guard, Tetter hi*** for a commission in the
Director of Monetary Research Treasuw

1
Lad

?^
!SS

f
d,

,

S * “>^™NS3EIN, Assistant
ULLMANN*

s

devotion to this country an?to |J^
t“ent, Washington, writes that

is beyond question; that all his oth^ qualifica??.
r Wh±Ch W® are **#**08

similar letter dated August L to;o
r
a
q^Jv 1Cations were superlative. A

S:

addressed
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TVFO IOO-I7493 mt
determine the "reason ^ £

he
.

writer thafc subject ULLMANN

SMtfs 53
"FROM:
TO:

DATED:*
NUMBER:

American Embassy, Warsaw
Secretary of State, Washington
March 24, 1946
4U

CONFxjjENTIAL

US URGENT

attention “el"^^ f°U°"^—«• for the

Treasury f2t» that T^lor be requested by
1

,
conS»letion of our studies here) to proceed toBudapest, as adequacy of offered exchange rate at Rnrt«n®«? Tmnecessarily be important factor in aHtudSs the£ P ^

LANE
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-"Sat

(
-H-?-
PV5*
>T1

dated Janua14°r
U

SS
ti
sLnff^

th® Secretary «* State, Washinglw . „
be among the effects of the sublect thi

*8 &1S° ”ofc
f
d by this ijtformaj!? W-'fj

1 cne subJect « This communication is set out in detail.

"PLAIN
Chungking via N. R.
Dated January 1, 1942
Rec'd 6:26 a. m!

"Secretary of State,
Washington.

1, First.

FOLLOWING FOR TREASURY FROM FOX.

c\L
u

fo
e

?terrr bo

Should be given placed Chen^d* ^cluded * Agreed that following
or China, SiS wifP S2 Sd

e
Lv

e
c\

and “aSger
,

01

declined place Uttle aftS Mn^S » IfZ. 0^- *en Loy Chang
Freee makLg place waAableSS Mn «

““odiateljr phoned

Dreferred *« Cl. 7 .^aDle to hxm ‘ He declined saying he

he and wife would norSaS^tat'niaht"
114^^ Phoned that

F^ftd" J^oTwe^Xr^^ *“ ^“VST

Hall-Patch which Bond refufed {£ ~?J
Howkans, Secretary to

l^^VSan^S tl'be^ I'T*There hae been no further infonnation ofSLe^aM^r^Se
Re your 304 of December 16 and vour *500“S t0,^X l0tH

d and aPP-«d
3
„ith one ^href

dovflop^d A ^^“li^Sf^tA^fiThiX^T^ ,“
f
p
?
ttld be/alid on^ for honittancea to f?efchiL

f

4 ^
remittances to occupied China effected via free ChS.

GAUSS'*
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. vtL/t I

• Inasmuch as the activities of subject WILLIAM LUDWIOTJLLM/&N are
c
t
osely associated with those of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTSR and HELEN

~
ife* h4^|iivities, as well as the informatiorTHFnished

by/Gonfldential InformantJB^ concerning him during the period of this
report have been set out under the catpion of NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER.

bKsP
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Jt. r'r<i5L-at°hiB
U
^L?J, of

4
bus

1

?7nfi
8
^
IT®i11mce was Conducted o^DATXD

i^TOOSS. ‘Wtt *» .Served ta bil

otClEl
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sec/et)
_ 2.1i.

t WAHL left his office and net an individual at thn

' ““SS

17th‘idT^M, e *h,
.?

,«fc 111 the lolty of the hotel and walked to

end\SS'o«S4ed'to°So
V

o?« **?^JS2* «*«••»•». »*Cr. .book tab .

nent building?
4 4 1 ** ffiC6 ^ riEESI to roon 282 of the State Dehart-

office and^ro^t!^;’
md ^-ICD ^aaLPERIIT departed fron *OHL«S

Streets '?o~'-hwPiit w, 0** down 0 Street, between 17th and 18th.

«wi*
d

ft Building^wArt^m SLSt”tS* 9
ET: ,

;

A. jSss? tl -oe fionSr of “loe* roflect =2SSSI I

and listed M.\2££* ££*

’

J
*-2 * ims ?*sr-

5°“
“f

20^1 A-^&afflJ’axecuiiS Secret? efrtL
1941 THp -i ^

°n t
J

le n
f
ilin§ list of tlle Vashington Bookshoo on October 31

^haSoV liriTSlt
1”^'"04^* ® of the

P
SooksL7

'

»>ord of tosteL to h! ^ \ ffV5
8
*;

Be ‘ forU, '

th» noninntions fo‘r the

vnfu^edTe oil 5 5.1^!“ *“*“““* «* «*»'* «—

DAYID 7A5L
Ta
462rw

e
^
Mp llBt °f th® V?flhinStoa Bookshop Association listed

™«t^Z2ttvEr* CheT7 ,te»l“4 - “*• bls l88 ‘

end ^ITSar
n

oledLd7nov
e

J
ym> aa£.-03S^aU!S,

bookshop?
?ledSed 051167 t0 defray ex^ases of needed repairs to the
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'

• U '

xoa lattice
Bookshop held at theAn

iel<i at the cSestl^^at^Lt^nO^St the :fa8hl»St°a
r
4?

l, 1943._ which iras hid tT^lIbr^ **»"*'

\ Cong
y
ess

. diaSiWd ^^Utic^liteLture
ad
Mf

°f
^
icer ia ^ library of

^oricea library Associati^ It li^onf ^^ a
\
a Q®^iag of the

ia the active iadices of th« >,ali _ * irgiaia, ./AHL * S aane appeared.
Coomlttea for Deooeratlc «» th, %SS£*„

X2®=»So loaders of local So. 28. li^ “4 .WnB

/ « .
:<r

/j^oats ^'^r ?rMlEOT
e

ma^^-i^
I

j
en
ji.™.

1
ff

orc“ t fcno“a to Spoctat

/
definit®1y a Httseiaa Agea't md that^AS? Jl/

0^ that M7ID VAH& was .

SS-J22T*-'
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Gregory silveriaster
ESPIONAGE - R

RE: DONALD NIVEJJ^THEELER

)pls
t» advised that DONaiLD NIVEN T7HSELER

'or their proposed trip to the 7,*est

-Confidential Informant
and his family left on June 10, 19U, ^ ^
Coast# By letter dated. June 12, 191*6, to the Seattle Field Division with
caroon copies to the Chicago, San Francisco and New York Offices, this office

~aA 4-U^4- xUa •••Tre»?Tt?n x*-. .8 n s i _ ax i. i . #

* - o 9 • • ——-w—^ <*Iww U J W4Mk W J

advised that the 7.HEELER family had left 7.ashin;;ton, D* C., on a vacation
trip and that those in the party included DONALD, his wife , one child and
MARGARET JEAI^ANIELSON and her daughter, NANCY. Mrs. DANIELSON is a rela-
tive of the ‘OHEELERS « The above offices were advised that the ’7HEELERS
will travel from Washington through the T# V# ..A# .project. New Orleans and
Texas and from there to San Francisco and then to Seattle. They will proba-
bly return to Washington around September 15, 191*6, via Chicago and “innetka,

•

Illinois. They are driving in wHEELER* s car, a 1929 Lincoln seven—passenger
sedan, dark maroon and black in color with six black wire wheels (two in
fender wells). This car carries 191*6 Maryland License 1*57-202. The address
of the WHEELER family in Washington, D. C., is 6I4OO liacArthur Boulevard. It
was indicated that the WHEELERS plan to meet with one, HUNTER»^RRISON, when
in San Rrancisco or Seattle. . His permanent address is believed to be 662
Hilledge Circle, Athens, Georgia. His description is not known. He is,
however, friendly with various subjects of this case and has recently been
visiting in r/ashington, D. C. The San Francisco Office is requested to be—
alert to the possibility of the .7HEELERS contacting Communist Party members
in that area. The TTKEELERS left in 7/ashington, D« C., a forwarding address
of; ill. -DONALD N^^HELLER, c/o F. Nfff’TTHEELER, Rolling Bay, ‘Vashington, v/here
they will visit for a while apd personal effects have been shinped^to HART'/ ‘.FEELER'S mother, Lirs. J. Br LUKES, 1226 barren Place, Seattle*, Washington,
where the ‘JKEELERS will also spend some time this summer. ^

It is to be noted that MARGARET JEAN DANIELSON has bien a key figure
in the Seattle Field Office. It is also to be noted that I-IARY 7THEELER has
adidsed a woman named DOROTHY, (last name unknown), that she will contact
DOROTHY sometime between September 9 and September 13, 19i*6, in Chicago,
wherp DOROTHY will be attending a meeting of the American Chemical Society.
LARY 7HEELER also advised DOROTHY that the 7.HEELERS will visit with lir. and
Mrs. ROBERT^fATTj, 138 TToodland, 'Ainnetka, Cook County, Illinois. This'visiT
in the Chicago area will probably be around the first of September, 19l*6, /y l

The Baltimore Field Office has' advised by letter dated June 6, 19Z*6,
• concerning the background of J^HN-'lJkNCE, who contacted DONALD 7REELBR on

March 20, 191*6, to advise 7iHEELER that he was stationed in Aberdeen. Harvland.
where he lived at the base with his wife, CAROLYN.

f

*
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611 Southwee*
Fiald Divlslon hes identified of6USoutta«t First St

f
eeh Pendletori> Oregon, rto has corresponded with

nS
U0al ’5*!' ** 1» 1» known

address.
raESUB^USE, nee Koflmi, who resides at the above

Q street If - ISiM5a McCOMANGKEY, Clerk at the Carolyn Apartments, 2£00^ thf she h
?
d detdrniI*d cLiiss

an exclusiVestablishnent d«r?r Jf
r
J
nent 6Pace ln the Carolyn Apartments*-

recalled tSt JhflSmSn 3tay *“ ^f^ington. It is
and OSCAR GASS and were entertained^^' friends of the WHEELERS
recent staV in TTashinrton She idtH eD^ +u

s residenpe during their
the apartment, it was'then occupied^by^the *1bKINLEYS*

2 J
FTS^

SHER vac
f,
ted

office SS’S.-eJ^sSS T* 10 the
Ideal for the Governmentv"inT a

S a vriter 311(1 ’’rites a great I

speeches for former Secretary IEIQYJ^T.T..-.rm'
^th helPs Prepare '

'

F Street, N. a.
^ FIodER now resides at 2000

JOHN P. BKC^.^rPiSE^I JfL
40 Srial ^nts

personal effects of DONALD v*^5T4 Jr? ^ the °°ntQn^ of the
F. M, AVHEELER and ^ shiPPed *° the home of
VisitAg on the ;ie£ "T1®?^^«
effects were ^reported* f) u

Photostatic copies of the following

D. C./datedX'SI,' wg "JTvSc^df
410?"1 S"**1** Bank, Washington,

payable to J. K.IJaick, Pho^S^rice ^ * the 5” of *•»;
endorsement payable to the order of the Shelton*Truitt

°f thia c
J
eck showed

Connecticut, J. N. RASBACH Pho+n«+ a-To
elt°n Trust Company, Shelton,

the National Metropolitan BaL dated m
J. N. RASBACH, Photostat Service in the mm nf

7 10 ^ ea3ie .payee,

Jpril 23, 19h6, drzrni on t^tion?! canceled check dated
/Feeler, in the amount of 60 00

Bank' Eicned Mrs. D. N. _

dated April 23 , 191,6? signed E ^ ^ a canceled check
payable to JDUNCAN LEE and drawn on the'

the 31110111111 of §20.00,
check dated May~?X19Ij67~drawn by Mrs D N

Bank> a canceled
payable to DUDLEY KING, who is a d£tist *at*17??^

th
f
“““* of :^*°°»

celed check dated May 6. 19L6 dr*™ ™ J
7
??

Eye Street' -*5 a can-
drawn by Mrs. -D, N. “HEELER, payable J

Ifc^0Politan Bank>
a canceled check dated Mav A to, <

G * *n the amount of &6,75s
by Mrs. D. N. T7EEELER in the*amount S*^

0^118^11101181 Hetr0P°litan Bank
Shop Workers oflmericTand^ ^ ^.Payable to ifce mited'
dated May 6, I9I46, on National Metronffff

contribution"; a canceled dieck
Mrs. D. N. LHeISr to fhe^l£L£SZ

^

f ^ ^ of ^-7° ^

in the anount of ^5.00, payable^’
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There was also noted a letter to Dr. C. N^^IDLUN, I8jfe Bye Street
N» a., who is in the office of Dr. DUDLEy'KING. There was noted a swai

i

account book with type-written JAiES G.-SToNE, 1921* park Road, Washington,
D, C«, with, the printed inscription on the book, “Payment on the note of
BjNAID NyT/HEELER” . It is probable that STwNE owns the premises of 61*00
liacArthur Boulevard. 1 ^

‘
.

/,
Th®**e was also noted a stub book for the checking account of Mrs.

,5i_J^.uHSELER_in which she has a notation of ,2.70 check to the Book-Find
Club for two books, “North Star Country” and “The Bulwark”. There was also

^-5° check dated March 6, 191*6, payable to “The Music.Room”
29 jest hhth Street, New York City, with a notation, “Deep Sea Chanteys".
Theresas aiso a stub notation on a check drawn June 3, 191*6, in the amount,of *100.00 payable to the Ifontogonery County National Bank: also a stubnotation on a check dated April 23, 191*6, in the amount of ,60.00 for OSCAR

* GASS mentioned above with a notation “cash” and on the same date a *‘20 .00
p?yf

ble DUNCAN LEE with a notation ”cash“. Other material reporteddeals with an essay on Persian rugs. There was a notation of an addressfor Urs. LaRGARET JEAN IUNIELSON, 1*5 -Vest 116th Street, New York, New York.

^he above photostats are being placed in the bulky exhibit file

If
103

£
ep°rt?- ^ the personal effects mentioned above

sea^phed through the indices of the Washington Field Office withnegative results. t u.

- n ^ ^terraine the identity of the Western Union message
“

for O.NalD^JHEELcJl at 2:10 F. m., and 3*00 F. II, on Hay. 31, 191*6, has been

cannot^e lo^tT
result8 ' 11 is belieyed at this point that these records
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stcpd.

s'
HARRY DEXTEf'WHITE

• Summary of pertinent results from mail cover over the address of
WHITE is set forth hereafter.

From
Us «
f To

Colombian Embassy
Washington, D. C.

Diplomatic Mail Free

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY ^STKLTE

I5i. Central Park West
New York City 23

Suite 1501

'

192 Lexington Avenue
New York 16> New York

BETTENA -HEBOWITZ
Bennetts Farm Road
Ridgefield, Connecticut

Mrs. ANN TE

Mrs. ANNE '^HIIE

Miss RUTB^flfJlTE

Postmark

Washington
- 6/3/hS

New York City
6/i/ue

New York City

6/8A6

Rid.eefield, Conn.

6/8/U6

With reference, to the address Suite 1501, 192 Lexington Avenue,
New York City, letter from the New York Division dated June 12, 19l*6, re-
flects. that the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee occupies this address,
and this committee is a known communist front organization, also known under
the name Spanish Refugee Appeal. A voluminous file is maintained regarding
the committee in the New York Office. yj

(ly w
safter waThe information set forth hereafter was obtained from

tween June 1 and 15, 191*6.

June 1, 191*6

'V-

Qn the afternoon of June 1, 191*6, ANNE WHITE was contacted by an
unidentified woman who stated her brother is here and she would not go to-
night. ANNE inquired if she contacted the National Negro Congress yet, and
the woman stated no but would do so.

On the same date JOAN JUTE learned from MARTIN, New York City,
that "TINY" had a baby boy. This reference may be to MARTSHBCf®, husband
ofr ANNE WAN®. *

i baby boj

- 179 -
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June 2, I9I4.6

If “
[TE was con-ffHITE was contacted by an unknown man with whom he discussed
aPPa

f
ei]tly in connection with position with the . International

7®Jf*
Sta

v®
d3® had talked ^-th CAKCLLE, probably CAlv'ILIE^UTT

3 whoindicated they would first talk to the Secretary and the board, indicating anumber oppositions would be discussed. The man indicated he is taking mfreln
J
er®st tbe Treasury’s position now the other thing is closed (possiblyreferring to Secretary VINSON). He also asked, if WHITE thought the individual

d±d n0t stating te did not think DEAN n0“d ^_^ter®sted in the J°b » and it is funny they can spare ACHESON butnot CLAYTON. The man stated the story is current that he wants someone whois associated with the matter right along, and WHITE mentioned those outside 1the Treasury who were associated from Bretton Woods as ACHESON, NEBr*Bm)WN /
Arm?

and “COLLADO; TheTaarT stated he was struck by the factAOHESON turned up for several social affairs including the CLAYTON-VINSON
reception. & \J{

'

June 3, 19i;6

\r-^ bbe afternoon WHITE -advised his wife he would go to the TiTest-
chester Apartments as Mr. THORNTON, manager, called him about an apartment,
and if within reason, he will take it. Subsequently WHITE reported to aNNE
the apartment rented for S>110 per month beginning the next day, and they de-
cided to take it. ^

On the night of June 3, 19ii6, CaMIJlE GUTT conversed with .tKITE
a®kl

fg tackle BRUN at the first opportunity concerning the matterMch BRUN brought up so unhappily that morning. He mentioned this since
if traveling with BRUN. WHITE stated he would see what could be dene,and GUTT said they would take it up again Friday since it must be settled

tnis week. # n

June h,

c
* i (A

wte I
,

Itk
ie siorni

,
. J

5*2“ fcor"ing WOT contacted a Miss ROSILY (phonetic) who had
contacted WHITE previously for advice and apparently was in some kind of
trouble. WHITE stated he had contacted several lawyers who advised she have .

an attorney and not to use the one she had as he could not represent her and
the other person without prejudice. vVEHE stated the only upstate lawyer heknew was Professor VICTOMEVINE, Syracuse University Law School, who would

8°meo
?
e in Buffal°. She say that HARRY sent her and could

SS™ 5® also Stated she could go to New York and see BERNARQ^RN-
STEIN, 165 Broadway, room 1815, and say HARRY sent her. A / it

- 180 -
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prepared I!"™
ad
!
1
f
ed BRE!iER' real «, they m»P pared to sell their house and he could proceed with the sale. /V

On the afternoon iTHITE' s secretary informed anneV'TWtte Au^x xv j
guests, apparently for dinner, included

f

eir

CAiiLOSj Mr. BULOGNE and wifej and possibly GRAFTON^gMITH. ’ .J .* q
SOn

•

June 5. 19ii6W <* r«
.

^he evening ANNE rtHIIS was contacted bv one nTCTOK^ME /—k~ + * \

June 6, 19l|6 1 /1/ _ 1 , r M]^u
+ V ft* Wl n —

^EDELstrtn ^ g °f
L
June 6> 1^6, ANNE "'7KIIE indicated to FRANCES/EDELSTSIN that a nephew of hers from Philadelphia was visitine the

' that date and HARRY had agreed to entertain him. MNE indicated Ih^fdbe able to get away and keep her date with FRANCES. S/j L{
' In the evening iTHITE indicated to ANNE he’wateoine bv and

June 7, 19li6 I (j/\X

this date ANNE WHITE contacted FRANCES etiet stettj nrVi« -x-, x j «

and her husband IMR^lSTOjrppld tedce
George at a cabin leased or owned by friends of ANNE ANNE i'nr«M+o^ vcan them stating they are Ur. ABE^oS%^if®ife

A^L^^ ^L.
Jersey, who are living withjaRTlfl[Hd ANNE^teH, phone S^h^l4 U-hiseTA
June 8, 1916

J

(rf, U - (

cw->e«
011 the aftemoon of this date HARRY and RUTH^D!IE-conversed withconcerning a tennis match at Chevy Chase Relation Center thT^

ractet^^UTO^Md th
1111® i

?
dlCat6d he would play U SYKES "ould bring him acket. RLTH said the courts are near the home of LEE PRESSMAN. aT/ ^

June 9, 19^6 ^ ^ ^

No info!
I f*iformation w,

r
was furnished by informant on June 9, 19h6. ^
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June 10. 19I46

, . t*
noon on June 10> 19li6, 7/HITE contacted his wife suggesting shelook over his new office located at 1818 H Street Ntf

6360, extension 2072 or 2073. ANNE inquired if THITE hart
Executive

!?
s

B00ME
.
and LAR^NIER (phonetic), for Wed^sday £ T^Sday. ?heyalso discussed postponing invitations to the Mexican Embassy croJd. 1/ ^

On the same date one MILDRED-ftfiUcER (phonetic) Leacnie of* 1

SSTS 00,rta0tea ‘M^B-THardlig petitioning her congSesman to ?on-
• u

b ® evening of this date, ANNE ’/HITE conversed with nnp terpy’

rJST’Jh0 ^rtsed BnHftBtoB-™, in torn for thfwliEen? ^lso Sf’
the husband^ of RUTH, Had Just returned from overseas and JERRY thought

,YHTTE^d d
T
l

I*
out *0 WHITES' and say hello. Kovever, ANNE stated HARRY

?

toetoS^g £&£* theV?Cl

£
d BIllY 8hoald ««*“* HURT at his office

June 11. 19U6 /*/... '

If' <*

ie morning cw rrv TTT-r?
1 nferning of June n » 191^6, BILLY WHITE conversed with Uncle

suggested BILLY drop in at the office, 1818 H, N. A.
, at .

June 12, 19116 / (j/ U
shA' morn'? n rr

(

STP*tm ho
°f June 12* 1^f WHITE indicated to BERNICB^SERN-STEIN he would ride into work with her. /J tl r

WHITE indie
• In the evening one LEON contacted WHITE indicating he would like

as° Tdid nS^r 'v h
f
f<

dayS and^ to ob^" Virion .as he did not wish to climb stairs or ride trolleys or buses tn arv 0*+.-*
Apparently IEON is rather elderly. He indicated WHITE could reach^him at

*

the school, phone Mitchell 2.-0A80., IEON indicated he was coming to Washington for pleasure and not business.
(1/

g ^
tone 13, 19h6 I y ^

'

vo
RUTH Wmb^fes contacted by one GffiFT in New York. RUTH referredto him as GIMFA He Indicated he would contact the WHITES again the following

h?S
i

Si
a
HLffSr

,a

S
Cfd?g m° ?fi

ington Monday-- He also expressed anxiety abfut

5
forth Carolina, apparently this individual is meN 1®° referred to subsequently as the Colonel. Af , » 1

* 182 -
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June Hi, l9hS I aJ/ U
GIMPS /possibly GAMPS) conferred with HARRY WHITE indicating hewas on 30 days' leave and did not believe he would go\ack overseas. WHITE

inquired how HARVEY came out, and GIMPS indicated that's why he is going down.

GIMPS stated he had a nice letter to WHITE from BERNSTEIN to the

wf
f
+£V

f ^Sy C°£1<Lge\ the room 11 would be °- k-» apparently referring toNorth Carolo^a. Evidently the above conversation concerns activity involving
the son of GIMPS. 8

her maid HELEN she would like to have two dinners
the following wbek indicating the Mexican ambassador for Tuesday or Wednesdayand some other people on Friday night. - 4 J^ u

stopping a
• ANNE WHITE was contacted by a man Stopping at the Willard Hotel,and she suggested he contact WHITE at the latter's office and make arrange-

ments to visit them with WHITE after working hours.

June 15, 191*6 je^u
No information whatever was furnished by informant.^ U-'

Further reference is made to the meeting in the WHITE residence
on the evening of March 31, 1916, mentioned in the reports of the writerated April 15, 191*6, page 172, and June 17 , 19l*6. Surveillance was conducted
°n

A

the of June 6, 191*6, at 3 Thomas Circle, N. W., by Special Agent
M* A. . TAYIOR. The unidentified individual described as a large muscular
individual was not observed 'on this morning. However, OSCAR GASS, who was
present at the meeting, was observed to enter the building at 8:35 a.m.
Since this date, on June 13, 191*6, a photograph of RQBERTNJ^hTHA N-^was observedby Agent TAYIDR in the Washington Daily News and tentatively identified as
the fifth male guest present on the evening of March 31. 19L.6 with TFTTE
and his wife.

- FENDING

-

1
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- UNDEVELOPED LEADS - y.
fcond'Continuous investigation of this case is being fconducted in this

field division. Leads are being set out by teletype and letters to other
offices

.

181*
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MCHENRY, PETH
MCKINLEY, CHARLES
KCKIHLEY, MATILDA
MCKNIGHT, JAMES A.
KCKAHON, 3RIEN
MEDINA, ENRIQUE
MEDINA, JESUS
KEILINGER, MORRIS
KESSKER, SHERWOOD
MEYERS,
MEYERS,

FRED
HERMAN

KILLER, ANDY B.
MILLER, BYRON
MILLER, BYRON S.

MILLER, JENNIE
MILLER, MART
MILL3R, ROBERT

157;
48;

14;

114;

67,67,71,77,74,77,79,105;
1 . 5, 67, 64,67, 68 , 70,77,74,66 , 107
67;

64;

?P;

147;

174;
i;

80;

79;
13

;

Qn go.
» k

|

76;

141;
177;
177;

85;

107;

154;
154;
31

;

8 ;

9 ;

17;

175;

100,102,103;
101 , 102 ;

•

76,45,97,84,54,95;
46;

1.82,87,90,51,94,95;

SECRET



NAMES FAGE

KILLER, ROBERT T.

MILLER, ROBERT T. MRS.
HILLER, RCBERm TALBOTT
MITCHELL, VALTER
MCLLET, LOWELL
M0L0T07, 7. M.

MONTGC!!ERY , SARAH V.
MOBGENTHAU, HENRY
MORRISON, ELIZABETH
MORRISON, ELIZABETH F.

MORRISON, HUNTER
MORSE, EA7ID A.
MORSE, ROBERT
MORSE, ROBERT MRS.
HORSE, ROBERT T.

”ORSE, ROBERT THATCHER
HORSE, ROBERT BATCHER
NORTON, HAMILTON
MOTT, WALSO H.
MUNOZ, INEZ
MIJRTAY, JIM
MURRAY, PHILLIP

T'ANCE, CAROLINE
NANCE, CAROLYN
NANCE, JOHN
NANCE, JOHN RAEVEY
NANCE, JOHN 3ARNZE
NASH, GUY
NASH, PHILLEO
>T
ASH, PHILLEO MRS.

NATHAN, ROBERT
NEEDLRHAM, BIBBY
SEIRENBSRG, PEGGY
:tevkan, James hoy
NEWKAN, FHILIP C.
NEWTON, DA7ID
NIELSEN, G. R.
NIELSEN, J. REED
NIELSEN, RE^P
NIERNBEEC, PEGGY
$0312, DOUGLAS
NOVEMBER, KARGAHST OSTROV
NCEER,

OLSON, ORVILLE
OPPZNHSIKER, J. ROBERT
OPTON, IRENE
OSTROV, VALTER V.

36,46 ,82,83;
8?;

BH;

2?;
64;

156;

141,142;
24,35,27,41;
141;
1.141;
175;
130,121;
1.95;
PI;

91,92;
91;
S3;

156;
77,78;

26;

56 ;.

56:

176;

175;
175;
175;

2;

108;

1,108,109,111;
op.

2,182;
52;

52;

96;
120 ;

U;
*i;

45,46,48;
45;

69;

92;
22

;

160;



12 ,

NAMES; PAGES?

FARST, '“ILL

PA"3 ST, MAHGAEZT
PA -ST, IARCARET E.‘

PA"5 ST, WILLIAM
FA?.ST, WILLIAM P..

PABST, WILLIAM R. MRS.
PACIFIC! AFFAIRS
PALKER, JOSEPHINE
PAPKES, FREDERICK
PATTERSON, ELLIS E.
PATTI SON, ETHEL
PATTI SON, ETHEL ELIZABETH
FEARLMAN, G. DAVID
PEARLKAN, G. DAVID MRS.
FEARLMAN, GEOHGE D.
PEARLKAN, GEORGE D. MRS.
PEARLMAN, SHIRLEY
PEARLMAN, SHIRLEY PHELICE
PEPPER, CLAUDE
PEHAZICH, AMELIA
PERAZICH, GEORGE
PSRAZICH, GEORGE MRS.
PSRKIMSCN, MARGARET ALICE
FERLO, ELLEN
PERI.O, K.
FETIO, FATHESIHS WILLS
FERLO, R.

FERLO, V.

FERLO, I'lOTCB.

PETERS, HOLLIS
PETERSON, ESTHER
PETERSON, OLIVER
PHILLIPS, JOSEPH R.
PIERCED, HAREM
PINCHOT. CORNELIA RRYCE
PINCHOT, GIFFORD
PINKHAK, FLORA
PITTMAN, RAY A.
PITTS, ARTHUR
PLANCK, CAROLINE
PLANCK, CHARLES E.
PLATT, ALFZET MRS.
PLENN, APEL
PLENN, A~IL ROE?
PLENN, HARRY
PLENN, IDA
PLENN, J. H.
PLENN, JAMIE E.
plotjt, Walter
POPE, ERNEST R.
POSTON, THEODORE

*

*5 ;

1 .

7?;
i;

72
;

72 ;

20 ;

93 ;

117 ;

54 ;

94
, 95 ;

94 ;

79
;

79
;

80 ;

80
;

80 ;

79
;

171
;

71 ;

5 , 65 . 68
, 72 , 114 ;

114
;

140
;

115 , 117 ;

116 ;

116
;

116
;

116 ;

1 . 116 , 117 ;

119
;

1 , 57 , 105 ;

1 , 54 ,
57

;

145
;

42 ;

141 ;

141
;

68 ;

156 ;

79
;

65 , 78 ;

78 ;

26 ;

8 . 10 , 11 , 14 , 15 , 4?;
1 , 11 ;

11 ;

ii;
12

, 14 ;

14 ;

122
, 123 ;

1?;
110

;

c
o



HAKES:

POMELL, ADAM C.

PRAGO, AL
PRAGO, ALBERT
PRAT™, EDITH
PRAVDIUK, v. 7.

PRESSMAN, lee,
PRESTON, EDDIE
PRICE v MART
PRICE,' 7INCENT
PRIEDECHME, HECTOR MRS.
PUGH, GEORGE

QUINTANILLA, LUIS

PADIE, THEODORE
PAPFELS, FEME.IETEA
RAWLINGS, FRANCES
REAM, LOHISf

REAMER, MILDRED
REDKCNT, REHEARD
REDMCNT, BERNARD S.

REDMCMT, JOAN
REED, FERNANDA
RF^D, MARY
EJMEA-TJ, *ILLIE
REKBAU, CT
REMINGTON, ANN
REMINGTON, PILL
REMINGTON, F. C.

REMINGTON, W. W.
REMINGTON, WILLIAM
REMINGTON, WILLIAM W.
REMINGTON, WILLIAM WALTER
RENDUELES, ROHEP.T
RENNIE, LEONARD C.
REUTEER, WALTER
RICHTER, GALE
RICHTER, IRVING
RIFKIN, RUTH
RIFKIN, RUTH S.

RIFKIND, RUTH
RILET, BEACH
RINGWOCD, ONAK.’D.
RIPS, SERGE
ROBESON, PAUL
ROBSON, PAUL
rockefeller, nelson
rocket, ORDEAN
ROD!,UN, C. v.

ROGERS, ->OB

ROGERS, WILL
ROHMER, RUTH



NAMES PAGE

ROUANA. R.

RCKANA , ROFAH
ROSENBAUM, EDVARD MRS.
ROSENBERG, A. . R. MRS.
ROSENBERG, ALLAH
ROSENBEPG, ALLAH MRS.
ROSENBERG, ALLAH R.
ROSENBERG, ALLEN MRS.
ROSEv’RERG, ERNA
ROSS, JACK
ROTTENBERG, IRENE
RUBINSTEIN, ERICA
RUBINSTEIN, LEWIS W.
RUSSELL, DONALD
RYAN, ' FREDERICK
RYAN, FREDERICK L.
RYAN, LYNN

SAINT CLAIR, EVELYN
SAIN CLAIR, EVELYN HENDERSON
SAI!™> CLAIR, ORLA
SALER, ALLEN
SALKIND, IDADOR
SALKIND, IBIDCRE
SALKIND, IZ
SA’PSCN, HUGH
SARRO, E,TRI^UE
SASSANO, ANTHONY
SASULY, DICK
SASULY, ELIZABETH
SASULY, FAX
SASULY, RICHARD
SASULYS, ONE
SCHARFMAN, EMILY
SCHARFMAN, WARREN
SC2IKMEL,’ HERB
SCHLUTER, CLAYKZR
SCHUBACH, JEAN
SCHULDINER, JUDZL
SCHWARTZ, ANNA
SCHWARTZ, DAVID
SCHWARTZ, LIL
SCHWARTZ, LILLUN
SCHWARTZ, LILLIE
schv/artz, morris
SCHWARTZ, RUTH
SCOTT, HELEN
SEEGAR, SAM
SELLY, JOE
SERAMO, RENZO
shaw, Ralph mrs.

•

STJLHINE?, ANNA

14.

SECIET116
;

116
;

106
;

1TO;

1 , 122 ,
123 , 124 , 125 , 127 , 129 , 130 , 131 ;

129
;

15 , 58 ;

105 ;

122 , 129 ;

51 ;

42 ;

131 *

131 ;

48 *

45 ;

45 , 46 ;

45 , 48 ;

149
;

149
;

149
;

123 ;

1 . 2 ;

133
, 134 , 152 ;

152
;

117
;

154
;

140
;

. 18
,
134

, 135 , 136 , 137 , 158 ;

13 , 132 , 133 , 135 , 137 , 136 , 152 ;

135
;

132
,
133

;

1 . 2 ;

122
, 125 ;

122
, 126 ;

54 ;

138
;

go.

146
;

22
;

174
;

22
;

22 ;

21 ;

21 , 22;

1 , 21 , 22 *

1 , 13 , 14 , 139 , 141 , 142 , 143 , 144 ;

122 ;

54 ;

13
;

23
;

144
;

M

m
oLuftr

«: *•-.**»*? jvr *».**.- r'«v*



NAMES PAGES

!

I

SHULDINER, JULIUS
shuldiner, muaxa
SHULDINER, WILLIAM
SILVEPELATT, ARTHUR
SILVERBLATT, FLORENCE
SILVERBLATT, GLADYS
SILVERBLATT, JACOB
SILVERBLATT, RUTH
SILVERMAN, A. G.

SILVERMAN, A. GEORGE
SILVERMAN, A. GEORGE MRS.
SILVERMAN, DICK
SILVERMAN, GEORGE
SILVERMAN, JOSEPH
SILVERMAN, SARAH
SILVEEMASTER, HELEN
SILVTJS, GEORGS
SIMON, E. R.

SIMON, MARJORY
SKRIAGIN, NICOLAI A.

SLArITT , CHARLOTTE
SMITH, ’OWEN
SMITH, OEAETON
SMITH, OLIVE
SMITE, ?.'. V.

SMITH, EC’INSON T. MRS.
SMYTH, HENRY A.
S?*YDER. HELEN
SNYDER, JOHN
SOLOMON, GLADYS
SOLOMON, HENRY
SOHACCO, mtrERES3A
SOUTHARD, FRANK A.
SCWKOWSKI, ED
STARK, EDNA
STEANS, MICHAEL MRS.
STEANS, MICHAEL W. MRS.
STEANS, NANCY P.

STEAHN, MONROE
STEIN, ARTIE
STEIN, HAROLD
ST’IN, HAROLD N.

STIEN, MINNIE
STEIN, PAUL
STATON, ALFRED A.
STINEBOWER, LEROY D.
STINSON, HOWARD R.
STONE, EDMUND
STONE, EDMUND J.
S^ON*, IZZIE
STONE, JAMES G.

S'"ONE, JANE

144
,
145 ;

146 ;

145 ;

121
;

121 ;

SK7CT

i

120 ;

121 ;

147 ;

147 ;

147 ;

147 ;

52 , 147*, 148 , 149 , 150 ;

150 ;

52 ,
57

, 147 ,
148 , 150 ;

2 , 84 , 125 , 151 , 152 ,
157

, 155, 170
68 ;

75 ;

148 ;

141
;

147 , 14r ,145;
1 , 122 , 127 , 125 , 1?7 , 129 ;

i®
1

* U
90

;

1 «;

17
;

op.

117
;

18 , 111 , 157 . 191 ;

141
, 147 ;

142
;

79
, 4’, 44 , 45 , 47 , 43 ;

166
;

87
;

54 ,’ 55 ;

75
;

75
;

75
;

1 . 57 ;

65
;

101
;

100 ;

87
;

65 ;

97 *

50 ;

75 ;

i;

5?

175
;

178
;

1 5*

'/ vi:.T



NAMES;

STONE, JOSEPH M.

S^U, KA",nESINE
STRAUSS, MICHAEL MRS.

SWENSON, LOUIS
SWERDLOS, IRVING
SWIFT, STEVES K.
SYCKOFF ASSOCIATES, INCORPORATED
SZILARD, LEO

TASSSLL, ALFRED VAS
TASSFLL, ALFRED VAN MRS.
TASS2LL, BEADIS VAN
TASSELL, BEATTIE VAN MRS.
TAYLOR, AMOS
TAYLOR, GLrN
TAYLOR, MARY
TAYLOR, p-RRY
TAYLOR, WILLIAM
TAYLOR, WILLIAM MRS. -

TAYLOR, WILLIAM HENRY
TENNEY, HELEN
TERRY, RUTH E. J.
THOMAS, R. J.

TFOVFSOS, JACK
THCENTHWAITS, C. W.

THORNTHWAITE, C. W.

THCRSTHWAITE. C. W. MRS.
THCENTHWA I TE , WARRSIT
THCEIVA ITE , WARREN
TSCEFS, SONJA
THORPE, SONYA
TITU ERG, SIGMUND
TODD, LARRY
TODD, LAURENCE
TOKASOVICE, JOZO
TOMASOVICH, NEDA
TCRGCFF

, CARL
TEAETHAN, DORIS E.
TULMAN-RAND, ANNA
TYRE, MILTON

UL1MANN, LED
ULLKANN, LUDWIG
ULLKANN, WILLIAM
ULLVANN, WILLIAM L.
ULLKANN, WILLIAM LUDWIG
ULVAN, ELIZABETH
ULVAN, JEAN
ULMAN, LEON
ULMAN, LEON MRS.
UNITED BUSINESS SERVICE

t

FAGESt /

14;
65, 68;
75;
15

;

119;
QP.
** J

t

20 ;

96;

53;

53;

69;

53;

»;

136;
143;

60;

2,155;
155;
163;
164,165;
76;

13S;

65;

31;

46;
45 •

34] 47;
l;

i;

25,28;
114;
158,160;
158,159;
5,71,114;
115;
174;
n;
132;
123;



NAMES*

VA?: CASTS!I , NARY
YA^CE, V. C.

van tassell, alered
VAN TASSELL, ALERED MRS.
van tassell, eeadie
VAV TASSELL, EEATTIS MRS.
VATTSE, FRANCIS FREEMAN MRS.
YAT7SE, VERA C.

VI CCER, HANK
VINSON, FRED
VISLYKH, A. G.

VOLCKHAtJSEN, U. R.
VOLCKHATJSEN, WALTER R.
VOLKOV, ANATOLE
VOORHEES, JOHN SCHENCK
VCOHERES, JOSEPHINE P. INCORPORATED
VOORHEES, TNRACY
VOORHEES, TRACY S. MRS.
VOORHEES, VINCENT JOHN SCHENCK

wade, marie r.
wagner, Charlie
VAGNER, CHRIS
WAGNER, FLORENCE
WAHL , DAVID -

WAHL , DAVID R.
WAHL, .DAVIS
WAHL, EDITH
VAESMAN, SELMAN A.
WALLACE, ELISE
WALLACE, ELSIE
WALLACE, HENRY
WALLACE, KIRK
WALLACE, KIRK MRS.
V'A'TGH, A.
WANGH, ANE»
wance, martin
WASTE, COLSTON E.
VARNE , ’WILLIAM E.
WATT

, ROBERT
WATT, S03ERT MS.
WAXMAN, S. M.
WAXMAN, SAMUEL MONTEFIORE
WAYHDR, ERI7CE
WAYTJR, KERKIAM
WAY*UR, MIN ’ •

WEBSTER, EDITH
WEINTRACB, DAVE
W'lSS, LEWIS H.
WEISS, KAL
VEISSMAN, HESSIE

(el

U

PAGE

174;

177;
5.7;

53;

69;

53;

177;
177;
46;

153,181;
8,161;
77;

78;

152,154;
93;

71;
O?.

93;

142;

149;

2,147,148,149;
148;

~ 1,2,35,3,7,42,43,45.47,172,174
171 , 172, 173j
171;
4 ?

•

44 ,
1 72

;

7,8;
77;

77;
* 177.

77;

77;

179;
181;
181,179;
107;
75;

175;

1V§;
33;

33;

1,2,133,134,152;
153.134,137;
152; ...

72;

2,147,148;
75,76;
116;
174;

SEC/fyff



WELCH, CHARLES . -
"

WELCH, LOU , - .

VELSCSER, EDITH
;

WELSCHLER, EDITH ^
WEST, MILTON
WHEATON, MABEL
WHEATON, RALPH
WHEELER, i), N. MRS.:

WHEELER, DOKALHwL

•

WHEELER, DONALD N. -

t

WHEELER, DONALD NIVEN* •

WHEELER , ELEANOR! > >

WHEELER, P. v .

WHEELER, GEORGE SHAW
WEEELER , MART

' **

•WHELAN, DANIEL .'P-V -

-

WHELAN, MAURICE J.
WEELLER, DONALD N. -

WHIPPLE, CLAYTON E. •
.

WHITE, ANNE •
.

WHITE, HILLY
WHITE, DAVID

f .

WHITS, HARRY-" X'
WHITE, HARRY D. : XX ~ )-

WHITE, HARRY D. MRS. - .
‘ .V

WHITE, HARRY DEXTER X
WHITE, MARY STAMP
WHITE, RUTH '•*

WICKER, SIMON
WIGNER, E.

WIGNER, E. F.- —
WIGNER, EUGENE PAUL
WIGNER, EUGENE PAUL •

WILE, SYLVIA - ' v - •

'

WILLS-, JOE B. MRS. i - (

WILSON. SIMON NEWCOMB MRS.
WIND, BILL

"

WIND, JOAN
WINSHIP, LARRY X
WINSHIP, LAWRENCE" X"-
WISE, SIDNEY :

WITTE, ‘’’ORIS P. •'/

WITTS, BORIS P. MRS. ,

WITTMAN, WINIFRED* •

WOLP, 'ALFRED C. v. XX "

WOLTE, THOMAS X -

'

WOLTSOF, 'ABE.V-.vXX ; :Xr ^-.X ,
*

VOLTSON, ' SAILT j - . iX^XXv .

wolski , helgaXX 'X-X^xxvv'
WOOD, HERBERT
wood, kinter XXX-X" VV- -•••

- * .v • i ,;:

,

. c,-7; .. .
l.~




